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w British War SM
, March 16. -Ix. 
.firet lord of the

gr f-' w. to^rr,srs.«.
,ph. S. Spinney now •8P™»P‘»«<® •» the Imperial Partie.

!5“V >a^v^ Abbot’whil*no* °P- Xw
to Tmpeftai, federation, add 
Wlraenot in ite favor ietil *% f:?'

M*e adopted''r; 
^W.injte Imperial 
b* placed in a most

.
■

Ipru ia correspondent esye there is
L ^lieve that England and 
Live agreed npon a modus 
tending to the right of pr 
fishery of canning lobsters, and agreeiajj 
that there shall be no interferenceO* 
the part of either with the other. It |
Lot known whether the Frencfa,trade ii 
Newfoundland anchovies has been
[sente^to^^^^^_

inflwwsatoPar**^. v
LoSoon, Man^^

• Teheran state that influenza . is raging too"late"to^get 
■there with great severity and increasing trade, except di 

virulence. A daily average of 70 deaths gon.”
fmm the disease is reported. Several 41 What* effect will the new lease have 
members of the Shah’s family are pros- on Alaskan trade ? ” was asked.

“ It wüji have a tendency to Aake 
the old Alaska oompany go more exton- .
sively into the salmon business. This Greenville- Miss., Msn 
company is already extensively inter- river continues to rise, and Chief 
es ted in other industries—in fact the ^neer Yountz sa vs the Arkansas sealindnstry was onlya small part of L,t breakXnd’he requeetathe news- 
its business. The Alaska company owes papara to announce tbat he 
the largest ralmon cannery in the wqrM, everybody in the adjacent bottoms to 
situated at Karluk. It also retaina the look out for their Kves and property ac- 
Russian lease, but this is not so good as cordingly. 
the American lease; the waters covered 
by the Russian lease produce less seals 
than the American lease, and they are 
also of a poorer quality. There is a 
general impression that the new com
pany has paid too high a. price for the 
le^se.but of course that is something 
its members understand better than 
do. One thing is certain, the average 
price that sealskins have been bringing 
in London for the past few years will 
not justify the new company in catch
ing seals for the market. Some of 
the members of the new company 
claim that 160,000 seals will be killed 
yearly, but those familiar with the fish
eries say that the sea will be depleted 
within a few years if so many are taken 
out. The Alaska Company was al
lowed to kill only 60,000, and it is 
claimed that even at this rate the rook
eries are becoming thinned out. There 
is no doubt that the price of sealskin 
s&cques, etc.,' will be considerably 
higher this year than they were last

“A bill that has recently passed the 
United States Senate, ”, continued Mr.

t. lot.
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church medical aid was summoned, but

9II second 
iher 11a®

London. March 14. -The ole 
Ajreeaat «at for {Stoke upo 
idtich took place to-day, result, 
return of Mr. G. Leveson-Gow,

.....

« astis t ï EH>^£'rf.S
O Cr»M«# te h e*»er "«l-L;

London, March 14.-A peculiar acoi- “i^Mt^rotn
Aident happened at a paper mül at Hey- ,kin. They were provided with nour- 
wood to-day. A boy was drawn he- iehment, and threw away their clothes 
tween the rotiere of the machinery, hie in fear and disgust, preferring to wear 
body finally pairing through an opening only the loin cloth. Seven dayi after 

H—The cabinet re- measuring four incEes. being picked npahemi the tog dirf

Signed as a retnlt of the rejection by the Hern-male» Men Beale». were taken to Hiogo, Japan, where the
aenau last night of the request of LiymrooL, March 14.— The non- proper anthoritiee. will have them re- 
Premier Tfrard for a vote on Jhe com- unioulits employed on the British .tea ‘“rued to their native isles, 
mercml treaty with Turkey. mer Bostonian, Capt. Traut, loading for Dgm ®f CapVcurimg'of1the^hip Spin-

As a consequeafc of the denial by the Boetoti, were to-^vy savagely attacked ” wufcrubfKk of hS hand 
senate yesterday of Premier Tirard's by un.om.ts armed with belling pins. ^ their noses. 
demMdfor the^tion by that body  ̂ —

of t/iè order of the day m connection 
with tile matter of-the Turkish commer
cial treaty, the cabinet, through M.
Tirard, have tendered their reat^atirfns ■■

Pretident Carnot. At yesterday’s M»r conference^ is explained here by 
nion 3 the senate, the Government ‘he report that the Emperor refused to 
ing Interpellated regarding the “> ‘he Pope s proposal that a
satv, M. Tirard moved the order papal delegateehould be president. ,

excursion i The Hons. 
Mr. ifüls th-vv I. the motion of 

icea be built by 
poes where they 
I of the political 
Wtuency. The 
p, the principle 
hsd acted upon,

. asof Love & Flemii

it was that the Oil
' —

«»T, of the-Liberal,> chi mad
, a hoynnmg™B^lcoNrxH,NCX. itwastooUte.

— - - - *te comoliments -Wr- i1'WjjMjjFIBfeji- - 7 ‘
sections olthe fAN ADYBfiSE VOTE.

the GoveronMmH
are needed, irrpMl 
complexion of tW]
Premier said thien 
which the Gtovernn* 
and the motion i 
mously.

The city is full of 
but the Premier did j 
much satisfaction. He 
government would not u 
its obligations, and the. only" 
would be out of the annual sc

The delegation of wooden warp manu
facturers interviewed Sir John Thomp
son to-day and protested against 
wooden ware being made in- the govern
ment’s penitentiaries.

Mr. Shaughnessy, general manager of 
the C. P. R., said it is not the intention 
to build the Vancouver station at Eng
lish Bay. The present sit# will be re
tained.

Father Laqnere, S. J., writes that he 
leaves for Canada in a few days with a 
hundred picked emigrants.

his

rates, tinted.
00 4% A ere

12.—A Search for Treasure.
London, March 12.—It is stated that 

th Russian government intends to 
make an attempt in April to raise the 
tw„ English steamers which were sunk 
ai l.alaklava in the Crimean war. It is 
supposed that one of them had on 
In>anl a chest containing £40,000.

» ce,
vambyti»; whan the

mss.
barren of the results which his majesty 
expects, and for which thé people have

ticipate in the conference was. as grati
fying as it was unexpected. But the 
widespread and powerful opposition to 
thé «oterwnent’s action in accepting 
the invitation and the feeling against 
the representative» which is being shown 
-in the oolumns of a majority of the
fhTtLMreWœParis, March 

tween Franoé and Germany will not be 
one of the : results, of the deliberations 
of the congress.

H$|k-Defeat oi tiie French Ministry 
in the Senate.

itea,
jive them 
|h*t the

TherwsaiàiFhttgsd.
A»>ge« Memay HUH» g|

Stockton. March 13.—Mrs. Cather
ine Appledoff, 65 years of age, was 
found this morning, by two of her little 

’ ihildren who went $o awaken her, 
g by the neek from » bedpost, 
d committed snidide during the 

early hours of the mooring. She has 
been under the doctor’s care for some 
months, asd her rash aot was undoubt-

with a leather thong which had been 
used as a plaything by the children. I

Tirard Hands In His Besignation 
to President Carnot-

his

mtheir

Lord €hurchiil*s Speech.' The Mississippi Elsie*.
New Orleans, March 12.—The jriv«r 

has risen" five inches, in the past A4 
hours at St. Joseph, La.; three inches 
at Baton Rouge, La., and one inch at 
Donaldaouville, La.

Li'/.''- As Ark

London, March 12.—The Standard 
“ Lord Randolph Churchill from 

first to last simply played for hiâ 
hand, and sacificed principle for person-- 

him join the men 
who cheered him. He has forfeited the 
respect of honest Tories.”

theNothing Definite Yet Known as to a New 
Ministry—M. D. Freycinet and M. 
i v; Floqefil Stationed.

&She
weal ambition. Let

iCyeloèo.
Yota Worth, Ark., Maroh 12.—A 

cyclone struck thé village tif Excelsior, 
fifteen miles south of here, early yester
day morning, demolishing every bouse 
in tbe place. No one was killed, though 
seven or eighç were severely injured. A 
mother ana three children were blown 
fifty feet and left uninjured. Two 
stores and a fine mill and gin were torn 
to pieces.

The Prince of Wales’ Trip.
London, March 12.—The »Prince of 

W ales will start for Berlin on Wednes
day, March 19th. He will remain the 
guest of the Emperor for a week.

llealli from Hydrophobia.
Dublin, March 12.—A boy named 

Rniikin died from hydrophobia at Cole
raine, County Londonderry, to-day. He 
had been under treatment by ML Pas-

I

< • A GREAT STRIKE.
. By the action of the Miners Federa

tion in resolving to inaugurate a general 
strike, owing to the indifference of the.

the demanda of the men, up
wards of 350,000 are affected.

PROSPECT OF A NATIONAL STRIKE.
Many mine owners have become 

ilirmfid oi^ the prospect of a national 
strike, and have already granted the 
demands of their employees, but many 
others are stilt firm in their refusal to 
make the concession disked. y

LORD DUNLO’S DIVORCE.
Lord Dunlo, who has began suit for 

Érwh

tfce raeasployed. ^
San Francisco, March 12É—The 

citizens’ committee for the relief of the 
uremployed gave work to over three 
hqqdred men to-day: By to-morrow 
six hundred will have received employ-

mOttawa, Ont., March 14.—In 
mittee of supply to-day, Mr. Mara 
asked if the-government intended to re
new the mail subsidy for service be
tween Westminster and Victoria. Hon. 
Mr. Foster replied that provision would 
be made in the supplementary estimates 

8tr Ju. Ferguson Declines to Dis- *°r the <”“‘i»t»nce of the wrvke, but 
enss the Behring Sea Question. teie-

’——I— graphed Inspector Mowat to at once
UÎAA 4k. *n Proceed to «sue the fishing licenses forPriJiSli Pnm^i«d Ap thd Fraser river. By the order-in-

An OrKMlMd Strike. prove si roe rOTWuvommis- council passed the number of licenses
London, March 14.—-Twenty thou- slon11 Beparte for the season is fixed at 500, of Which

sand men employed as engineers in —- 350 are for the canneries and the re-
mV ItiaaewrtodthNt in addition-to lered hia «tigMti» to President Car- ’M^U.-hthoCotamoD. inamintiterial caucu^teti^oming

MOteW, for foreign inter- ^ !Sy X

8M8S mmss r5=35=.tioefnÆ farfy.” : , T** ' resignation of the minister, «ompeUeritodeoiine te say anythingon S? fflüTS

kdison e outItudb. talk op a NBw ministrpt , ---- the subject until he should be aide to many pointless motions presented.
Thomas A- Edison, the American The new ministry will probably be ott BL Hon. Blehard Dowse Bead. eommnnioate to the House such infer- The select committee on the Bemyler

electrician .has forwarded to I>r. Freed- ganieod byM. De Freycinet, who held Dublin, March 14.—Rt, Hon. Rich- nmtion as mieht be imparted without claims have summoned General Middle-
ler, of Dresden, a magnificent service of the war portfolio m M. Tirard’s cabinet, ard Dowse, second baron of the ex- detriment to the matter at issue. ton to give evidence relative to the tore
silver in recognition of that physician’s M. ConsteM, kte minister of the mte- chequer division of the high court of Sir George O. Trevelyan moved that alleged to have been stolen,
attention to his daughter on the occa- nor, and M. Ribotaire are spoken of in justice in Ireland', is dead. Parliament shall henceforth rue at the The Manitoba members will support
sion of her illness in January. Miss connection with the new ministry. Ad-    beginning of July, and that any business Dsvin’s motion m favor of a more vigor-
Ediwn was token ill while on a railway mirai Baibey, minister of marine ; M. Bend, In AnstrnlU. nXished or not reached by that time eus emigration policy,
train en rout*, from Vienna to Berlin, Faye, minister of agriculture, and If- London, March 14.—Brisbane, An- be taken into consideration s a winter ; The following militia nromotions have
and upon her arrival at Dresden was re- Rallier, minister of public instruction, stralia, to flooded; damage, *1,600,000. session. The present arrangement, he been nuide m the British CoIumbiaGar-

edto a hospital, where it was found will probably continue m the servtce   saSVwas a survhmlof thedays of dif- risen Artillery : No. 1 battery. West*
she had smallpox. Her rapid and com- under the new dispensation. The Hew Bene» Ministry. ferait sooial habits. There ought to be ™Mte^ to,be captem provisionally,
. eto recovery ti ascribed by Mr. Edison w. rLoqosT's onAWJEa. _ Paris, March 15.—It is now thought two sessions, so arranged as to jive the '‘ai^Ltoutonam’ A^

,to theiare and teeatment of Dr. Fried- President Carnot havihg had oonanlt- extremely probable that a ministry will best part of the summer to a recee. A fr0^ xew Westminster
1er. who attended her throughout. he constrocted as follows: M. Qe^Froy- “ion was rejected on a vote of 73 gj, estmmrt»

M- Floquet will be requMtecf to form a 0n«‘. premier Md nünister of jar; M. house o» lords. fhos'TtotomrltolT11 Mowa^^
Dew ministry. Co™*-,, n^^oftoreigna&ire; H. ^  ̂ ^ ^ Ma„ “ Grahame, vue T. Mowat, re

Rovier, mitoater of finance; M. Briisot, bury moved that the lorda approve the ^o. 2 battery, Victoria, to be Captain,
minister of justice; M. Roche, minister roport of the Faroet commission and Battery ■ Sergeant Jos Smcla^ v.oe
of commerce; M. Folliere, minister of thank tbe judges for their just and lm- Irving, appomted Adjutant, to he Ade

—___ . ers» IÇ35SSAMERICAN NEWS. Ï 76.“' .i.,, .b7 h„ .v

___  , ready seen service. He served with
Opening ef the Labor renferenee. the Cape Colonial forces during
Bxrlin, March 16.—The opening of  ̂ 7 rT , SiutTTu*»?Z X *

the labor conference tenday partook TT^S^!?0, p^^68 pointed, as lieutenant, to the “T[more of sociai than of an officii char- «‘X^tTÏnK

actor. Baron Von Bierlepeoh, Prussian disease at his home in Hyde Park about Gazetted Saptam in May,
minisfbr of commerce, welcomed the midnight lut night. 18gl> Spying with the regiment until
delegates when they were assembled in ,____ its disbandment at the termination of
the great hail ol Prince Bismarck's Steamer Travel Impeded. hoatiUties.
palace, and concluded hie address by New York, Mardi 15. —Cablegrams 
inviting the conference to constitute it- were received at the offices of the British

s-E-StKE^
Herr Magdeburg, under seoreta’ty in ^.rte^td’ resuU^d “to
the ministry of commerce, vioe-prest- the refusing of orders for carrying pas- 
dent. The usual rules governmgXplo- M ereU^any .pedal dates. Stet™- 
matac conferences, toctoaing the rnjunc- ,b^ that we^ tosaU as packet, are

Jf 11 JT®?’ wer® ÎP» ado*rti now subject only to tramp riders. No 
and the dele™.— werc then grouped veMel ^ lea'e on a rihedule time 
m the alphaTiettcql order of their na- whUe the drtke lasts, except the mail 
tionahty. No other business was trans-
aotod^ "‘jgè^>re the adjournmentPresi- ----- ----- j-------
dent Von Berlepsch invited the dele
gates to a banquet to-morrow. The 
conference will reassemble on Monday 
at 11 o’clock, and will thereafter sft 
daily from U a. m. to 1 p. m., when 
recess of an hour will be taken. After 

, the recess the sitting will extend from
___ ii* at points. 2 to 4 or 5, as may be deemed beet. The

e was not very rough, nor « Emperor aJled on Prince Bismarck this 
excuuw « Usual, and hard knocks were moromg ràd held a protracted toter- 
f?w; The game was played sltooet en- vtowwith him.
tirely within the Westminster half, but ____
the visitors failed to make a goal, and WfcallfceCernu» rfewtMmrs. 
oriiy SMured one touch down. The 
score was : Vancouver seven points,
Westminster none.

masters to
MPERIAL PARLIAMENTThe Labor ceeteraaee.

BERLiçMarch 14.—The fact that tile 
Vatican will not be represented at the

TO EXPLORE ALASKA

gAN Fbanchro, March 12.—p. S. 
Simpson, a juror in the Terry trial, was 
fined twenty-five dollars this afternoon 
for contempt, haying dome into oourt 
intoxicated daring the trial, and which 
caused an adjournment for a dsy.

B#able* the Bead.
San Francisco, March " 12.—It was 

Nxw York, March 12.—About April discovered Isaday that one hundred and 
1st an expedition will leave this city for twenty dollars and valuable jewelry be-

longtog to Miss Ella Herscbback,’ the
lying between Cooper river and the
Yukon river, to" Central Alaska, a tract IeW W?’ P°-
of country about which nothing is

A Newspaper Expedition Is Being 
Equipped.

Tbe German Socialist*.
Bkrlin, March 13.—Interviews with^ 

leading socialists reveal an inclination
U the part of a considerable section of Smith, “and is known a. the Ptott 
the party to abandon the anti-mon- ^lU, m of great importance to thrnt »ec- 
arcliial agitation provided the Emperor ,'1 Provld” ‘hmfceach srettl®r
will adhere to his social reform propo- i0r“ of la“d that territory
Bis. The party is divided as towhri, •* »«> »“ for a
its support will be given in the Reich- edification of existmg landfia 
stag, but are unanimous in demanding I “Alaska is now governed ^ by the laws 
that the principles of the Emperor shall of Oregon, which, considering the es- 
be adhered to, and especially in regard sential difference of climate and area, 
to the maximum working day as the Land of resources, are wholly inadequate

for the settlement and development of 
the territory. So long as a man cannot 
pre-empt a honjestead nor buy a foot*of 
land, except under, the expensive mining ;

_ , , laws, there can bé so eetlWtept \ _
\\ ad,twice has sentenced two <4 the I pr0Vement. -Under the present law ^Tbe financioThead of the expédition 
1, sonevs convicted of^deframting emi- there can be no exportation of the is W. J. Arkell, proprietor of Frank 
g mis to four and a half year’s impris- j abundant timber nor manufacture of the Leslie’s Weekly, and the Judge. The 
o,:ment at hard labor, and others to Ume in the territory. In short, we party will be composed of newspaper 
t. ms ranging from one to four years, want Alaska to be accorded the privileg- men,-E. H. Wells, the Western newq- 

pubiic prosecutor has appealed cs granted other western territories, and paper writer, who penetrated 2,000 
fnmi tbe judgment of the court on the those conditions which will invite miles of the British Northwest last 
gi unds that the sentences are inade-1 capitalists and guarantee a home to poor spring, will lead it. A. B. Schause,

When it is possible to take up formerly assistant astronomer at Alle
ghany Observatory, und now a member 
of the New York Tribune staffs will also 
be one of the explorers. ■ _-r‘

being 
tflwtir,
of the day. The motion was rejected 
by the sense by^* majority of 78. ’ A# 

iree Ajjaipsi his wife, formerly a mu- this was a vote equivalent to an ex- 
lall sihger known jm ,Belle Beltcto, pression of went of confidence in fhe 

has retained Sir Charles Russell as conn- government, the prime'minister ten-
oéred his resignation to-President Car
not, to retain office until after Easter. 
To-day, however st * cabinet meeting 
called to consider the situation. M. Ti^

e. The Owner af » Cootie Newspaper Under 
takes to Explore the Unknown 

Keetons of the Yukon. aie kail

1

the purpose of exploring the country

prive of their votes. lice are tovestigetmg.
Defrauding Emigrant*. mk

Vienna, March 12.—The court ut p,KLAN».CMi., M«q)> la-Georg, 
A. KriAeoh; » Nriwégito, who pro
phesied the destruction of San Fron- 
ciaco, Oakland, Alameda and Berkeley 
on the 14th of April, by water, 
rested to-day and adjudged insane.

-V V

IS. ;
was ar-

T;ie
Booming California Prod nets.

San Francisco, March 12.—A few 
days ago two- English capitalists, repre
senting a syndicate, applied at the rooms 
of the State Board of Trade to obtain : 
information as to the best method of pi 
preparing fruit in glass jars for exhibi
tion. They are said to have control of 
large capital^ and they are here for the 
mrpose of investing in real estate to &

■rge extent, all of which they will 
lant in orchards and vineyards. In 

connection, with this'.enterprise they 
will build knd eauip similar cars to the 
“California oa wMeli” outfit either in 
London or Liverpool, and will k 
them traveling wherever there are 
road tracks throughout England, Soot; 
land and Ireland.

160 acres of land at $2.50 per acre you 
will hear more of Alaska’s resources. ”

London, March 12.-The Daily News I Mr. Smith is enthusiastic over the 
•Herts that the expenses of the Parnel- fotnre ®f. ‘he great northwestern tem- 
lit, s in defending their case before the ,<>ry. which, he says, is destined to be- 
special commission amouutad to £37,000: cpme one of the most productive of all

1 the states, m the " variety of its pro
ducts. The Pioneer . Business associa
tion, which was organized for the pur
pose of advertising Alaska’s resources in 

decree restricting I a legitimate way, is, in the opinion of 
the liberty of the press, whose utter- J Mr. Smith, a grand thing for the tend
ances have been embarrassing to the I tory. This association made up a purse 

of much of the I a short time ago and sent Miner 
M. Bruce as a delegate to Washington 
to urge legislation to behalf of the long- 
neglected territory. •

The Pioneer Business association also 
recommended to the people of the terri
tory, as well as to congress, that Mr.
Bruce be elected as delegate to congress.
Mr. Smith, thinks that a delegate could

ALASKA SALiMON CANNERIES. I ^ of inestimable value to the territory, | vision of Mr. Balfour. Only a small
-----  ] thinks, too, that Mr. Bruce is force 0f men jg employed at present, but

T> Pack Will Be Considerably Less This just the man that is needed, and hopes ■„ ^ i MYear Than Last. that gentleman wül be backed by the the number wlU increased as the
-----  I citizens of Alaska as he should be. - j work progresses.

(Tacoma Ledger.) -------:——^---------— A telegram was received from Ottawa
'■'‘"^geH^At^rS THE SIBERIAN OUTRAGES. th“ aft*mDO“,t®>in* *¥;.*• ^“®!

< ~ steamer City of Topeka. He is | | river salmon licenses would be issued
Lv.’rly interested in that territory, I forthwith. This is good news to the

here lie will remain during the sum- The Stories Of Cruelty Said to he fishermen who have been very uneasy 
ur r. ' FtiuwapAtÂH -v” I owing to the-delay.

Mr. Smith is a very pleasant and n-xaggerateu. I Saanich lime is having a great run in
H-ixeable young man, and is enthusias- _______ I this city at present. Fifteen hundred

- th on the subject of Alaska : he is gen- a - barrels haye fieen received during the
Will superintendent and manager of the Russian Officials Propose to Ignore I two weeks*
hu ge establishment called the Alaska J the Rumors of Atrocities as Pure I a scheme is on foot tq build an elect- 
S limon Packing and Fur Company, be-1 Nlhilistie Calumnies. ric&l tramway, a la Victoria, from Van-
longing to the Cutting panning firm, of [ ^  ̂ couver to the soutii shore of Lulu island,
> m Francisco, and situated at Loring. T ,, , .. ", , a. and from Westminster to the extreme
This is the largest salmon , packing London, Maroh 14. The Times St. we8tern end of Lulu Island. Reeve 
house in Alaska, and put out 27,000 Petersburg correspondent notices the 1 Sexsmith, of Richmond, is the father of
cases last year. The total output of compilation of an official report on the the enterprise, and he is being strongly

,The Trt dU; zMr. Smith says there will be very few P11*68 truth of the stories of recent j g0U8e rises, 
canneries established in Alaska this circulation in London and Paris in that 

yc.u ; that which is to be built by I connection. The correspondent, after
milts north of Loring, ia° tluTmtiy new I “timating that It iethe pnrpose of the, __ ww man* fNMiren. . The P E I «’olaoutng c*m. -
one that is roinv to be nut in in that Rnaaian officials to ignore the Btartltog A Combination Foreting for e New Trees- „ - -w v H ™* : . ',, v 'n rf thv tornto.v The vlnnerv I »t«ry of the Siberi^ atrocitiee as nihil I oontto.nUL 8a* Fkahomdo, M«ch 16—Harey CHARLOT*rowN. March 15,-Blixa-

aging to A. W. Berry, which wal to‘ic calumnies, says: “The administre- „ — **• Johnses^ espion ronner of Stewlrt, au important witness for
burned last fall, will not be rebuilt; this of prisons told toe that the Aoien- Boston, March 12.—In oonipn&nee America, who ha* been in the city some th. tTown in the Sutherland ca*e, 
cannery was situated at Tongas Nar- cuu delegates would make s great mis- with ah official circular issued to-day, time, to-day iasned a chMlenge to any brouahtto town lut Right on a^ai

twenty miles south ol Loring. W if they attempted to broach the ^ Higginaon & Co. this afternoon man in tee world to run front 5pto 136 „d after hearing her statement teepro-
l'Lwgreutta UoirCX: -a T * t e S/i^ÆftoL txati
parking houses in that vicihily wü. en-1 —£« $£***%£' ^^ S’teteS  ̂of tTc^S  ̂ ?* ** 10

year," earn jar. 1 “It* foroe »« weakened £y reason of I Burlington & Quincy. Immediately after ' 1 JriE to enable her to be centered. ThegWh the Unsmplcyed.
siderably less than «» b=‘ Kennedy had his informa- the transaction was concluded the- prie* *!••*» M evidénoe is'highly iriphrteut, and a de- San Francisco, March i2.-r=AH tee

year. The run will doubtless ‘ron ”roe dissatisfied^ prisoners, j of Burlington t Northern stock jumped ghui Francisco, March lfi, — The fermihed effort ’to find her is being „ th.

p^rgrjn^^0^
iB Ulya d»?r-tek^theDad?!t inch ontregw « pubUsh* in Western I ^^“artionti tiri^tOt of three rivent, Many hoMsewere flooded, and hre been ammg^to oommenee on Tn«- tickets in all that have been given cut 
J" uuiount tv. the mm^eStion which Europe, but instated teat Kennedy and yearB. n«otiatio»a, and its effect will be business almost entirely suspended. day next to (he Ontario legislature. te?S!£t« d£
Itoheen qv.te brisk diring the past othere in their writings created a purely to mti»t£e Northern road part of tee _ ______ _____ __________ _____ ________- <wv«dtmdaytweHed tee^amonnt at^ttei
y«r, wm not for» the mice 'deal Nihilist woman. Discipline must I Chicago, Borlingtim A Quincy, and pot n ■“*Crm*M . ' . . •.?.'* «yitottee to *1,200;
down to such a figure that it wifi not be preserved, and flogging a* a punish- ^ to the long prevailing rate cut- Oakland, Cat, March 15. It waa Windsor, Ont., March 15.—John which will uisare 
h profitebie. mentfor th. tiapping of an official. I ting. learned to^y that Aremr, of Chicago, Ellis was killed yesterday afternoon by

“Tbs season opens the first of June, face should be enforced. The struggle Speaking of the tale of the Chicago, and his partners are, after all, in the a large piece of earth falling on him. rfXÆeïln all in 
Ult preparations for the summer’s work with tee soldiers was caused by prmon- BnÆngto^k Nortiwro tee Hew York ^Ste^riieto^ahlU «d pork _ -TT'. ' ' Th^^^it

^y^feU Heretofore the K SLe ’̂.Hotei^mwhetohhmk 1

toIv^ —— ^rnTh!:™ arsrs^
u™ shouWtetept 5’a. it was caSrd Xti. U-irire^-Prtr ^tong be a eomprtitor of the Onkm

^S^'rnew Uwdprev«^ Jumb^Ru^, McDonald A Co., | Friends of the Chjcy, Byiingtim A Iron Worksin tee .«ugm^ of war 
th. of atXn. afferta ns. ant 134 Douglas street. Dry goods, cloth- Qumcy«y consnmmatiMj M tee d«ti veresti U “ "
i« a wholesome thing for (he whole coast, ing, boots, shoes, tinware, <te tionifioaii« fer beyond what anybody “
« it allows the fish to pass up the rivers crockery, remarkably cheaml Boys, 
without being obstrurted! There is an suits made to order, *6.00; bqys h™^ wort»
itnriiession that the salmbn are practi, pants made to ordm, *1,26; mens pente «te^^a » ÿlaee <»g ti»
t" y olaneed opt of theu streams once to ordeT, *8.00. Tickets are now omug /^bls. of the Bock Island
•very four years, and there is no doubt issued for half yearly drawing; *2 • “If the deal go*
th« ih, small streams can befiebed out cash prises, *300 to silverware. ,w j read, aeitilastnlgiit. xi •» asm go*

Parncll'H Expense*.

as WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.
Muzzling I he Press. CANADIAN NEWS.Proposed Lines of Electric Rail

ways to Lulu Island.

Work on the North Arm Bridge Com
menced—Saanich Liras in Greet De- 

• miéd ie the Boyel City.

Lisbon, March 12.—The government
will shortly issue a WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.A Shock In* Outrage.

Toronto, Maroh 14.—The outrage on 
the seven teen-year-old girl, Lottie Mac
Donald, who comes from Paisley, Ont., 
appears to have be^ worse than was at 

: first imagined. She wiis kept in a house 
itt a lonely part of the city from ten at 
night until the next afternoon by three 

en who enticed her there. There were 
ght or nine in the room at-different 

unes when the assaults were made. The [ 
girl was shamefully used and badly In- 

Waked Her Ml* tor Ser Babe. jured. So far three men ere render
San Francisco, March ll-Mra ^^

Starch»», a young married woman, U n£t impose that these mïy hi sent 
while attempting to qrw the street to the gafiowa or sentenced to the peni- 
with a seven months babe in her arms, tentiary for life.
was knocked down and run over hv a ------
errriage driven at an unusually high Brmek ef Lolterj Apt-
rate of speed this “««“«g;, The indy Toronto, Marqh 14.—In the 
d^erShtn^SewM^tee’whLlsof the P“Wi.hers of the Mailand News, 
the^heavy vehkfe were paapng over her charged with a breach of the lottery act 
My ¥h"tottiwd«Weted by printing advertisement, of tee New
XaSSTrur»™,

pose a fine of $25. The case will be ap
pealed. • '.'-'v'

3Cministry and the cause 
public tlisonier which has prevailed. Gunners Dissatisfied With the Fees 

for Fishing Licenses.
A Miner’* Strike.

! on don, March 12. — Five thousand 
mitiers at Nottingham have struck for 
an increase of wages.

[From Our Own Correspondent.] 
New Westminster, March 14.— 

Work on the North Arm bridge repairs 
has been commenced under tbe super-

Morder 1* the First Degree.
San Jose, Maroh 12.—Jas. Eubanks, 

a drunken character, who killed his six
teen-year old daughter with a shotgun 
last December, was convicted of murder 
in the first degree this afternoon.

They Refuse to Pay the Rate Demanded by 
the Government—The Westminster-. 

Vancouver Football Match.

Frqip Our Own Correspondent.)
New Westminster, B. C., March 

16.-rThe Dominion government have 
ordered the issue of fishing licenses at 
the rate of five dollars to the fishermen 
for the firH twenty boats, and fifty dol-' 
lant each for every boat over that num
ber. The fishermen are satisfied, but 
the cannera are indignant, and declare 
the department is discriminating 
against the Fraser, as the cannera fee 
on the Skeena is only five dollars. They 
say they will not pay the license, but 
will fish all the same, and they don’t 
think the government can prevent them. 
There will be a big row over this yet, but 

■ereter*§ University Grant. the average citizen is. satisfied with tiié
Quebec, March 14.—Premier Mer- new order, 

oier’a resolution voting ton thousand The football mateh this afternoon, 
dollar, toward, tee Toronto University,

opposition and fhre. government sap- |@m<h hut were °ut| 
porters voted against (fie measnre. *

in ar il

Another Great Railway Across 
Ontario Projected.

of
The Fisheries Negotiations of a 

Most Satisfactory Character.

The Quebec Legislature Votes the Sum ef 
*10,000 for the Be-Buildlng of 

Toronto University.
die.of iThe hngar Market.

San Francisco, March 13. — Granu
lated sugar is now selling and has sold 
in San Francisco since about the time 
the trust refinery wes dosed, at 6§ cents 
Mr pound, while the sugar trust, which 
s without opposition at New Orleans, 

charges fc. or $c. more than the Spreck- 
les’ refinery ohnrgea. ^ y

B Stock laihs JVnrth-west.
Helena, March 15.—Private advices 

received from Maple Creek, N.W.T., in 
a reply to enquiries by owner! to the 

foremen of their herds, say that the 
•now is about gone, and there has been 
no loss of cattle in that sev«v«. 
all kiyda of stock, Montana and the 

ortb west Territory have not had so 
vorable a season tor the pant ten years.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, March 15.—Sir John Mac

donald said Hon. Mr. Tapper would be 
back in a day or two from Waahmgton 
to consult tbe Government on certain 
points regarding the fisheries negotia
tions, which, so far, are of a meet satis
factory character. It was utterly un
true that complications had arisen.

Another great railway across Ontario 
is projected, with every prospect of 
going ahead. It ti really an extonaion 
of the Canada Atlantic from Ottawa to 
Parry Sound, and when built will be 

Belief ter tke irn—mlsjnil the shortest lake railway route from
pose ot tailoring upon measures . Si?î?420I80^.“*rc^jrfi?difa0 d ‘^T^KO^eroi^ï’iSîtdmit books for

£-t£SSLT2:
presses the hope that the conference ly *18,000. -, ° era™ i« a dead rat aminst farther

a ^-pig.a*jgrgja:
ized nations in the most difficult field of S>N Francjisoo, Much 15.—Frank SOimL™ v
social life. TheVoesiche Zeitungray. h, Peindextern, of the Chilkat Packing * Th* Cec legislature, by 28 tol«.
Se^rrtr^t^atoS« S»' Atïïl^F

i brithS*t^*ttoüS îiîdfwmU«OOTer office at Chilkat, A^aka Thé «Bo» BIske, chancelier of the nmvertity, 
d has th. distinction of being nearer the »«,ld indicate teat tee nnlvendty aute-

“,w ” north pole tium auT other poet office in orities are likely to acoept this
the United States.®

AN 1MMBNSB SCHEME. N

A «toed Mere.
Beni-is-, M.roh lé. The press of this San Francisco, Maroh 15.—The 

ci tv expresses great gratification at the Mayor this afternoon approved of the mreting of tlie^nternatemal labor eon- »

ference. The National Zrntung «aye: qcarters to South San Francisco.
is n gratifying spectacle to anued ^ n *

Europe tq æe delegates assemble for

di- was
tfant,

. ti«

J°y ii belter trade.
"The pack this 
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SEVENTH DAY.
», 13th March, 1890. 
took theidftair at 2:06 

*p. m. .
Prayers by Yen. ArohdeacOii Scriveo. H01' §L*éO®il|p AU .id before- the <No-271 *L -------------------------- -

-tssfsteS
°“ ***** > Jane, 1890. _

-------  -—“v

Yin

w ver&rd*rM

► :
the ,lothirl»31* 

street ig8ifi3rafc
to* toba contested in the 

------•—*'
Hon. Mr. Robson

-BBEEE-.
lotion] 
y de- estimatksfer ■'.FF* o, me ™» to Foni

—
Co.drank»

[nniy rate bed.
lmcrau|BiipglBM 

■■in the ■m 
eiats ! fin e « $60.

Athe
ii«g

a number of S

held
l»t 1
M*. !

UMtthe v 1ie latte, Onn tlie he; end in- baiam Mr. 0. C. Haat- 
A and B, receives $2,- 
red. Elworthy, 226 C

« orm. GOVERNMENT (SAHRIFSI
pM2taL!heplS^(.Se',artm™t-

RAILWAY BILL. Umei’n Ueùtr erim
THe Houseweut into committee upon Westminster, 1,224. Total, $2,119. I 

the Beil way Bill (Hon. Attorney- Aœay Office—Aastotant in Victoria offl 
General), Mr. CunninghamIn the chair? * •
Progress was reported at 5p. m,

GOLD GRAVELS SYNDICATE.
On motion of Mr. Cunningham, the 

bill to incorporate the Fraser Biver 
Gold Gravels Syndicate, as amended by 
the Private Bills Committee, was read a 
second time and sent into committee, 
with Mr. Mason in the chair. The bill 
was reported complete.

companies’ bill.
Hon. Mr. Davie, in moving the second 

reading of thefjpompanies* Act Amend
ment Bill reviewed the circumstances 
which brought to his notice the necessi
ty of amen (ling the original act. He 
explained} the oranges nroiwéed in thè

_ an
•mt Elver Gold Gre

.................................. ______________________________________________-S *)“W^ÊÊSl^tm
__  win emlsrgc me chunk. He naturally feel» keenly the defeat isstssMENT act.

A» I did not know whet MsiUmas woe I Tb. congregation of the Eiret-Preaby- °f “?« R°i*®***|% w“dh ^ Mr. Duck introduced » bill to a

SS?Ht5.»s Su^ls^sC!i
BS-'SiiEtî-SeS iSSSrSS.following were appointed com- (olive and w« nnconaeione, and was ™e ^^^,B^uÇ?vementa, and the apathy of die British Colambia ^ presented to hto honor theLieut.- 

.nereto the genenJ assemhly, to constantly trying to get out of bed,thus ^odera wiuW invited immediately on members'** Ottawa, the energetic op- GoTemor, praymg that an_ aMtiuinal
meet in Ottawa in Jane next : Re va. thaa calaing conaiderabie trouble. mnletbm ’ position of the Revelatoke smelter, end poling place may be established lixthe
Alex. Tait/ Thoa. Scoullar, P. McF. About 11 o’clock of the night he died then oompletion. that resolution of the Wietotlve Ae- electoral district of Yale, vfe. : at T»p-
Maeleod and John Chisholm, and the the cook eame to me and naked me to „„ R„,h«ru r.eine. aembly of the Province of British Col- pul., Siding, a station on 4e Canadian
following elders : Mr. John Hardy, gjve him something to relieve the boy, There was a collision on the Northern .... ,h_, Pacific Railway to the Met of Shuswsp.

ssdsr^* ÿS3iSS&t^x SssSSSSs» araSS-siSS
...................... ................................ ......................................„ ssagm IsgSSâSS sanKrite S3&&5fe ‘ '
lW*,™Wv tb. .End trip wfflb. ma^laUybe- thing= it waa recommended to $e Gen- rome wafer. Thia Ua tbe &«• railway over a mathematical bül to

tiaaa j r-we.. a tho-porte of Seattle, Port Towns- anil AaaemblyXHome Mission cmnmit- only medicifie I gave him, as I dldbdt . £. ^ ' h'l ■*5”e>Jihe5',ièn^<?1*1 »n^d-tb« fcl^ Reuu^ma Aet!l i
1 e.*u * • ‘ind Ahacortes. It is expected the ^ sanction the division of the know what else to giver him. The w _4k#.r_ B»»et at Seesti*. She Denuoion. No favors werè rtiquert- ameaq^he Elections .. ,life.j£on will make her firat Sat Mon- Leman miarion and the ^Lemed wZ fast paaeing »w« JourndV»™- ed. H a grant of land for whioh the Read a_firet time; aecoml reading on

TÉl I appointment of another mission- and a little after two o’clock he diet KortherSTPh provjnee would have been approached, Monday. • r .--t _
labor on the south tide of ^ boy wL pretty well gone, and Bad 'beenXked for. the* rondition, HOMESTEAD BILL,

the river, Mr. .Dnnn to confine hie when be was put in a bag in the morn- f-cilitieehi Seattle aa soon aa thé neces- mi8llt h»Ye rightlybMn imposed. The 
labors to the north side. Necessary ,ng the stench was..so great.that it was _ frenohine can lie obtained and be- case waa entirely, different. Tlurw dis- 
gnmts were asked for these fielder It aim0st impossible to go near him. He construction of a pasrônger de- t’ndt chartèrs been applied for.
was agreed to recommend a grant of seemed to Be decayed inside. In ad- that will cost in the ^eurhSrhood The two roads mentioned m the appli- 
$300 to Langley, fete. It was also ministering the laudanum to him I only £?6100000 Work on the structure will cation to the Dominion were; one from 
agreed to continue Dr. Warren mcharge went according to directions and do not Jin n’ext "month andVill be wished to Nelson to Sproat’s Landing; the other 
oîthe Delta Mission. think thé amount I gave him did any from Kettie River to the .coast. To

harm as I have taken twicez the quan- P p ^y .posa < the provincial legislature the promoters vAct, and to enable t
tity. Sturgis was one of the most will- paintee* OkuImi of the road had come for pow* to cOn- upper country to enjoy the benefits to
ing and best men I had and I greatly re- _ . m _ , ,, , n^ncvn.^ struct a railway from Nelson River to be derived from its operation. if.
gret his loss as good men are not too nu- victoria* was held last evenhnr in the s°ath end oi Kootenay Lake. The billjwaa passed through its second 
mérous among the crew. I am now „ n„ tt«U with Mr R T Hardv The provincial government in forward- reading, and went into committee, with 
waiting orders from $he owners. Moat - . £ , i?rnthorhnod nf Paint'- ing the reeolution %f the legislature to Mr. Tolmie in the chair. The commit- 
of the hunters are anxious to go out on or8a TV.nnrQtorâ nf Amorica in the Ottawa had tacked all three applications tee reported the bill complete without 
*he cruise. This man Learned, who ^n1^d abL^ twe^tv^nem together and asked, that the company be amendment.

to be making all this talk andi fh“r;. .There were ahout twonty iuem- r4"uired to „ t „ g-250,000 to be for-
andwhohas been I&ging in the city b^of Maftjreaepls -^roanlt {Sed ahould they fail in any condition, 
jail for the last day or tiro, is what is °! ’vi Ih time or otherwi*, in the oonstrnction
'commonly called a sea lawyer, Mid he is ^ B HaC.uv m °f either of the throe roads,
one of the most troublesome men it has nffipPr(1 " wprP^lJtpd Of the one line it had been said that
ever been my misfortune to meet. I tit it would take British Columbia ore ont
hope you wilt-be kind enough to pub- ■ Tiig|..n^nù of the country, to Spokane Falls, andlishmy tide of the story so that the C nïll meetmgS this had been stated as a cause for pro-
people may know the truth and judge °* the umon m Harmony H vincial jealousy of the projected ^line.
or themselves.” ------------------' Such a causé for opposition could hardly

have been urged, however, in the case 
of the road from Nelson River to the 
Coast. That would have ■■HB _ 
purely provincial, and beneficial to all 
>arts of the provmce. Had the three 
fills not have been tacked together the 

pany would have accepted a charter, 1 
built the line to the British Colum

bia coast. ■ =' * . "*•
Mr. Wilson thought that the provin

cial legislators had taken, an entire

in the»®tomc^»£ntbt 
He was then

S 1FSS’ » ss*asrme re-

PBESBYTBBY OB’COLUMBIA.
The Bnllness of tkë^îeet.nx C

Thd 
1-1 turns j 

1 donata 
l#x. tidrkM

w lflett> i
’^e 1
*1M. rfnmber, Mrs.

1 Une md Mrs. Heart.

ampleted under this 
The bill passed itsand D, $2,000.-#^3.,,’ Mt- 

. aa-Mrs.
amend

time;
"S

to beNext ce,
«yea I ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE (SALARIA

Clerk government agent’s office.

^ LEGISLATION.

Thea ma. -:,j Theifoltowingj 

ted tlu 4b-1 woo : estate ehan,

*i?yf F4*S.»BW V- ùtua'éd in West 
y and , -m- Col Dupont's estate, i 

• with'd Ae city limits.

WÊÈm
Revision 

fund, 600. TotoÜIS’lX».1, *l,M0: C0Dti,,8mt:•0,
EDUCATION.

Grant for maps and school requisites S.Wi I 
incidental expenses, 500; Union mm, s'
«'ver^ttaeTr^scL,.^'

assistant, 300: do., incidental expen 
Golden, teacher, 680. Total, $3,510.

REVENUE SERVICE.
Commission, travelling expenses, ,1 

$4,000. -

• view*

E-1

' 's,“2sJ3'*i^'isxssSfeÿyiEjïït
leu that baaijetujx^ ortea instead of Victoria. Other- Occupied the greater pert of thh

Siistiitsr&ti sürsrsïtaiîsi'

ses, loi>" ./i

the -

PUBLIC WORKS.m SSEI
the estimates tlons andalteratlons), 12,000; do. (l'uniiin:.■HE-_ estimates, etc.). 6,000; Court House, Vancouver

Hop. Mr. Turner presented a message structlon and grading grounds). i:i.-ui

•the estimates for the year. To be re ^jn#, 3,000; furniture for govt, offlccs. 
ferredhto committee of supply on Mon- public school, Vancouver (construction)

.9,250: public school, Victoria, (additions io 
ward schools, including janitor's r< Si 
dencel, 350: publie school, Hatzic Prairie 
(construction), 100; public schools t hrough 
out the province (sundry repairs, etc.) l xm 
public school,Okanagan Mission, 4U; juvrn] 
lie reformatory (construction), 700; iu* 
ttite, 500: public school, Vancouver, ad 
dition, 2,200; public school,Vancouver Ceu- 

ng grounds). 1,008; public school, 
(construction and furniture), 
school. Union Mines (construe- 

tion and,furniture), 1,500: public school, 
Wellinsrtbn (construction and 
3,500. Total, $84,940.

irai itrfche debate. V
wb* ever | dayé

. TJ" h * , ,17nd*d I •regent Frozen Floeka.
anoold deliberate-j ^ prominent stockman of ' Eastern 

ly set to work to discourage thez nfining Oregon informs the Oregonian that* 
industry of British ColumbUn-tbat its owing to the great loss of sheep frc#m 
<*jeot wnatoobatruot the progre^
this province. If it had this object m -i0i000 gkina thia spring. One of his 
view it pould not have hit upon a more neighbors has four sheep left of a flock 
ingenious and a more effectual means ut j >f 1,700, another lost 2,200 out of 2,600. 
accomplishing it than ^ piecing a heavy Ptbe
duty on mining machinery. The teati- pastures of Gilliam, 
many of practical miners adduced^ by
Mr.'Mara shows beyond the Aadow of, - „ , _ , ,
a doubt that the impotition o, tbi. - Stu"
reasonably heavy duty has had this ef-1 Hydrographic office the existence of 
feet. The American miners showed bow * rock awash at high water and not in- 
the duty prevented the development of I dicated on the charts. It is situated off 
V . .w .. « ■ * , che mouth of the On-on-Bansh inlet, onthe mines in the Kootenay district, and the WMt ^ of Vancouver Island, and 
the English Conservative, with British I n6ar the fairway of vessels entering 
downrightness and plainness of 'speech, that inlet. The rock lies on the follow- 
said: “I know that outside capitaliste I in8 bearings : Clara inlet, nort 68 45 
- , - .... tx • • «WX , east; outermost of the Barrier islands,look upon this Dominion 30 per cent. 55° Position, «50° 3’ 38”
tax on mining machinery little bet- j north’, 127° 39’ 25” west, 
ter than a blackmailing operation, 
and they prefer to invest in semi- 
barbarous countries, such as South

- Mr. Smith, *a moving the second 
reading of the Homestead Act Amend
ment mil, said t^at it would be 
sary to go into any extended explana
tion of the measure. It was generally 
understood by the House. It was to 
facilitate the working of the Homestead 

:ne residents of the

un neces-

The House rose at 6 o’clock.

ESTIMATES OF EX PEN DITUBE

Of the Province of British Colombia for 
the Financial Year Ending 80tj$

June. 1891î

Revs. Dr. Reid and John Hutchison 
being present, they were asked to sit 
and deliberate with the Presbytery.

agreed to ask for the necessary 
grant and the appointment of a theo
logical student ior Albemi for the sum
mer. The necessary-grant was asked 
for the Victoria-District. A ^rant of 
$300 was recommended for Richmond.

Vernon and Okanagon. were recom
mended-for a grant of $400 and the ap
pointment of a missionary.

Mr. McMorris was requested to re
port on Clinton, Ashcroft and Spence’s 
Bridge. The extension of Rev. Dr. 
Robertson's supervision to British Col
umbia was recommended. It was agreed 
to renew the application to the Foreign 
Mission of a missionary to labor among 
the Chinese. Kamloops having been 
placed on the augmentation scheme and 
thus entitled to call a minister, it was 
agreed that Mr. Chisholm should con
tinue to supply the pulpit there until 
the congregation called a minister, and 
that Mr. Murray, of Nicola be ap
pointed moderator of the session, after 
the 31st March. —

After the transaction of some addi
tional business of a routine character, 
the Presbytery adjourned to meet in 
St. Andrew’s church. New Westminster, 

9th September next at 3 o’clock

, It
tral.
Rev
1.500; pu£$@£3E5FSE

$135,831.55. -

Metiee to Marloers. furniture).

Governm. ent House—Repairs to building
CIVIL GOVERNMENT (SALARIES). (including heating), $1,000; green house,

SPBEFSSSS sSjSteM,:;- 
aatiassaSeiSSKSRs sstMéui 3s£3..

and islands at Plumper Pass, 500; Nanaimo 
district, 2,000; Alberni, 1,000; Comox di.v 
trict. 1,000; New Westminster district (in 
eluding $1,000 for North Arm Road) 6.00.1-, 
Yale district,6,000; Lillooet district, l'.uui; 
Cariboo dis* rict,500; Kootenaydistricl, 3.01 
Victoria and Esquimalt Trunk Hoad, 
3,000 ; Victoria and Nanaimo Trunk Ro id, 
300; Nanaimo and Albemi Trunk Road, 
1,000; Colonization roads, Vancouver Is
land (ML Benson Road, Nanaimo disti i< i ), 
1,000; road to Stump Lake Basin, Nicola, 
500; Illecillewaet Road, Kootenay, n-; 
bridges. North Arm Fraser rive-, 20.0m ; 
road, Hastings to McLaren’s mil), l.mo ; 
Beacon Hill and Ross Bay Road, 2,500. To

B. C. ELECTRIC COMPANY.
Mr. Cunningham, in moving the 

second reading of ’the B. C. Electric 
Company’s bill, explained the grand 
possibilities of electricity, which was 
destined to supersede steam as the 
motive power of the world. He traced 
the discovery and history of steam and 
the discovery of the adaptibility of elec
tric force, and predicted a wonderful 
future for the latter great power.

The bill passed ite second reading, 
and fcas- committed^with Mr. Semlin in 
the chair. At 4:16 the committee 
reporting the bill complete with 
ments.

ilk
department. 8,520; lands and 

pàrtmenL 12,900: attorney-gene- 
tment, 6,360iland registry offices

to"üessk i
revenue service, 6.SOO; assay offices and re- dis 
duction works, 4,500; provincial timber in - 

, 2 700; provincial museum, 1,320; 
ry departmental assistance, 3,000.

specters, 2 700; provincial museum, i,dai; 
temporary departmental assistance, 3,000. 
Total, $90,975
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE (SALARIES.)

Supreme and County Courts. $10,440; 
sheriffs, 2,500; stipendiary magistrats, 2,- 
300; superintendence police and gaols, 1,920; 

a’ juvenile reformatory, Victoria, 1,800?p<£ 
d" lice and gaols, Victoria, 7,720: do Esqui

malt, 84o; do New Westminster, 8j‘32; do 
New Westminster district. 840; do Koote
nay district. 9,540; do Cariboo district, 5.- 
384; do Cassiar district, 5 580; do Yale and 
AshcrofL 2,1W; do Kamloops, 4.62(k do 
Okanagon, 2,760; do SimUkameen and Oso- 
yoos, 2,160; do Nanaimo, 6,240: do Cowichan 
1.440; do Comox, 1,620; rlo Lillooet districL 
4,200. Total, $82.696.00.

LEGISLATION.
Indemnity to members, $10,800; mileage. 

3,000; registration of voters and revision of 
voters’ lists, 500; expenses of elections, 7,- 
50o; contingent fund, 1,000; Journals and 
Statutes binding, 1,000. Total, $23,800.

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS (MAINTENANCE).
Printing office, Victoria, $3,000: assay of

fices, 1,000; Provincial muse im. 1.200: asy
lum for the fllsane, New Westminster* 9,- 

Total, $14,700.
HOSPITALS AND CHARITIES.

F0BE8H0RK BIGHTS.r
ALASKA MINING NEWS. been » roadThe Provincial Government Takes Action 

to Protect Bona Fide Owners of 
Water Lots.

News of the Sealers.
Mr. John L. Penney, proprietor of the 

Clayoquot Sound station, received a 
Africa, where they ate not plundered of maii yesterday from Clayoquot Sound 
a portion of their capital before they I (over the proposed extension of mail
have a chauce of investing it, » the> ritog^b^nera "hïve^now ‘^tuaUv 

-are at proaent if they venture into the Lt*^ bntineee. ' Up to the 5th March 
Dominion of Canada.” And this is, in I the catches of the following schooners 
effect, what every man in British Co-1 Were:— _->>- 

, lumbia says who is interested in min- Black Diamond...
ing, or who knows under what difficul-1 M^e Adams-----

N ties and discouragements quartz mining | Sapphire X!. * ....... M
is carried on in this country. It is a B®at'rice- - ......, "’ ’ ''‘ ‘ * " .., „ ,| The Maggie Mac had been spoken
hard thing to say of a Government—and abo£fc two 5^ks ago, and then had 13 
a Government, too, whose policy it is to | seals. Mr. Charles Spring is still at

Uclulet, Barclay Sound, with the Favor- 
schooner Lillie had not left

if The steamer Geo. Elder brought 
late files of Alaska papers, from which 
the following is gleaned:

A number of Juneau prospectors will 
leave for the headwaters of the Stiokeen 
in March, to spend the season prosper
ing for rich gravel bars. That section bf 
country is conceded by all the old-time 
Alaska prospectors as being one rich in 
gold, and if a new placer district is to 
be found within the next year or two, 
we look for it to be found in that direc 
tion. v

On the 14th ult., at about 6 p.m., the 
bed-frame of the air compressor in the 
Treadwell mill broke near the pillow- 
blocks, and the entice mill had to be

It having been currently reported 
that the Dominion government was con 
'templating the transfer to the province of 
control of the foreshore rights of Brit
ish Columbia, over which the former 
now exercises jurisdiction, application 
was recently made to the Chief Com- 
misioner of Lands and Works for the 

considerable area

ROAD SUPERINTENDENT.
Hon. Mr. Vernon presented a return 

of papers, petitions and telegrams in re
ference to the discharge of W. A. Star- 
ret, late road superintendent in Yale Dis
trict, and the appointment of Wm. 
Bristol in his place.

VANCOUVER CITY BILL.

% tal, $59,635.
Surveys.—Surveys throughout the Pro 

rince, $4,000.entirely
wrong railway policy. In encouraging 
the investment of foreign capital it was 
very ifnwise, to say the least, to impose 
multitudinous conditions and to say 
that railways would have to be built in

MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertising, $500; stationery, 1,000 

postage, 500 ; library, legislative and di 
partmentai, 150; refunds, 
or wolves and panthers, 400; compensation 
to settlers at Howe Sound, 1,550 ; aid to 
tiers at Nicola, seed grain on account t 
struction of crops bylocusts, $1,800. l 
$7,900.

Total, $153,144.

Skins. 2.000; destructionI . 151
* purchase of the very
' of land forming thtKforeshores of Bur- that railways would have tp oe bmre m 

rard Inlet, False Creek and Goal Har- just such and such ways as the provin- 
tjor, <. x- cial parliament determined. Capital

was.not pleading for investment, and 
the present action had driven $12,000,- 
000 away. Washington territory had 
adopted a liberal railway policy; there 
it was not necessary even to go to 
the government for a charter. A 
railway could be projected and 
oonstrneted, with as little difficulty aa 
a ship could be launched in the Pacific; 
there were no difficulties in regard to 
acquiring rights of way, and the 

. was that Che map of WasMngipn 
showed more realrailrcaaffln dail 
ation than Che paper roafts marke 
the map of British Columbia.

< In reply to a query if there was the 
slightest foundation for the" report that 

bought out by the 
. Wilson in closing

. 136
of diOn motion of Mr. Cunningham, the 

Incorpora-
121

.......  102 bill to amend the Vancouver 
tion Act passed its second reading and 
was committed with Mr. Duck in the 
chair. The committee rose reporting 
the bill complete ; repqrt to be consid
ered at the next sitting of the House.

WESTMINSTER JtiTTINGS.

(From Truth.)
The New Westminster Woollen Mills 

are running again; but not their full shut down. The work of extending the 
capacity. south tunnel, sinking a shaft at the

The collectors of votes have added junction of the tunnels, and making a 
360 names to the city list, thus making raise in the south tunnel, is to be re- 
the total number about 1,500. sumed again as soon as the compressor

Next Tuesday afternoon the coroèr has been repaired. But few, if any, 
stone of Bishop Sillitoe’s new parish stamps will be dropping until an *ddi- 
building will be laid with- Masonic tionul supply of water can be had. 
honors. Z -7 A number of our prospectors, who are

Mrs. Hennessy gets her $^B0 from the practical silver miners; are now laying 
city without further trouble, the council their plans for a season’s explorations 
having decided not to appeal the case. along the silver belt lying between 

J. P. Janes, chief engineer of the Sheep creek and Sum Dum bay. Enough 
Westminster Southern Railway, and croppings and rich float have been found 
staff, left for Blaine yesterday. They at intervals along the belt the entire 
will immediately- resume work on the distance between the two points, to 
five miles of uncompleted ’grading of the thoroughly convince the old prospector 
railway this side of the boundary. that it carries rich veins of silver ore.

Campbell & Co., lately of Kamloops, A number of 
are fitting up the Front street portion covered last 

Bushby block as a gentlemen’s pings of wh 
'furnishing hous^. It is designed to dollars-silver^ 
place a cigar store on the corner (Front vestigated this summer, 
and McKenzie streets) and call it 
“Campbell’s Comer,” in fashion after 
the old original “Campbell’s Comer” of 
Victoria.

m
The property extending back from 

the tidal lands in question is rendered 
principally valuable by - its prater front
age, and its owners at 
measures to protect their rights, with 
the result that the provincial govern
ment have taken action to effectually 
preserve the foreshore lands from sale and 

us securè the owners in the possession 
of their property and the advantages 
derived'from its situation.

8CSDULE A.
granted to Her Majesty to dispose 

of a certain sum which appears in the Bal 
ance Sheet of the province as an asset, and 
to bring the same to account in the expen

foster native industry—that it is the
graatert enemy wH the struggling . ^ d d the Juanita ha*
mining Industry of this^ provmce I le{1ftwo before the letter was for- 
has to enoounter; but hard as I warded to Mr. Penny. The wea 

b w the plain unde- along the coast is now more, settled.

toqk 000.ite. The PROVINCIAL UNIVERSITY BILL.

On motion of Mr. Duck, the report on 
this bill waa adopted, and it passed its 
final reading.

diture.of the province, under the following 
service, for the year ending 30th June. 1X90.

H. B. Roycrafe, defalcations in account 
ing for revenue collections at Victoria in 
1889, $682.85.

Æsœ&ss
hospital, Nanaimo, 3,500; hospital, Kam
loops, 3,000; hospital, Vancouver, 5.000; hos
pital aJlowan e, Cassiar, 250; in aid of desti
tute poor and sick, 1,000: in aid of resident 
physician at Clinton, 750; in aid of resident 
physician at Nicola, 500; in aid of resident 

at Okanagon. 300; in aid oLreaid- 
ysician at Albemi, ,300. Total,

pn
th1$ A, it

niable truth. What waa sung of the, A„ t>rlJ Flre.
bees "by a classic poet, “ Ye work, hut ju8t at 1:30 o’clock this morning a 
not for yourselves,” may be a&id of 'the 1 tire at 42 Blarfehard street was reported 

‘ 1 miners of British Colnmbie. The Gov- at Engine House No. 2, Yates street,
which profeme, to protect a„fi. The

foster their infant industry demands | ery th6t long been a disgrace to the 
the first-fruite of their toiL For every I street, and which has for some time 
thousand dollars they inveet in machin- been used aa a w-ahhouse by one

. San Chung. By the time the firemen ery to compel the refractory orea . ^ I ^ived on the scene, which they did 
give up their gold or their silver, they qUickly, the old building was all ablaze, 
must pay to this protecting and fostering I and the flames had communicated to the 

1 Government three hundred dollars, small dwelling adjoinmg, occupied by 
. _ , t» ' • 1 Private Ruthven, of ‘ C’ Battery, who.

Yet we do not live m Turkey or Russia, ^n^er-able difficulty, removed his
* hut in free Canada, which has a Gov-1 hOUBehold goods safely. Streams from 

erament that boàsts of ite national | the “John Grant” and the hydrant soon
saved the dwelling, while with the 
chemical apparatus and one stream from 

The reply of the Minister of Finance I engine, the corner store of Geo. D. 
to Mr. Mara’s vigorous and convincing I Doughty & Son, which was in consider- 
speeehwneweakandfinh^. * the ^.^wJ

He did not justify the policy of I ^he ground, its absence will be
the. Government. . He did not deny I a relief, and the total amount of loss 
that the miners of this province are from the blaze may be estimated at 
treated with monstrous injustice. He j less|than $200. ^
did not appeal to principles. He did I Temperance Entertainment at Alberni 
not try to show that the duty on mining I On Monday evening, March 2nd, a 
machinery is consistent with the prin-1 well attended entertainment was held in 
ciple on which the national policy »
based. He did not attempt to prove I y^r^ur Norris in the chair, when a very 
that the British Columbia miners are— I attractive programme was presented, 
to use an expressive Pacific coast term— Opening hymn, “Now, Just a Word for 

. „ , , v „ ? .» v * I Jesus prayers ; chairman s remarks;“cinched -fnc-the-good of their ooun- IJJJJJta» by Mise Huff; duet by Mr. 
try. He did not, in short, take a wide I ^0yet and Mrs. Mollet ; reading by 
view of the question, but talked‘with! J. C. Mollet; solo by‘J. Soil; magic
politic indefinitone» ^ln“ SSSS Nichobe1; MiSS 
which he wae pleased to consider con- b chaa MoUet. quartetto,
flicting, and appeared to be trying to 1 disses Mollet affd Kirkpatrick, J. C. 
find out how small a measure of justice Mollet and P. Nicholas ; recitation by

John Mollet ; solo, Mrs. Gill ; recitation,
Miss MoUet. "

The followingresolution of thanks was 
opponents of the Government. He I moved by J. C. MoUet, seconded by 
spoke of “the great interests in- John S. JoUy, and carrièd unanimously, 
voived in this matter." He ^
knows that there is but one great m- itg aincerè thanks to the Hon. John 
forest” involved in this question and Robson for his support given and fear- 
that is the mining interest of this and less statement made on behalf of the 
the other province* The other, »re *eoe—f M^
mere picayune considerations of very to seU intoxicating liquors in
sm&U politics. If aU that Mr. Platt’s I the cities of this province.”—-Signed, 
resolution asked for was granted noth-(Arthur Norris, chairman.
ing more thvr juatice would be I jTKS&.
the mining mdustry. If everything I lel} A Norris, Christian Soil, E. GUI, 
which can be considered mining machin- Peter Nicholas and Wm. Smith, Miss S. 
ery, from a drill to the machinery £ gftSÏÈ “£ JTJSS&3 -
•tamping ndU, or the dent ; and Wm. Smith, secretary. and ^ retumed ^
rmation works, were aUowed to enter ------------------,------------------ night from a European trip. Then

this province duty free nothing more | ^ WONDERFUL STORY daughter, Mrs. Smith of Tacoma, also
».hy> simple justice would be done I ----- came over to welcome the touriste h
to the miners. The products of Of the Great Bun -ef Salmon In B. C. Daring his absence Mr. Young made his debta M goon M 
... nnt nrotected I Walere-Cows who Bat the Fish heavy purchases of spring good, for the A slight tail endtheir mdustry are not protected, wlth B Bell.h. White House. two strict cars occurred in front of the
and they are taxed for ^ almost ----- ^ ^ -------- Colonist office yesterday afternoon
everything they eat and drink and! The wmcouver World is responsible Tmv«nQV emra'inr nvu’l? ATBTl owing to the driver of the rear car nob 
„-why inaddition to thia, should for the following yarn : Last year’s was LU 11 Kit X SOliKMK UJfirfial KD. .ufficiently alert. A couple of

_ the taw material ef their industry- I Bnttsh Col- ^tg Houses of the North llaksta Legisla- ^windows constituted the entire
the machinery without which the pre- eat ever known to have occurred. Ca- tare M>°ie An opium smuggler has been cap
tious metals stored in the rocks cannot yoosh Creek is a small stream dropping Bismarck March 12.—The lottery tured in Seattle and landed in the 
be made available—be also taxed. If I into the Fraser about 200 miles from its ... nniefcna to-dav in county jail When arrested he had on“T, of the Dominion is not mouth- F?r over fchrce months fche tol> l^^lon reoeived^t? W a hea^y overcoat, and inside of it were

® . , - , I mon in trying to ascend the stream were both Houses, as anticipated some days found about thirty pounds of opium,
determined to place an obstacle m the I ^ thickly crowded together that one ago. The second attempt to adopt the The prisoner had on his person checks
way of British Columbia's progress it I might kill any number by pushing a meaaure waa tried to-day. Yesterday of deposit on Victoria banks amounting
wiU take the duty off the mining ma- pitchfork into the water. Old Indians , , , . v * .. to $800, and about $30 in cash,
chinery necessary to develop ite mineral Ly they never saw such a steady run of was set as the day, butthe sudden death ^ on Government
wealth _ I salmon night and day as went up that of Superintendent of Public Instruction g^eet yesterday between a hatk and an

I stream for those three months, nor such, .Mitchell and consequent adjournment of express wagon, the only damage done 
a mass of dead ones floating down. So both Houses postponed Action until to- a broken shaft,
thick were they that when the water re- day, and thia was the tost day the mea- tr6Murer „f the P. 0. Home ac-

- ceded the shores were lined with the sure could be token np and named, final , YÜKuL About two mile, up the river to adjournment being toS near. kmwledgesw.th thanks the reremt of
. a lake, and at the foot of it the salmon The new bill offered the Senate <50,- ^ ^ Boland proceeds of

I were pil^ a foot deep. The Wind blow- 000 for the franchise and an annual entertainment lately gtveu by him.
ing up the lake dashed the water and tribute of $150,000. The opponents A fireman on the Puebla has been ar-

■ I the salmon up on the shore, mangling moved to lay it on the table, but the rested at San Francisco for smuggling 
I them into a confused mass, which motion was defeated 11 to 19. How- opium ashore from the steamer arrived 
afterwards putrified, causing the ever that test vote sealed the fate of from Victoria.
death of the ether kinds of fish, the bill for it developed the fact that in Andrew A. Holt, a smuggler, was

I The wonderful part of the story is that the Senate, where the measure was con- shot and fatally wounded at 750 o’clock
along Cayoosh Creek the cattle have de- sidered strongest, the two-thirds vote Thursday night by Special Inspector of 

A bv I veloped a baste for salmon. Some cows necessary to pass it over the governor’s Customs J. H. Coblentz aboard the 
I have been known to eat bacon, but in veto, was not forthcoming. sloop Alaska at Salmon Bay, while re-
! Lillooet they eat salmon with apparent The bill met with the same fate in sisting arrest upon a charge of theft
I relish, preferring them to bunch grass, the House. . from the United States government.

COLUMBIA AND .CARBONATE RAILWAY.

The report on the Columbia and Car
bonate Mountain Railway bill was on 

and the 
for Fri-

8CHEDULE B.result 
Unlay

Uy oper^ potion of Baker adopted, 
ed Upon third reading of the bill was set 

day.
OKANAGON AND , KOOTENAY RAILWAY.

Suras granted to Her Majesty to nvik.- 
good certain sums expended for the public 
service for the year endt d 30th June, iss*. 
and to indemnify the several um 
persons for making such expendu 

Public debt, $1*3 2.64.
Civil government (salaries), $54 
Administration of justice (sali 

546.00.
Legislation, $460.70.
Public institutions (maintenance), 819; 
Administration of justice (other than 

aries). $972.44.
Education, $272.94.
Revenue service. $882.13.
Public works (works and buildings), 3). 

782.21.
Government house. $97.25.
Roads, streets, bridges and wharves

^Miscellaneous, $32,543.16.

Total-$45,278.33.

ÜÜstilKtS AND PASTIMES. .cel-» ami
ADMINISTRATION OF JDSTICK (OTHER THAN 

SALARIES).1VRK8TLING.
THE V. A. a WRESTLING TOURNAMENT.

The audience in the Philharmonic 
hall last night to witness the wrestling 
matches by members of the Victoria 
Athletic club was' small, but enthusias
tic, The bouts were very interesting 
and hotly contested, and some really 
first-class work was done. The physique 
of every one of the contestants was 
supèrb, and showed off well the immense 
benefit to be obtained from the practice 
of this ancient sport of kings, 
those two muscular giants, Shad 
Leon Bernard, met, there was a sharp 
preliminary struggle, Shade went down, 
Bernard on top; Bernard flung his pow
erful right arm roùnd Shade’s neck, 
dragging the head of Shade back on the 
latter’s shoulders. It was a death grip, 
Shade’s face turned livid, his legs And 
body quivered, 
ried unconscioi 
tried it once again when 
ered consciousness, bet Bernard 
proved himself the 
winners are as follows :

5.i hi.
and paying jurors and wit- 

prosecution and interpreters, 
4,000; expenses o'1 inquests, 1,000; criminal 
punishments, 500; rewards, 1,000; keep of 
prisoners, 15,000; rents, 1,000; special con
stables, 6,000; transport of prisoners and 
constables, 6,500; miscellaneous, 1,000. Total 
$48,000.

Summoning 
esses, $12,00u;The report on this bill was, on motion 

of Mr. Martin, adopted. Third reading 
of the bill on Friday.

NANAIMO TELEPHONE CO.

Mr. Thomson moved the adoption of 
the report on the bill to incorporate the 
Nanaimo Telephone Co. * Report 
adopted ; bill to be finally read on Fri-

RAILWAY BILL.

Hon. Mr. Davie again moved tfce 
House into committee upon the Railway 
Bill, Mr. Cunningham in the chair. 
Progress was reported, and the House 
adjourned at 5:45 p. m.

Mr. Corbin had been 
Canadian Pacific, Mr 
the interview said, “Such a rumor if iA 
was circulated was utterly false. Mr. 
Corbin never communicated with the 
C.P.R. but once, when he met Mr. 
ShaugnesSy in my presence. There was 
only one point .worth mentioning in the 
interview and that was a remark of Mr. 
Shaugnessy’s that it would be a good 
idea to place an export duty on Cana
dian ores to prevent the minéral wealth 
of «Kootenay being taken out of the 
country.”

fine looking prospects dis- 
; year on this belt, the crop- 
hich show several hundred 

ore, will be thoroughly in-
KDUCATION.

ucation office. $5,980; Victoria City 
ict, 22,750; Victoria district, 6,080; 
limait district, 5,550; Cowichan district.

Ed
district, 22,750; Victoria district, 6,080; 
Esquimalt district, 5,550; Cowichan district, 
7,460; Nanaimo district, 15,380; Comox dis-

ver district, 19,840; New 
Westminster district, 28,250; Hope-Yale 
district, 15,060; Lillooet district, 4,280; Cari 
boo district, 3,180; Koote

7,460; Nanaimo district, lo,38U; uomox 
triot, 4,020; New Westminster City disl 
8.310; Vancouver district, 19,840;WhenLITTLE LOCALS.

A lht of floor tiles for the Dunsmuir 
residence came over by the Lakpie yes-

. Thirty cases of human bones and three 
corpses were sent up by the Islander 
this morning for shipment to China.

Messrs. Johnson, Walker and Flett 
bought the property 
mills are situated fro 
for $12,000.

The U. S. nmn-of-war Iroquois is 
taking on supplies at Port Townsend, 
whence she will proceed to San Francisco 
under sail for repairs.

Two car trucks for the National Elec
tric Tramway Company came down bÿ 
the Yosemite yesterday. They are for 
the open cars, to be used on holidays 
when traffic is heavy.

A new steamer named the J. R. Mc
Donald has been launched at Seattle, 
and will be run on the Alaska route the 
coming summer. She has a capacity of 
.1,200 tons, and cost $25,000.

- It is reported that the snow on the 
Yale road is still a foot and a-half in 
depth in places where the timber is very 
high. Sleighing is impossible, and 

ig is about as bad as it can be.
The Westminster papers report the 

supply of potatoes at present as ample 
for all demands. The very best hand 
picked Early Rose are selling at $40 per 
ton delivered, and other varieties con
siderably less in price.

D. G. McKay, one of the letter car
riers, has been badly bitten by a savage 
dog belonging to a party living on John
son street. The dog has been a con- 

• to passers by for 
should be killed.

policy.
3t, 4,280; Cari

boo district, 3,180; Kootenay district, 2,280; 
Cassiar district, 760. Total. $149,180.

1 TRANSPORT.
Charges on remittances, $300; traveling 

expenses of officers on duty, 4,500; keep of 
horses, 200. Total, $5,000.

RENT.
Government House, Victoria, $48.50

REVENUE SERVICES.
Commission, courts of 

expenses, miscellaneous,
PUBLIC WORKS,

ESTIMATE OF REVENUE AND 
RECEIPTS

Of the Province of British Columbia for 
the Financial Year Ending 

30th June, 1891.

iPERSONAL.
A GOOD SUGGESTION.

Proposed Joining of the Forces of the 
B. C. Agricultural Association and 

Victoria Jockey CInb.

J. W. Horne, of Vancouver, came 
over last night.

Alex. Dunsmuir is on bis way back 
from San Francisco.

Justice McCreight came over from the 
mainland last night.

W. A. Lindsay, of the Wellington 
CoaVCo., is in town.

D. W. Morrow and wife returned from 
the Sound last evening.

Capt. H. G. Lewis returned from 
Westminster yesterday.

Dr. G. H. Wilson, of 
rived over by last night’s boat.

G. B. Bodington, M.D., of Mataqui, 
is spending a few days in the city.

A. R. Milne, collector of customs, 
left this morning for a trip through the

TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY.
Friday, March 14, 1890. 

The Speaker toolt the chair at 2:05
^ Prayers by Venerable Archdeacon 
Scriven.

Mr. Martin presented a r 
Private Bills committee 

refund of the fee paid by E. E. Olcott 
and others who asked for minin 
near the town of Yale, which 
ready been granted to another company. 

A NEW POLLING PLACE.

he fainted and was ear
ns from the

on which their 
m R. Finlayson Shade' ^ AMOUNT.HEADS OF RECEIPT.

. It is suggested that the amalgamation 
of the forces of the B. C. Agricultural 
Society and of the Victoria Jockey Club 
would be conducive to the best interests 
of both. The Jockey Club hold the 
lease of the Driving Park property, and 
it is proposed to erect buildiugs for ex
hibition and racing purposes to cost 
in the neighborhood of $25,000. 
H such a combination could be ac-
fortf

appeal, traveling 
&c, $12,000.agam

conqueror. The 
Light wtight, 

Roselle; middle weights, 1st, D. A. 
Gallagher, 2nd, J. W. Weiler; heavy 
weights, 1st, Leon Bernard, 2nd, Theo
dore Bernard.

Dominion of Canada, an 
ent of interest @ 5 per

Dominion of Canada*, annual 
payment of subsidy to gov
ernment and legislature..........

Dominion of Canada, annual 
payment of grant per capita 

Dominion of Canada, annual 
lands conveyed

eport from 
advising a cen™ $ 29,151 05the Works and Buildings—Repairs to gov

ernment buildings, victoria, $1,750; do 
New Westminster, 200; do Nanaimo, in- 

* eluding lock-up Wellington, 400; do Yale 
district, 500; do Lillooet district, M0; do 
Cariboo district, 100; do Kootenay district, 
700; repairs to gaol at Victoria, 300; do New 
Westminster, 500; asylum for the insane 
(addition and alteration),2.000; court house, 
Vancouver, (repairs and fencing grounds), 
1,000; do New Westminster^ (construction), 
20,000; do New Westminster (furniture, etc. 
etc.), 5,000; do Victoria, (painting exterior, 
repairs, etc.,) 1,600; do Cowichan (construc
tion), 1,000: court house and government 
office, Donald, 3,000; furniture for govern
ment offices, 1,500; improvement of 
government reserves, 5u0 ; insurance 
of government buildings, 2,000: pub
lic schools. Vancouver (site, construc
tion and furniture). $22,000; do. Victoria 
(steam heating, furniture, etc.) 6,500; do. 
New Westminster (construction and furni
ture). 2,000; do. Kamloops (addition, furni- 
and fence), 1,500; do. Blast Langley, do. 70o; 
do. Nicomin, do. 700: do. Clayton, do. 700; 
do. Rosedale, do. 700; do. Golden, do. 900; 
Ho. Agassiz, ao. 700; do. East Chilliwhack, 
do. 70(>; do. Howe Sound, do., (re-vote), 700; 
do. Serpentine, do. 700; do. Walworth, do. 
700; do. Port Kells, do. 700; do. South Cour
tenay, do. 700; do, Gabriola Island, do. 700; 
do. Sea Island, do, 700; do, Belmont, do. 
700; do. throughout the province—(sundry 
repairs, etc.), 5.000; lock-up, Osoyoos, 600; 
lock-up at Rock Creek, Osoyoos, 500; bor
ing artesian wells, 5,000. Total, M6.050.

Government House, Victoria—Repairs to 
building, $500; furniture, 500; fuel and 
light, 700( water, WK "Improving ground», 
200; fencing, 250: gardener, 600; miscellane
ous. 50. Total, $3,000.

Roads. Streets. Bridges and Wharves— 
Victoria district (including $3,000 for Lake 
Hill road), $9,000; Esquimalt district, 7,000: 
Cowichan district, 6,000; Salt Spring Island 
and islands at Plumper Pass, 1,500; Nanai
mo district, 4,000: Alberni, 1,500; Comox 
district, 5,000; New Westminster district. 
10,00 ; Yale district, 13,000; bridges, Spal- 
lumcheen and Okanagon Mission. 2,500; 
Lillooet district, 7.000; Cariboo district,

g rights 
had al-

35,000 0.)

48,00'J I»Vancouver, ar-
&™?lway0r 

Land sales....
Land revenue....................................
Timber royalty and licenses

Rents ^eirohisive oMand)..... .
Rents (timber leases)..................
Rents ( ferries)....................................
Free miners certificates..............
Mining receipts, general..............
ilBucenees:::::::::::::::

ErEFE^:::::::^
Income tax..............................
Provincial revenue tax................
Registered taxes (all denomina-
Tax3sale deeds! !!!.*!!!!..!!.....

MI'S?::::::;

100,000
250,000

5.000
50,000

100

Mr. Smith, by the request of the set
tlers of his district, moved “That a 
respectful address be presented to the 
lieut.-governor, praying that an addi
tional polling place may 
the electoral diatrictof Lillooet, viz., at or 
near the house of E. M. Adams on the 
North Thompson river.”

The resolution was seconded by Mr.

Mr. Semlin thought the people of the 
section named in the motion properly 
came within Yale district. However if 
they wished to vote in Lillooet district 
he could say nothing against their doing, 
so ; he would have liked however to 
have been informed what the wish of 
the majority was in the matter.

Mr. Martin said that for years past 
the appropriations for this district had 
come from Yale district.

After a brief discussion the hon. 
chief commissioner requested the hon. 
member for Lillooet to allow his resolu
tion to stand ever, aaad-Mr. Smith ac
ceded to the request.

The debate was adjourned until Mon-

JÜBILEE HOSPITAL. lished, and every effort put 
to make all events asuccess, the benefit that woulcF^be 

derived by the two institutions and by 
VictoHa^^ City would be incalculable. 
The Driving Park property is in every 
wav adapted for the purposes of each, 
and good management and reasonable 
support from the public would insure 
success. The street cars in the course 
of a short time will be extended to the 
entrance of the 
to and from

A meeting of the building committee 
of the Jubilee Hospital was held in the 
Board of Trade rooms yesterday after
noon, President T. R. Smith in thp 
the chair. After some discussion it was 
moved by Mr. R. Ward and seconded 
that the building should not be taken 
over until the architect’s certificate had 

h would be about

20,000 01 
50 no 

14,000 (*I 10,000 uo 
22,00n m
2,800 U" 

82,000 OU 
48,(XX) UO 
26,000 00 
5,200 l*l 

66.UU0 0i

be established inW. C. Ward, manager of the Bank of 
B. C., was a passenger to Vancouver 
this morning.

C. E. Woods, of Woods, Turner & 
Gamble, Westminster, arrived down on 
the Yosemite yesterday.

E. B. Muffly, of Tacoma, and R. Kep- 
pler, of Seattle, two well known rail
road men, are at the Driard.

Chas. Rattray, of the Dominion Ex
press Co., left for Vancouver this 
ing and will be absent a few days.

Robt. McNabb, of Robt. McNabb &

would keep the miners of this pro-, 
vince from becoming the active been handed in, whip 

two weeks, as several clerical alterations 
had yet to be made. Carried.

Mr. Teague, the architect, was in
structed to ascertain the cost of painting 
the floors and walls, as had been recom
mended by Dr. Davie.

A letter was received from Chief 
Deasy of the Victoria Fire- Department 
in reference to proper fire protection, 
which after several suggestions as to the 
best means of preventing fire had been 
put forward, was ordered to be acknow- 
leged, and the secretary instructed to 
ask Mr. Dteasy ttrgive a few suggestions 
as to the-cost of different systems.

The minutes of the last meeting of the 
committee were then read, and 

uestion. 
he corn-

park and transportation 
the grounds thus made 

cheap, rapid and convenient. It is to 
be hoped that the suggestion will take- 
definite shape, as the Agricultural Asso
ciation require larger grounds, and an 
early start is necessary to ensure an 
exhibition that will excel anything be
fore held.

200
100
50

12,000

Registry fee„..................
Assay office fees..............................

lum fof the insane..................
nting office receipts..............

Sale of Government property . 
Reimbursements (refund for 
^ keep of naval prisoners, etc.).
Interest on invêètment of sink

ing funds..........................................
“Chinese Restriction Act. 1884,’’ 

(Dominion Government re
fund) ..................................................

Sale of Consolidated Statutes. 
Education refunds from city 

districts (Victoria, N. West
minster, Nanaimo, Vancou-

Misceiianeous receipts

Co., manufacturers, Montreal, arrived 
in £he city last evening and is registered 
at the Driard.

E. B. Drummond, of Chilcotin, who 
spent last summer with his many Vic
toria friends, has joined the North
west Mounted Police.

Revs. Murray, Dunn, Ross, J affray 
and Scoullar, who have been attending 
the meeting of the Presbytery in this 
city, returned to the mainland

1.50U
5.00)25, f

.0q0
& ,000

250stant terror 
while, and 

A petition is in circulation for presen
tation to the city council, asking that 
the police be given some mere explicit 
orders to keep the sidewalks clear, and 
complaining especially of crowds gath
ering nightly on the street corners.

Norman Buttery, the absconding 
way clerk, has sent back a watch be
longing to a Victoria friend which be 
wore when he took his departure. He 
has also written to say that he will pay 

he possibly can. 
collission between

ALONG THE WHARVES.
Items of Interest to Marine Men, Picked 

Up Along the Docks.

1,500
3,000

12,000
Bark Archer is still loading ballast. 
Steamer Princess Louise leaves for the 

north this evening.
Schooner Lottie left for Boundary 

Bay last evening.
Steamer Umatilla sails for 

cisco at 11 o’clock this 
Bark Pactolus left 

16th bound for Mood

day.general
that body took np the finance*}

Mr. R. E. Jackson advised t 
mittee as to the question of raising 
money by mortgage, which brought for
ward a motion by Mr. Ward that Mr. 
Jackson examine the incorporation bill 
now before the House and see if a clause 
was inserted in the act giving the cor
poration power to mortgage the pro
perty.

There being no more business the 
meeting adjourned.

thia 8,000 0"
200 00RETURN.

Hon. Mr. Turner presented the re
turn of special warrants, signed by the 
lient.-governor, for the six months last

rail-

16,500 00 
12,000 0)San Fran-

* morning. 
Shanghai February 
ly ville to load lum-

ELBOTION REGULATIONS.

Mr. Duck introduced a bill to amend 
the Election Regulations Act. Read a 
first time; second reading on Monday.

Total $914,691 03
6.000; Cassiar district, 800; Kootenay 
district, 16,000; main trunk road, 20,000; 
Victoria and Esquimalt trunk road, 1,000; 
Victoria and Nanaimo trunk road, 500; 
Nanaimo and Albemi trunk road, 1,000; 
New |Westminster and Vancouver trunk 
road, 4.000; Ladners to Hope trunk road," 
4,000; Saanich trunk road, 1,000; colonization 
roads, Vancouver island, 1,000; colonization 
road, Cowichan lake, 2,000; road to Stump 
lake basin, Nicola, 3,000; municipalities 
throughout the province, 7.00C; So mas river 

dge. Alberni, 2,000; bridge, Osoyoos lake 
(near Kroger’s), 2,000; Kettie river bridges 
(two), 2.000; Alberni and Comox road. 1,000; 
Comox and Campbell river road, 2,000; 
wharf at Denman island. 700; wharf at 

eatham island, 700; wharf at North-West 
bay, 700; bridge,-Chilcotin river, 1,000; Soda 
creek ferry subsidy, 300; Canoe creek sub
sidy, 300; Chimney creek subsidy, 500; 
Thompson river subsidy, 300. Total, 
$144,300.

Surveys—Throughout the province, $30.- 
(KXl Grand total7$573,350.

her. SUMMARY
waterlogged at 
yesterday and

A heavy scow became 
R P. Rithet’s wharf MUNICIPAL ACT.

On the further consideration of the 
report on this bill several new and 
trifling amendments were incorporated 
on motion of Hon. Mr. Beaven.

P. C. FIRE INSURANCE CO.

At 2:30 o’clock the House went into 
committee, Mr. Anderson in the chair, 
epon the Pacific Coast Fire Insurance 
Co. bill The committee rose reporting

AMENDMENTS.

Hon. Mr. Davie introduced a bill to 
make certain amendments to the Con
solidated Acte, 1888. Read a first time; 
second reading on Wednesday.^ ^

TRANSMITTED BY MESSAGE.

Hon. Mr. Robeon—presented a mes
sage from the lieut,-governor, transmit
ting a bill to enable tne trustees of the 
Royal Columbian hospital to sell certain 
lands and applyjhe proceeds; also a bill 
to enable the House to grant certain 
lands for charitable purposes. The 
messages and bills enclosed to be con
sidered in committee of the whole dn 
Monday._ * \' -
COLUMBIA AND CARBONATE RAILWAY.

On motion, the Columbia and Car-

Of the Estimated Expenditure of the Fi
nancial Year Ending 30th 

June, 1891.

J
Capt. Hackett, formerly ol th* Annie 

C. Moore, will leave for. Ban 
today.

Steamer Lakme arrived from Portland 
yesterday morning and left In 
ing for Nanaimo.

Steamer Danube arrived from Van-

PERSONAL.
SERVICE. AMOUNT.

brithe even-M. Kin
R. E.

town. ,
M. Lumby is sick at St. Joseph’s hos

pital. /*
W. H. Tisdale, of Tacoma, is at the 

Driard.
D. EL Rosa has returned from a trip 

to San Francisco.
St. Clair Blackett arrived by the Is

lander l$st evening.
Mrs. W. B. Townsend, of New West

minster, is in the city.
Capt. Jno. Irving returned 

ing from a trip to the Sound.
Dr. Milite and wife were passengers 

by the mainland boat last night.
Alex. Dunsmuir was a passenger from 

WaUaWaUa.
Powers re-

E. A. Jeans Mid Jas. Orr, M. P. P.-,

g, late of Comox, is in town. 
Lemon, of Revelatoke, is in Public debt.........................................

Civil government (salaries)........
Administration of justice (sal-

1135, 831 5> 
90,975 OU

82,696 00 
23,800 OU

14,700 00 
28,600 00

48,000 00 
149,180 00 

5,000 00 
48 50 

12,000 00

cou ver late on Thursday 
Abyssinia’s freight.

Tug Etta While returped to West
minster last evening, having brought 
down two scow loads of lumber.

Bark Glenbervie was towed into the 
harbor yesterday 
dÜtely commenced

Yesterday was a busy one among the 
wharfingers, customs house officers and 
all who have to do with the handling of 
freight.

Steamer Walla Walla arrived from 
San Francisco at 1 o’clock yesterday 
morning Md left at daylight for the 
Sound. - .-x,--

Nothing has yet been heard of the 
bark Doris Brodersen, which is now 
out 182 days with a cargo of salipon.

jpégspii": " '■'* ' "" ■
since leaving Victoria and

Wilson returned from Ottawa iety is felt for bar eafefty.

night with the Æitton.::::;::::
Public institutions (mainton-

than salaries).................................
Education........ ...................................
Transport............................................
Rent............ ...........................................
Revenue services............................
Public Works

Works and buildings. .$ 96,050 
Government house.... 3,000
Roads, streets, bridges 

Md wharves....

J
Md imme-

MISCELLANEOUB EXPENDITURE.
When

3,200; library—legislative and departmen
tal, 500; library—Attorney-General’s de
partment, 250; refunds, 2,500; premium on 
guarantee bonds, 300; fire department " 
nairao, 500: fire department, New West
minster., 500: fife department, V ancon ver, 
500; fire department, Barkervllle, 500; fire 
department, Kamloops, 500; fire depart
ment, Quesnelle, 250; reporting judges de
cisions, 250 ; agricultural societies, 
2,400 : fruit growers’ association. 500 ; 
telephone service, 800; British Columbia 
Agricultural Association, in aid of a Pro
vincial exhibition, 1,250; destruction of 
wolves and panthers in settled districts

last even-

Na- Surveys.
273,360 00 
46,430 00

When
Miscellaneous....

Total........Sm Francisco by tbe 
B. Springer and Capt. 

turned to thé mainland this
$910,611 05

A Care for Toothache.
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaran 

to cure toothache instantly. Prepare 
J. A. Gibbons A Co., Toronto, and 
by druggists. Price, 16 cents. .

A fog bell tower Md lighthouse are to 
be erected at once at Brockton Point, 

the First Narrows, Burrard In-
Thewere passengers to Vancouver this

gjpesltomorning.
Charles

v
V

Mt. . .v.
r'j' ..W

--------------------------- 7
6aTh*Daily Colonie*»
fQCAL AND PROVn
Wt ’ - ' Travelers. 1
i Umatilla left for Sa 
&Uy morning with thi 
pgers ; R. Berth wick 
Iter, . Capt. Jas. Cart 
fer end Capt. Chas. Ha

The Fishing Sense
fishing season 

Md a large muj
ut

fikhermen, both youi 
advantage of the cx 
the day on the lakes 
ibei city.

^ Searching for iHaml
k Shn Francisco despi

rd Day Atkins, a mi 
risk, B. C., now in thi 
ie a good deal interest 
diamonds and has <3 

lid searches at Cherol

Fer the North.
aer Princess Louisi 
, left for the nort 
G tons freight and t 
ers : M. C. Irelam 

l party of five, W. H 
e>and two children, R. 1 
aam, R. Pratt, W. M. 
inor, H. Grànt, H. Dai 
nimmett, D. B. Williai 
i ktfien for the cannerieei

,Beal Estate, 
les Green & Co. rep 
sales for the week: 1 

[e property, $18,400;i 
s, $8,800; three acred 
$4,600. Total, $31*1 

ni. Crane, Md3rer'a

i

^Thirteen
'St. Charles street, 

yfot* James Bay, $2,100 ; tfn 
and Kane streets, $8,000 ; ! 
toria West, $5,400, and o 

. -Bay, $2,500. Total $19,6<
;

Valuable Pro

. ~ ■ Just a few days ago M 
Bros., of the old-esta blishe 
land bakery, refused an off 
for their Government stra 
having a frontage of 40 

.• depth of 74. Yesterday l 
^ higher was bid, and again: 

in the afternoon Mr. C. 
made an offer of $36,0 
Young Bros, still declined; 
their property, recognizing 
it was a land mark in tt 

• trade, being the first tin 
kind established in British

Victoria’s Free Lit
The importance and pop 

''^institution continués to 
. record of 170 books issuec 

1 day of this month being th 
attained. In February 2 
att elasses were issued—I
sand 1,330 to gentlemen, 
daily call for the month 
the average, daily, 93; 11 
being also given out. Tvu 
mise, Mr. McGregor, the 

* just made his second doi 
shelves, his gift being 2! 

- carefully selected worki 
. travels and biography.

The City <>f King
As yet the newly appoii 

the steamer City of* Ki 
city has received no officiri 
of the time when she will 
service, or the route ad 
Jtiekson, manager of tlu 
the new steamer belongs, ; 
fuses to state whether or j 
has been substituted for V 
route card, and although 
had been completed foi 
calling here, Mr. Black wo 
toria agent, is inclined to 
for the present at least A 
be the terminal port.

Vancouver ta» t’oi
Tbe annual meeting^ 

holders ot the Vancouver' 
* -was held Friday, Df. Mill 

dent of the company, bein 
The report submitted she 
oompiiiy was in a flourish! 
and the demand for f, 
atantly increasing. It ,i 
add several new retorts u 
holder to the present wor 
siderably increase the 
street mains so as to indh 
supplied by the company, 
for the cost of these 
company resolved to incrj 
to $150,000.

An’ What for No’, 1
Canada’s clever comic’ 

in its last number to ban 
has a quarter-page car too 
the gallant Senator Mcl 
in all the glory of bonnet 
tartan and kilt, and bai 
one arm akimbo holding! 
and the other in flouri 
pointing to the following 
he has just tacked up on 
“Gaelic shall bean ofli 
too, whateffer ! ” Just u 
figure is the lbie : 
what, for'’no, Mclnnesl 
the notice of motion giv 
Melnnes in the Senate r 
effiectfthat Gaelic shouli 

guage as well as F relit 
is Mr. J. W. Bengough, 
Victoria audiences lust 
cleVer sketches and perfc 
publicjdutform.

Matters 41 III Im* A
Mrs. Charles Labelle* ' 

known to every cuato 
along the international b 
“The Smuggler Kiug,” h 
ing in Victoria for a yeai 
left for Detroit, Mich., v 
rant for her husband’s at 
yesterday morning. Sh< 
being able very shortly t 

,.tors satisfactory 
tread America^ soil f 
Mrs. Labelle has since 
trouble at Port Hu tor 
quent arrest and dari 
"pended $15,000 in trying 

* tlement of the case. It 
payrhent of the tine in tl 
the only demand made ! 

t Stages government.
operations were confined 
the opium transfer acroa 
River.

“JB

Victoria’s Flouri
Mr. T. B. Hall, manaj 

toria Rice Mills and a j 
firm of Hall, Ross & 
east several months ago 
rangements for the equti 
flouring mill in this oil 
evening. During his ah 
opportunity to visit and 
largest milling concern 
tinent, and spent sever 
big mills of Montreal. ( 
Mr. Hall’s trip will be 
construction of the Vieti 
capacity of not less thaï 
diem, equipped with the 
best roller machinery, 1 
on the way. The mill il 
tion by August 1st. Tbe 
of the business will ne( 
tensive enlargement of 
ises; the stone portion,. < 
will be built up two stM 
a large storehouse will fe 
side; the total cost of tl 
larging and improving b 
$30,000.

A

SUPREME CM
(Before Mr. Justice Watt

Gillespie v. Black ai 
This was an acti 
tiff to recover poe

block 3, Vancoi 
m/tt- .$16,000. Defendantsal 

üw tiff by an absolute bill < 
3188$- u dated 17th January, 18 
«yjall to convey, dated ‘24th 

H parted with all hu

w
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Mg »ho n»d« at roarer Island, signs of prosneritv
nd£a^U.T ‘°‘S,X°‘ed «■ ^7 ®*ta?t tiU !

-ilÉ ill I' aS satisfactory condition of afftiradidlmt 4
lÿgtj^ing many in the their term of oi£ w7S tTS* I

“"•“"SM sa^sSaaM
«SXZiîtiïïSStK-?

them noh natarel naourcea to be profit- 
ably utilized. The hon. finance minis- 
ter had in bu address said that the gov- 
emment had been accused of blundering

rSsterssSr
amiss. He could himself show that the ( 
government was entirely incompetent, t 
In no other country in the world could 
greater discrepancies between ths esti- 
mated and the actual revenue i>e shown 
than in British Columbia. The esti- 
mated revenue for 1888-89 was $601,381 : 
^ $706,779,—a discrepancy of :A 

$105,398 existing. This big amount 
was received principally fromland

government were always ; | 
maturate in their estimates, but I 
they should not have j
the House in this way Thetr fi 
calculations were $67,817 out hat year, 1f
thl,Ldî^0tite&t0^.“^î I

of timber royalties,’ $30,000 estimated « 
a deficiency of almost half occurred; 
showing that the government was plainlT

°* with this question. >
In thé licenses there was also a shortage I 
of at?out 25 per oent—a subject above 
all others that should have received 
careful consideration. In the real prop- $1
erty tax an excess of $24,000 was shown. M
As the government was composed of } -J 
men who were not at all new in parlia- "i 
mentary afiairs, it was surely to be ex- 4 S 
pected fchatthey wouldhavemade abetter 7 1
estimate. Thair failure was another 
proof of their incompetence. The esti
mated ant^, actual revenue from personal 
property and provincial revenue tax* 
also varied slightly. The latter had 
been sadly neglected by the govern
ment. By the directories it would be 
seen that if the provincial, revenue tax 
were collected properly in the cities 
alone, it would amount to far more than 
the province now receives. Either the 
collection of this source of revenue was 
sacfty neglected, or the estimates of 
population published in the prov
ince were very far astray. The ' 
provincial revenue tax, as supporting 
the schools, was of first importance and 
was a tribute that none should object to 
paying. For this same year, 1888-89, 
the estimate of, expenditure had been 
placed at $793,436, the actual was 
$858,602, showing the venr serious ex- ,, 
cess of about $65,000. This went td 
show that the Government should more 
carefully look after the disbursement of

T

»2 ze for -rh. j.

(From Th*DailtC 
LOCAL AND !

to . oration
to nwrTTlTe

■&'Ci
The C mat ill. left for San Francisco declare

=S7T’Kf£S-a
Whaler and Capt Chas. Haokett. *

The Ftshl
The trout fishing _ . __________

sr ai'K'ïs
took advantage of the occasion and 
spent the day on the lakes and streams
near the city. 7 v

= it himself. From Tu

WMgiven by way of m itimr--______  M, V w, ^^o^^T’wratak» at i

"* 13
Yarn-

claimed anv interrat in the lot. and

i

Mr. Graer’e claim. WheT^e cerned, at any mt. it i. fcr bettra to «Wherefar «*Pl°yWt- »

ai

m&Si&m JiSSri SnS»SSS
«isssss sfSi iws use ism wëmt.■jjsrsras'ssi srs5Stos-A5S seüsrgzsssi aaeiAss, as HSxilFS1 sstattssysf^r

atsatTAlSim________ «. -..XX as^asS.s s-rrffssn;Graham, R. ftatt, W. M. Taggart,,!, tor many yearn Two year, ago he also and call at all the stations. M^rchMth the iaSpttafS oftt^ ra^rks of^ti^Hon ChiefC^ th. estimate, were not vary far out after opposition We all know how depressed

< LiT-nfiwcALs. SSI'SEfH!iJSsssJSoB^»ss --- WskWÊfMWÈÊÊMÊé "IhWS
-sras-a.TT.a., K=sj».i asiF“' £*Sâ? “4-“ ^sESiHES jzsftss&s&Tt- arî* lurs -&2

SS®*»»first time during tit/ŒXBisreranh Kop^wit^nnh”

coast, arriving there about fourteen The widow of'"th? late Frank Sehl hül Ji3Ha!7^à-*W 1p'c'^ake^^ t3ig,*"i) ' W' Chkirman. botal cçlüitbian hospital. penditure for quartz mill $24,000, which
months agQv Since then he has kept m has been presented with a handsomely -Tiil /r tc;7l.’h„ io in iL cv G. W. Andbbsoh, • - . ’The HoW Went into committee, Mr. was paid under the statute and eon-
hiding near Port Blakeley, where hie engrossed and appropriately worded ex- V pilXier 12 s’ 10 lhs- J ’ P ' H jSStSE°B’ Haslam chairman, upon message and aeqnently could not appear, in the
wife lives on a ranch, and in Stdmon pI4sion of conlolenra by the Pioneer jÎÏ^Grant biU re. Royal Columbian Hospital IanS; estimates. It will be seen, therefore,
bay, just north of Seattle, which he Society. « o,„™ in -m,. ,-™.t ™.ived The committee reported the bill to the that the difference between the actual
made hie base of smuggling operations (j. 8. Vice-Consul Marvin on Satur- - WW^e^jC. Sv^raTS, , The report ' House, and it was read a first time. and the contemplated expenditure is
from Victoria. day last received official notification ’ 12 «UlbJ F Rowlatt 12 lickss^ b. a suontn co. very small indeed. It U hardly worth

Wednesday night United States offi- from the Secretary of State of the ap. , i*(b’. A. 8 Dnffie'ld ' 12 a. 01 lb ■ Mr. Grant moved the House into . r bill (Mr Cun- while taking np the half-yearly public
cers arreeted Michael Boyle, an opium poiotment of Levi P. Meyers to the % ^ Mu’tti^bnrv itlvib GFronck committee of thp whole, Mr. Tolnue m ° account report to 30th Dee. last, other
smuggler, and secured a clue to Soltis SmsulsHip of Victoria. Thi date of Mr. tiîTuK Kim 10 aTtlh I the chair, upon the following rrao- nmgham) was read a third time. than to say/as I have -said before, that
^hereabouts. Thursday Special In- Meyers’ «rival in Victoria is not an- # w iXu-ilav loot' 1 u m ]b . lution f “ That it is desirable to amend ramuois. this is not a very useful report though
epector Cobléntz and Inspector Thomp- nounced. _ isumay (cox./, os. iu. | the Municipal Act so as to impose a Mr. Cunningham, before the House it costs a good deal to get up^ I say eo,
son learned that' Holt was with Philip Chalk, who was fined $20 or uT • license not exceèding $100 per went into committee on the Westmin- str, because from the necessity of the
his sloop in Salmon bay, and, default two months’ with hard labor in IMPOHTANT CONCESSION. annum upon express companies, gas- *ster Street Railway bill, wished to ad- case, it is very misleading
chartering the tug Maaoot, started the police court yesterday morning and ____ companies, telephone companies, lleo- drera the House upon a question of not fully conversant with
out at 7 o'clock to capture him. When who swore that he would serve the two The Dominion Bights In Foreshores trie light companies, street railway privilege. When he brought this bill indeed, it is-dsed by some parties per-
they reached the month of Salmon bay months and not pay the fine, changed Handed Over to the Provincial companies, investment''and loan so- before the Mouse, at the request of his poeely to mislead. This report has Been
thbjçfound it impossible Jto enter with his mind late last night and deposited Governments. cieties, fur dealers or fur traders or constituents and of the council of New made to show that the revenue is falling
the tug, on account oL low water. The the $20. Philip evidently came to the I ------ agents of fur dealers or tnr traders.’’ Westminster, he had also suggested off and the expenditure heavily increas-
officers accordingly went in in a small conclusion that he wasn’t any good at Sir John Thompson in introducing hie The resolution Was reported to the .everal amendments. A resolution bed ing, and things generally going to the
boat, Coblents went aboard the sloop, working with a chain on his Bg. I bill authorizing the transfer of certain House, and was by the Home adopted, been passed for his guidance at a public bad;1 and the ground for this is that
but found no one there, while Thompson The md and familiar handwriting of | public property to the Provincial Gov-1 nblson and kootxnay railway. - meeting held in New Westminster, and the ■ greater part of oxpendit-

Tlcloria’s Free library. patrolled the shore. Coblentz then Frank Campbell, editor of the Bulletin, ernments, said that it was well known r , d.i,„ „t the reouest of the oro- a copy of what purported to ure voted for the yrar has been
The importance and popularity of this went ashore. After making a reconnois- was noticed on the “corner” yesterday that the rights of the Dominion and the ’ . th N , A Kootenay lake t» that resolution was during used in the first- half of the financial

institution continues to increase, the ance ha returned to the sloop, and not morning, for the first time in several Provinces in foreshores and in the beds I ,,,, thBt the order for the debate placed in the hands
record of 170 books issued on the first finding Holt there was about to leave weeks. Some say that Frank couldn’t of rivers and lakes, as well ae harbors, , * , reading be discharged. of the hon- member for Yale. The
ilav of this month being the highest yet again when the smuggler stepped a- miss putting np the St. Patrlok’a- day had been in dispute. The litigation on 1 uc , * “ document was not the resolntoon paraed,
attained In February 2 232 books of boerd. The officer covered him with a notice under the little bnnch of sham-(the subject had been carried on by tolmib s cattlb bill. bnt the one rejected, and known to have

issued—902 ?o ladies; revolver, and announcing hie official rock, an item which he has written private parties, and-the decision given Mr. Tolmie introduced a hill entitled been such by the parties who had im- 
aml 1 330 to gentlemen. The highest capacity, commanded him to surrender, every year for the last quarter sf a oen- had established the rights in foreshores ‘1A bill for the benefit of livery stable posed on the innocence of the member
daily call for the mouth was 158, and Holt uttered an oath, drew backhand tnry. to be in some respecte m the Dominion keepers, farmers and agistors of cattle, for Yale by placing it in his hands. He
the average daily 93- 118 new cards reached for his hip pocket. Coblentz --------------- • ------ ;-----  and in some respecta in the Provinces! Bill read a firat time ; second reading thought that for so insulting the House
being also given out. True to his pro-1 then fired one shot into the air, and ECCENTRIC TRAIN. I For varions reasons it was desirable thatlWetfriesday. . — by imposing upon an hon. member, the
mise; Mr. McGregor, the librarian, has Ho*1 drew his revolver. Coblentz im- ------ these territorial rights should be vested ( son the public safety. perpetrators of the bogus resolution
,ust made his second donation to the I mediately fired a second shot, which The Latest Globe-Cireler. and a Berninis- Ifr, md administered by the Provinces as I Tolmie asked leave to introduce a should be compelled to appear before
shelves, his gift being 250 volumes of struck tbe smuggler in the wrist, fol- /cense of His Former Visit to Victoria. | part of the public lands. The reasons fo m-ere" minors from-carrying the bar of the House, and there apolo-
carcfully selected works of fiction, '«wed by a third shot, which struck him -—■ . ' . were partly because the administration fi r^ P granted: bill read
travels and biogranhv m the stomach, just above the mjiple. To-day George Francis Tram.thepnnoe Gf property of this character requires 5™* Wad
navels ana piograpny. i feu to the deek and his revolver of American eccentricities, will leave I constant local supervision, the repatra- *nt time- Second reading on Wednes

The City or Kingston. j dropped into the water. He rallied Tacoma on his globe-circling tour by the | tion of plans, etc., which on the part of | da7’
As vet the newlv appointed agent ofl “«fin and wae about to rise when the fast steamer Olympian, which will trans- the Dominion would require a staff of 

the steamer Citv o> Kingston in thie fired a fourth shot, which also ferhim and the Uttle baggage ho carries officers in every part of the Dominion, I Hon. Mr. Robson moved: “Whereas
L-itv I: is received no official information struck Mm, it is thought, in the stomach- with him to the as. Abyssinia in thed and they would be in constant danger of the waters of the Fraser river are, in 
of the time when she will be placed in Holt then fell over unconscious. The Straits. Port Inspector Young, of Vic- conflict with authority. Reserving the several places in New Westminster dis-

nr th„ mntF adonted Cant. alooP then towed to the Sound and toria, who has given permisaion for the Dominion’s right in any land obtained trict, making alarming and destructive
Jackson, manager of the fine to which] brought to Seattle by the Mascot ar- mrating of tile steamer, will be on for the erection of a public work and inroads upon its banks, thus not only 
the new steamer belongs, at present re- "Xing, shortly before midnight Holt board the Abyssinia to see that all cos- «efficient in connection with_toy exist- doing great damage to the property of 
fuses to state whether or not Auacortra given the brat medical attention toms regulations are eompfred with, and tng pttbUc works, it vraa proposed to settleis and, m some instances threat-
has been substituted for Victoria on the f1,d removed to a hospital, but he died wdl afrerwardsretnrn to Victoria with authorize the Governor-General m Goon- j ening- toehange the course of th. nver rot, insdbance oo.
route card, and although arrangements He made a statement the pilot boat The fuU number of cil to make a transfer of these territorial altogether, but seriously imminng mm- The House went into committee, Mr.
had been completed for the steamer “i^t sâmitting that he attempt- passengers authorized to be carrmd by rights to the .Provinces galion by the formation of 'bars Ly silt A^mon iTt^ohair, upon the Pacific
calling here, Mr Blackwood, the Vic- ed «° kdl the officer. the Olympian have been already booked In reply to Mri MitcheU, Sir John thus carried down the etream. Retolv- g^Kretonmanoe bût The commit.
toria Sgent, is inclined Jto believe that ------- :------- ------------------ *» accompany Tram to the deck, of the Thompson stated that this applied to ed, that a respectful address be pre- i^Troee reporting mogrera. -
for the present at least Anacortee will «vnBTU AND PASTIMF.S ooran lmerand there wish him a merry both navigable and non-navigable United to Mm Honor the L.entonant-
he the terminal nort SrOKTS ANU FASllMEfc». and successful tnp. waters. That no particular emergency I Governor, requesting that tfie Dominion national klbotbio tramway.

^ v ~~~ Train and his peculiarities have fer- J had arisen calling for this legislation, Governmept may be moved tq adopt With Mr. Semlin in the chatir, the
Vancouver üag Company THE TCKF. nished food for American paragraphes, | hùt lS^or t6 years ago the Supreme I BUCh Measures aa deemed best House tfentr into committee on the Naj

Tlie nnnnol meeting of the share- TH* SPRING meeting» and laughter for the American public, JCourtoi Canada haddecided that all for thé protection ol property and the tioual Electric Tramway Extension bill
holders ot the Vancouver Gas Corrmativ I A* the last meeting of the -executive for the last quarter of a century. All J harbors of the Dominion, whether na-1 preservation of the navigation of the (Mr. Anderson). The bill was reported 

held Fridav T)r Milne the nresi- committee of the Victoria Jockey club, old-timers will ' remember the excite-1 tarai or otherwise, were vested in the I important waterway in question.” complete with amendments.ttssssitisï-fs’. dayjtihrsr* zjf'o&ijsréi »ssaa ■sSrxsa t
»t mtlv increasino. It was decided to have been fixed as the 23rd and 24th of coming to Victoria with an armed force This led to constant complications, and fact, serions inroads bad been made by
add several newTftorts andl neW ca.9 May. to lay waste the city and the island. thia government was constantly appUed the WSter upon the south bank of the
holder to the oreseut works and to ron- For the first day the programme will Sentries were postedall along the shore I to for new pa teats or for oo'nfirniation Fraser river; in some cases carrying
siderablv increase the lenizth of the 1,618 follows : (1) Half mile and repeat, from Esquimau to Cadboro Bay, and 0f patente granted by the pro- away large areas tif land. In one in- F-'na.street niaJ^îoTto increS^‘îhe arra running, 1st prii $126, 2d, $25. (2). for days Victorians, metaphorically; vmnjT^he “existing state of af- stanie Æe river had dratroyed a por-
suDDlied bv the conmanv To provide Queen’s plate, one prize, purse of $500 slept/m thar arms. fairs was a constant source of friction tion of the very centre of Chilliwhack; petitions.for the cost of these extensions the U“da magnificent diver trophy; race fhe final arrival of the invaderis between the Dominion raid the pro- andlast year serious inroad, had^ been Hon, Mr. Beaven presented the peti-
company resolved to increase its capital for horses bred, owned and raised m chronicled as foUows m Jhe local vmces. Corre^ndence had taken plaoe made at Snmas, where farms and farm tioD of Eli Hallet andabout 350 others,
to Vso (KK) the province. (3). 2.40 class, trotting, columns of The Colonist of July 10, j with the Governments of Quebec and buildings had been destroyed, one tkrHV;nffvhat in all contracts entered in-

in heats, let, .$200; 2d, $50. (4). Indian 1869 : Ontario, and, instead of contesting the j settler being completely isolated on a; t®e legislature a clause be in-
An’ What for to’, Mvlnnes ? I race—1st, $30; 2nd, $10; 3d, $5. okoroe francis train, I matter in the Courts, it was deemed little island. - It was the opinion of eer- gert^ prohititing the employment of

Canada’s clever comic iournal Grin Second day: (1). Free for all, trot- This eccentric erenius arrived at 1 o’ejock^better to offer this solution of the ques- tain /engineers, who were capable ot Chinese in any capacity; and also urg-in“ number to Zui MareiiM; ting and pacing; 1st, $425; 2d, $75. (2). ^tntoay morning per steamer AU_the rights of «'^Dominion forming an .intelligent opmion that ” t^’their influent
has a qnarter.page cartoon representing Fee fo,r rahora' ™ti? ’ 5 ♦’dobk, at which it was desirable toprraerve woud should the river.as it threatened to^ wSh the Dominion government to have
the c illant Senator Mclnnes of B C all, 1st, *200; 2d, $50. (3). Gentlemen’s hour, finding the stores stfll closed, be preserved and all rights of ownership cut a new channel into Snmas a similar clause inserted in the Domin-teVnlTe g.o7y oïVnet a7d 1eTth« ->™«y race, open to members of the d~^d “ ^ He explained further that a fo,ake it «>d (fc“î “ U““teTaving reference to British
tartan and kilt and bare knees witb club, owners to drive, and horses to be r tûô country do:UKck I shore **^^°v»ded .for by thè bil!meant U new outlet through Amen^n Columbia. ^ Vone arm akimbo'holding a tack hammer, I yamad and driven to buggy in the prov- KXrrJn AupSi qhïrt™ at the aU the tend below high-water mark. territory-thereby j . to>ntishCo- The Speaker ruled out ol order the
and thf* other in flonrishimr attitude Iince for at leaat 81x months; prize, a American Hotel, and soon a stream of l Mr. Blake said, so far as could be I lumbia fifty miles oLthe lower Fraser. Detition of the residents of Empire val-pointing to the following legend which trophy. (4) Hmdle race, one judged fr^ the explafiation gtvei., be The.poraibility of tiie rivSr l»mg! devi- f d Chilooten, presented by Mr.

line JU^metrnr£ Ï “ r°Uld the^Speaker or to the House.

wdiat for no Mclnnes ’ ” followed’ bv f ’r baseball, lacrosse and other sports rortant “ifâ" that he wiUbe pi-esident of I Sir John Thompson promised to cbm- stantly being carried down the river was
then Joe of lot.on ^i Ven bv Senator wiU be provided within the oval, and the UnW Stalin 1872. In pSiS^Trainply with this suggestion. In reply to serioudy endangering iU navigation. Not
McCrin the Wte^rerentiv 7the fi™t-clara aceommodation will have MogjW. but he p. Jÿnes, he e^Sained that the^cor- iong ago a setter hal come g- the Pro-
Sxr GaeenecnsahouldeCebe S offictl »— arranged on the track. Tara^anlthS"^.^ responMence wiA th. proviu^of On^ igovernment and Erasures had
langinige as wellas French The arttit 1 British Colombia v,thb woru,. ™ ^oîo^c^rigTte^y'tot
Victoria nuiiS fast til hti ^rWMrra^a^governmSnte. There liad been no co. ever, proved a faUnre the preparation

tt8rftrmlperforroance30i,the" * -___ *_____ J World by two goals and three tnee to On Board Str. Wilson G. Hunt, I The proposal in thé bill was to grant I should be undertaken by the province;
Natters >1 ill be Arranged. i one goal and one try. In spite of the Victoria,-July 10, 1899. 1 rights to the provinces* not to take I the object of the resolution wae to cause

Mrs Charles Labelle whose husband, inequality of the scores the game was Editor Colonist :-Off tor Seattle, them away. representations to be made to the federalknovvii VeTcry custom Znse" office^ wVa&rd^ ^gX^rMpiM “l - —------- ---- ------------- government that would lead to a ther-
along the international boundary line as l,‘bltlOD dfRugby football was afforded h a ptate, a carriage and a room await PUBLIC MEETING AT KAM- «agh examination of tiie river, and such 
“The Smuggler King,” has been resid- ïhe spectators. The ball was earned youa my summervilBiat-Nswnort tiffs ruDmv jiS PS - improvements to it beingmadeae Would
ing to Victoria for bear or Two past, ««1 lme to goal hue m quick sue- summer Gborob hura DOW»- sto^ the encroachment of the water and
left for Detroit, Mich , where the war- cession and the play waa fast through g ^owhich we returned the following tele meeting was held at K.m. 1 preserve the important- waterway in
rant for her husband's arreijt was issued, “ut; , the full-back of the provincials Colonist Office, i,X,PX„ ThH7av8evening last to take question.
vesterdav morning She is confident of had had a little more idea of getting Victoria, July 10,1819. I loops on Thnreday evening last to taxe Mr, Cunningham seconded the rewdn-
beinc able verv slfortlv to arrange net hold of the ball the score against them George Francis Train, ScattU:— snob steps as might be necessary to and supplemented the remarks of
ters satisfactorily so that Labelle can would have not been to great. The fol- invitation accepted. Espe^teUy tim ”°dthe Premier with additional information
trearl American .oil feevle^lv «ràin lowing played very well for their re- plate, U heavy. The Eoitok. the-town; to take aonon m tne matter ^ re([ard to the damage-done by the *n-Mra Laberz “nee her hnsffis «Peetive side, : Wilson, Ward, Lang- AM^PaStTmES 2^Thk* tohÆ eriTbment of the ri^.
trouble at Port Huron, and hUsubse-ky- Martin, Bnrstell and. ^ Rogers. I SPORTS AND PASTIMES- t^office, ™d ^ otia^h rah«H^ Mr. Ladner eu

principally, toi maker, middle field; Chealey, right field; such a committee on the presentation of Hon Mr. Robson in closing the de-
the St. Uairt Pr^nration to Hr. Donald Maekay, Qanzelle, left field; Watson, pitcher. . a petition from the inhabitants of the , said tlfo works required were of

Twenty-One Year. Treasurer of St ------ pl£e asking for it. 17o,e7 nXfitods, anT properly da-
Vietoria-S Fioerlnx Mill. 1 Andrew's A CalsdenlanSociety. v WMB8TUW6. It was decided to petition the Lieut. - Tolved np7^| Dominion Government.

Mr. T. B. Hall, manager of the Vic- , . ,------t atNanaimo on Saturday Governor to mtiie theappomtment, and The r^iution carried unanimously.
toria Rice Mills and a member of the A deputation from the St. Andrew’s night between Richardson and Wood: Messrs. W. H. Whittaker and Jas.firm of Hall Ross & Co who went and Caledonian society called at the re- burn was won by the latter. A good I Vair were appointed a committee to ordered printbd.
east several months ago to ’complete ar- sidence of Mr. Donald Maekay, treasur- deal of Victoria and Vancouver money I draft the petition and rabeit signatures Mr. xmok rod Mr. Anderaon moved
rangements for the equipment of a large Of of the eooiety last evening. Aid. was lost on the match. 60 . inr “ That the return to an address to his
flouring mill in this city, returned last Robertson, president, on behalf of the v The securing of a ® honor'the LieuL-Goveraor for copies of
evening. During his absence he had an members, presented Mr. Maekay with a LACROSSE. Kamloops was nexkooimdraed. After l^e,, fr, «macU, oonespondtiu», and
opportunity to rail and inspect the five handsome gold-headed cane as a slight Canada’s national game will boom in I aome discussion it was deoMletl to a«t I reDorte relating to the application oflargest milling concerns on the con- token of their appreciation of the valu- Victoria thia year,—that iaif the big the '"C^repreratetivram theprovin- MoNaiLe t Co. fm- apetition
tinent, and spent several days in the able services rendered to the society attendance and enthusiasm displayed at oial legislature tota^ the matter be-1 q{ : ^ Eaquimalt graving dockelaims,
big miUs of Montreal The result of during his.twenty-one years term of of- the annual meeting of the club, held fore the government, and W. H. >4hlt-4 whi^, retarn Was presented to -the
Mr. Hail’s trip wUl be the immediate Ace as treasurer. lire. Maekay last night, mean anything at all In taker, F. H. Robwm ud Uc TansteH Hoo||e on the |3th iMt j ^ printed and
construction of the Victoria mUl with a wae also the recipient of a j the absence ofthe prraident, Mr. A. C. *ereappomtod w committee to drafo I la£du_on ^ fiaajm of members.” Car-
capacity of not less than 200 barrels per lovely gold brooch and earrmga. Flammerfelt, Mr. S. Lowe, w^ieee per- [the petition endhave it forwarded
diem equipped with the very latest and Both Mr. and Mra. Maekay were I lore.were kindly thrown open to thoKhe representatives in parliament at] .
best’'rMlerlEnichinery, whioS is 7ready thoroughly surprised, and~made a feed-1 club for the purposes of t^^meeting, jonoe. . aorioulturb and hortiohlthrr.
on the way The mill is to he in overt- ing ana suitable reply to the kind words | was voted to the chair. It was decided to form a branch of] jjj. Cunningham, in moving the
tion by August 1st. The flooring branch of the president, and thanked the Minutes of a previons meeting having the association, to known ee the Kam- ^pd reading otTbilf. for the^ entonr-
of the business wiU necessitate the ex- deputation tor thmr gifts. | been confirmed, the election of oflioere loops Bmich of the MamUnd Araocm- arment of h " S"---------------S------
tensive enlargement of the present pram- ---------------»--------------- for 1890-91 was proceeded with, and the tion. and the following officers and exe- upon the suiUbili
^Krup^îsULXe,^ LITTLE LOCALS. SSSÏJS tT^r^^r^tall. bÆ^f^

ReguUr4a.d8—ul<,k meeting, in^-d“\D' ^Ratoon. f
^^tp^g^ng upward.-, ^Ao, theptora

uZ r-n'r^r KSra streetIpriS
SUPREME COURT. Methodist Church intend holding • bain, J. Cox andthe^ore-mentiomS oossed. and the meeting adjourns». in the chair. The committee reported

stereoptioon exhibition shortly. . | officers. _   I * w---------------- the bill complete with amendmenia

he day in a marry and lOo’el,becoming
il;F ' >:

«red to be one of the beet boats-to the 
coast, made her first trip to New Weed-

where she now lies, very little bring 
Andrew Holt, the Paget Sound Outlaw, visible of her.
MMilriH Arrest - f flHSBHiBNaai

-i
otod to Mr. Smith 1Ai

i claimed, wee 
* up to and inoln- 
of defence. mSearching tor Diamond».

A San Francisco despatch says : 
Richard Day Atkins, a mining man of 
Victoria, B. C., now in this city, has 
become a good deaf interested in Cali
fornia diamonds and has devoted some 
time to searches, at Cherokee and else
where. ^

1A NOTED SMÜWLBB KILLED.

Shot While

am-

Keal Estate.
Charles Green ACo. report the fol

lowing sales for the week: Port Angeles, 
acreage property, $18,400; Port Angeles, 
88 lots, $8,800; three acres, Eaquimalt 
road, $4,500. Total, $31,700.

Messrs. Crane, McGregor & Boggs re
port *he following sake for the week : 
Thirteen lots in East Fern wood, $5,900 ; 
one lot St. Charles street, $650 ; four 
loti James Bay, $2,100 ; two lots Fort 
and Kane streets, $8,000 ; two lots Vic
toria West, $5,400, and one lot Rock 
Bay, $2,500. Total $19,650.

Valuable Property.
J ust a few days ago Messrs. Ytmng 

Bros., of the old-established New Eng
land bakery, refused an offer* of $35,000 
for their Government street property, 
having a frontage of 40 feet with a 
depth of 74. Yesterday morning $500 
higher was bid, and again refused, and 
in the afternoon Mr. C. McK Smith 
made an offer of $36,000. Messrs. 
Young Bros. stiÙ declined to part with 
their property, recognizing the fact that 
it was a land mark in the provincial 
trade, being the first business of the 
kind established in British Columbia.

and the province
—,,-------in debt. What will

they say now to such an expenditure as 
is set out in the estimates before us ? 
It must be a very trying time for them; 
but, sir, as I do not wish to keep them 
long in suspense, I will go straight to the 
point at once ' and assure them that 
everything is all right. We shall have 
plenty of money, without any increase 
of taxation, to pay for all the important 
public works about to be prosecuted, 
and all the expenses of the province, and 
etilHiave on the 30th of Jtlne, 1891, from 
,160,000 to $60,000 good money in hand. 
The suppieihentary amount, $152,000, 
to be paid before July this year, will 
leave ne still with $50,000 on hand toto any one 

our affairs, commence 1891 with, and it will be ob
served that the estimates for that year 
show a surplus of revenue ever expen
diture, which is a very satisfactory con- 
dition of affairs, and has not occurred 
for many years. A great deal has been 
said about the extravagance of this gov
ernment in expending for several years 
far more than the revenue. If we ex
amine the accounts for the last four years 
we shall see that the total revenue in 
that time waa $9,461,851, and the ex
penditure $3,150,018,showing 
of expenditure over revenue of

;s like getting into debt, but is 
In-4886 a loan of a million was

year, July to January, whereas, of the 
revenue but a small part of taxes comes 
in until June of the following year.
The expenditure is necessarily large in 
the first six months in order , to get pub
lic works completed before winter. I 
will now take up the estimates for the 
financial year, commencing July 1st 
next. The revenue is put" down tui 
$914,691, and the increase over the esti
mate for present year is $216,200. If we public works, a great part of which 
investigate this we- find that land should be charged against the loan, as 
sales account for $166,000 increase. The that is what it was raised for. This 
amount under this head is based on thè done it will' be seen that the 
very large sales last year, the still iii- each year was over the expenditure. I 
creasing sales this year, and the large hold that a great part of these public 
number of applications for purchase works are assets, valuable assets, of the 
now in. I may observe that these sales province. Now, if we turn to the bal- 
mean increasing population and con- ance sheet of the province we see lia- 
sequently increasing revenue. Arising bilftiea of province over assets, $606,- 
from laud sales there is /an increase of 000, but in examining the account it 
$7,000 in registry-fees. Timber royalty will be seen that the only assets taken 
shows an increase of $15,000, this may into consideration are the sinking fund 
be fairly counted on frorii the large tim- and the amount under terms of union, 
her mills going up and shortly to be in No. .2, and some other small amounts, 
operation. There are other increases of No real property of the country is 
minor importance, but I will now pass to valued. Now for a business firm or a 
estimates of expenditure, this amounts company, if they buüd a warehouse, a 
to $910,111, or $45,680 over the present ship or purchase a lot, would, at the 
year, and arises mainly from education -stock taking, potitr down as an asset in 
add surveys. Under salaries there is an the balance sheet* If the real 
iüêrtiaèoof about $9,000, owing to the property of the province, 
absolute necessity of establishing a houses, jails, schools t
registry office. at Vancouver, the pres- were taken down as
sure of work at Westminster being so the balance sheet would then 
great that it was found impossible to instead of having $606,000 
keep up with it. The office will no doubt there would be several million 
be a public boon. There are several assets over our liabilities. I know that 
employees who have hitherto been pdid gentlemen of the opposition assert that 
as temporary assistants now placed on this balance sheet shows the province to 
the regular list; which accounts for be steadily getting into debt. They say 
some of the increase^ of salaries, that in 1887 the liabilities werq some 
Under the head of legislation appears $358,600, and on 31st December last 
an increase of $7,550 to provide they were $748,000, but this increase ia 
for the general election expenses that more imaginary than real. In that year 
would takeplace before next winter, the loan of a million was raised, and 
There ia a small increase under the head really increased the liabilities of the 
of hospitals which does not call for re- province by a million, but a good deal 
mark: __ Qne of the most important sub- of the money was not required at once, 
jects of increase is Education. This we so it was deposited on interest with a 
find down for atout $20,000 more than view to be gradually drawn outrfBr the 
last year, making the vote $149,780, and public works, etc., that it was raised 
this is in addition to the cost of new school for. It is gradually being used for the 
houses, which comes under another purposes indicated, and from its use the 
heading, to the extent of $66,000; but province has now reached the desirable 
this large amount is not onè cent more position of being able to pay its way. 
than is required to carry on the educa- It will be seen that the total debt was, 
tional system of the province. The on 30th June last, only $606,000, while 
school population is so rapidly increas- oUr revenue is nettriy a million. How 
ing that we may look for at least a simi- very favorably this compares with 
lar increase in this item of expenditure cities or towns that we all know of. 1 
every year for some time to have now gone generally over the finan- 
come. The àmountr is large in cial affairs of ^She province. I have 
iroportion to . our revenue; but shown that by careful government and, 
t is, after all, an expenditure in the at the same time, liberal expenditure,

j».. t™- - --N-;- SSSttrSâfcs £',£ M
House into committee of supp y, , on good results from this expenditure, the effect of, at any rate, helping the 
Mr. ^ Speaker The menibere of this jfie increaae must be satisfactory, At any present prosperity and increasing the 
Hanse have already had placed briore evincing the productive charac- revenue; so much so, that in the year
then, for Jonsfamtio, the drafte of ter :f the province. *The vote for Pub- ending 30th June, 1891, the income will 
estimates revenue -md expenditure )io worka ”molmta to *273,000, a slight exceed expenditure, and after that year 
for tiie financial year rommenoipg the fjdling off from ia8t year, which I shall the revenue of the province will be very 
1st July next. In making the usual mo- kavg ro refiir again later on, Under considerably increased, under the terms 
tion preparatoro to going info commit- Survej,e w‘e fi^Tvote of $30,000. Thia of union, from the per capita allowance. 
^ raster is one that I feel sure will commend it- Thir increased revenue and expenditure
vmw tfcese eatimates. and also to refer Belf to every member of the House. The hslcaused greatly increased work in aU the 
to ttepubho accounts report for tlte time ha8 arrived when it is absolutely departments, but has not oorresponding- 
past year, copira of which all memtwj necea8ary (or the future good of the pro- H increaaed theexpensra of government.
T KV®' S rife 1?™^. to ^hrinô^heaS1 vince that more definite information re- On the contrary, the expenses now, in 
I have had the honor to brui^ the an spiting the public domain should be proportion to revenue, are fully 10 per 
nnal estimates before the Legislature, £,d ®ade accessible to aU, oent. less than they were ten years ago.
and I rasure^yon that ™ each oo^Mon juch information as -will give not The credit of the province has also 
rharefritgrratdiffidmpem addreran^ n thg quantity of land, hut greatly improved. Instead of having to 
the House off this important subject, tdgo character and adaptabilny pay 7 per cent, or 5 per cent., if we 
but at the same ti«*e^ Tfiave W soune for agricnltnre, mining or timber in- wantedto borrow, we oonld now do it 
pleasure m domg it. This has no doubt duet=iee all ^ fairly mapped oat that at almost the lowest rate that any coun- 
nnaen from *e,.™ff “d immigrants might L ablefri the land try can. I do not pretend to say that
encouraging ronddioï of public affairs 0fficeSalmcst to select suitable locations all our prosperity arises . from the gov- 
that I had to raU attention!». Mv Thja of ,urTey j, s great one. We ernment. fadmit that oar lot has pro-
tesk-worid, no doubt, lmve beenmueb only it by tiu. vote; as we get bably fallen oo happy times, when such
more difficidthad1 to nderto a defiat furJher^form Jtion respecting the coun- a province ae thie must naturally pro- 
and a folHng off in re eOTal U try jt wfjj be possible to laydown mere .grass. I am inclined, though, to
remcmlMr that after I had introduced _laM for fntnre work. It i« think that .oonntrira, like individuals,
the budget4ast year, gentlemen of the confidently hoped that the information may have atide in their affairs which, 
opposition complained that my eP=e* ohtaineTTeven by the early *ur- taken at the flood, leads on to fortnne, and
was top short, m fact that was almost Teye demonstrate the advantages I think that the Government have seized 
toefr onJy complaint. I should have -{the provincc for aettlers. The next the opportunity and caught the tide, 
liked to have taken it as ficad of expenditure is miscellaneous. We see evidences of increasing prosper- 
a compliment, but I could not ^ increase appears here of rome $5,- ity all around, in almost every part of 
As I was quite aware they were un^fe 000, and arises from the* vote for the the province. Roads, bridges, court

aexsawesrei aw-a::r thought then and tbmk riül that m object'^ ^,i8 frmtitnte is to bring to- Fraser, over the sonny cornfields and 
BUClli^tîera M haVT before us it getjier the natural productions and pastures of Okanogon, Kamloops and 
was brat for a plain busmras man-to worke of fr^fr» and the whole of Nicola, in far off romantic Kootenay,
B‘*^a f rm’as nmDtiMeT^IndeedlAhoald the dependencies Mid colonies of Great and even, perhaps, inGridenCariboo, we
<nse a form as possible. Indeed Lshould It is to be a permanent exhi- aee the homes of the people nsmg untd
f °«.royi^ of « hition, combined witifwhat I might the mind’s eye may almort pictme such
targe too minutely on every item of ex- tonl^ a vast club house for the ns* of scenes as to remind one of the beautiful 
Peedj,tur*°r the people of all the dependence of our words of the.poet on tiie “Home, of Old
mteilligence have the pnntod pubhe ac- Vast TOmire. where people'from every England," and which words may, at 
counts and estimates before them, and l ^ of1»; can meet^end interchange Ho distant time, perhaps, be fairly 
am snrS foUy nnderetand thora ptim or obtain th. moot reliable infor- applied to this great provBoe.
Statements. I quite admit, bit, that ti , all the ommtriee that are 

^ under ttes BritiSh flag. The whole em-

thlt fine*! and moos repreraatptive exhibits 
mra oonfedMWtion, ha* that of the times I hav^now^one over the 

y ““hi estimate», and will advert again
thatiti. 9-it. mmeora^ *d

Uttenthm tinot^ S^ad^ramT^ “Œ1
said this vote was slightly reduced from 
May. of the primat year. This is oor-

an excess 
$698,149.

all classes were not so.
raised to pay off the floating debt, some 

^$300,000, and for public works to de
velop the country. In «that four years 
the sum of $1,050,446 was expended in

the public monies under the particular 
heads. One of the principal items, the 
administration of justice, was generally 

although with the ex-under-estimated, 
perience possessed by those in the direc
tion of affairs something else might 
naturally have been expected. The 
revenue service had also been greatly 
under-estimated in the past, and another 
big mistake for the Government was 
therein recorded. “Miscellaneous” had 
also grown 
This headi

gize.
Mr. Speaker asked if the member for 

Westminster city wished to have the 
parties who had furnished the “bogus 
resolution” referred/to brought before 
the bar of the House.

Mr. Cunningham said that he had no 
personal feeling in the matter, and it 
thereupon dropped.

The bill was sent into committee, and 
"was reported complete with amend
ments.

revenue

RIVER IMPROVEMENT.

largely from the estimate, 
included the amounts spent 

in the construction of a quartz mill, 
which properly should have been speci
ally provided for. The large supple
mentary estimates were, the hon. mem
ber for Cassiar considered, fully 
justified by the prospects of a 
revenue considerably m excess of that 
named; a larger sum should certainly 
have been put down to the credit of 
provincial revenue tax. He expressed 
surprise at the figures named for streets, 
roads and bridges, and reverted to what 
he termed the unjust regulations in re- | 
gard to school maintenance. He con- i 
sidered that the cities should not be jj 
called upon to pay a greater proportion 
than the districts to school support; nor 3Dg 
did he think it was within the power of ‘aBS
the legislature to pass the measure \w-ar
under which the special school tax was 
collected, although the courts did ex
press a contrary opinion. The-citv of 
Victoria practically received nothing 
from the Government, and he hoped

*

, its court 
and roads 

assets, 
show that 
liabilities 
dollars of

mTHIRTIETH DAY.
\ . Tuesday, Match 18,1890. .
The Speaker took the chair at 2:10

*m8soon to see the tax referred to abolished- 
It might be imposed some other way 
and work fairly, but, to so operate, it 
would of necessity have to be universal. 
Again referring to the appropriation for 
streets, roads and bridges, he pronounced 
it entirely insuflicient, and not what the 
public had a right to expect; he also 
condemned the Government for neglect-

Prayers by Rev. Dr. Reid.

ing the country’s interests in not 
placing a proper insurance on 
the reduction works recently de
stroyed by fire at Cariboo. Before 
resuming his seat he took occasion to 
refer to certain remarks made by the 
Attorney-General only a few days ago, 
and which were reported in extenso m 
The Colonist, from which he read. It 
was when a certain amendment to the 

was under discussion,Municipal Act
and Hon. Mr. Davie had in no measured 
language accused the Victoria board of 
Aldermen of misappropriating the pub
lic money in mistaken improvements to 
the Park, etc. After reading the speech 
made by the Attorney-General as re
ported on that occasion, he (Mr. Grant) 
expressed the opinion that the members 
of the Victoria City Council had no 
reason to fear comparison with the At
torney-General in any way. That hon. 
gentleman had referred to them as few- 
inz been by accident placed m a little | 
brief authority. Upon this score he SI 
did not think the Attorney-General had 
any advantage of them, as all had been 
elected by much larger majorities than 
his had been when he secured a seat in 
the House four years ago. Peoples 
opinions differed in regard to what con
stituted improvements, and the very 
work that had been so severely con- , | 
demned by the Hon. Attorney-General j | 

pronounced upon by visitors , 1 
to the city, who had enjoyed tiie - ; | 
advantages of extended travel m term, 
of unmeasured praise. The of

Park by-law -tod not arisen from the 
opposition of Victoria to park improve- 
ment but from personal feeling upon i | another by-law—the Saw MiU Bonus fl 
by-law—which was voted upon at the 
same time. H the Park by-law could 
be again submitted to the ratepayers, 
and its friends evinced half the interest 
that its opponents did when the vote 
wae lasf taken, he felt asenred that it 
would carry with an overwhelming ma
jority. After reading and commenting 
upon each particular sentence of Hon.
Mr. Davie’s remarks, the hon» member 
for Cassiar characterized them as insulte 
to the elected repreeentetives ot 
Victoria, which were entirely nn- 
calied for, and which no gentleman

sa
ment was advised to take m handother 

the province could never be developed.to
Eit,nr»eiXdn^GS-.

1w^jd oow b2te’k<rto have itrerreyed.
He hooed that the country would oon- 
rinne tonrosper, althongh it was more ÎSm couKbTexpected while the prra- 
eut government retained the rrins Ofij

^Hoo. Mr. Davie hoped that when* the 
time for change of government did ar-, *■ 
rire there would tie superior rnMerial to 
select from than was now to be found «1 

OosMwel o« Jtowi* Pops.

THE BUDOFT SPEECH.
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Columbia for
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(SALARIES).
Department— 

ifextra assistance
wn16wV^

, for over-
toi&nce’Ne”
ot in Victoria office.

ties,

WICK (SALARIES), 
ent’s office, $900- 

magls-

$1.500; contingent

•,
ON.

>N.
ool requisites, $300;
); Union mines. 
« @ 850, 480;
c school, monitor, 
icher, 500; do. Cen- 
at, 300; do. do. 5th

SRVICS.
ig expenses, etc.,

FORKS.
fctortl Qov'
br the* insane* (Addi- 
12,000; do. (fumituie. 
ise, Vancouver (con- 
ig grounds), 13.0C0; 
iniiture), 2,000; do.

fittings and T re- 
i for govt, offices, 500; 
»uver (construction) 
fotoria, (additions to 
ling janitor’s 
tool, Hatzic P 
Wic schools th

resi- 
rairie, 

tnrough- 
■ repairs, etc.» 1,500; 
Mission, 40; juven- 
action), 700; fuhni 
1, Vancouver, ad- 
'l.Vancouver Cen-

1,000; public school, 
on and furniture), 
ion Mines (construc- 

ubllc school, 
furniture),

►—Repairs to building 
$1,000; green house,

iges and wharves— 
Uding $2,000 for Lake 
Iquimall district (in- 
of sidewalk), 2,0 X) ; 

W0; Salt Spring Island 
r Pass, 500; Nanaimo 
i, 1,000; Comox dis-

500:
and

Ins ter district (in- 
Arm Road) 6,000; 

ooet district, 2,000; 
Dtenaydistrict.3,001 ); 

„ialt Trunk Road, 
*i,aimo Trunk Road, 
lberni Trunk Road, 
>ads, Vancouver Is- 
d, Nanaimo district), 

Basin, Nicola, 
ad, Kootenay, 335 ; 
Fraser river, 20,000; 
cLaren’s mill, 1,000 ; 
Bay Road, 2,500. To-

Lake

l throughout the Pro-

; stationery, 1,000 ; 
-, legislative and de- 
nds, 2.000 destruction

, 400; compensation 
ind, 1,550 ; aid to set- 
iin on account of de-
usts, $1,800. Total,

r Majesty to 
h appears in the

as an asset, and 
account in the expen- 

under the following 
ending 30th June, 1890. 
falcations in

site

account- 
lections at Victoria in

BDÜLB B.

Her Majesty to make 
«pended for the public 
r end* d 3»th June, 1889, 
he several offleeru and 
such expenditures.

ries), $545.00. 
justice (salaries), $1,-

.64.

8 (maintenance), $495.47. 
[justice (other than sal-

13.
irks and buildings), $4,- 

ise. $97.25.
bridges and wharves.
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REVENUE AND 
SIFTS

»f British Columbia for 
Lai Year Ending 
Fane, 1891.
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At the re, 
Men’s Institt

AU oUsse.'T^;1 
tr0ttl.,he A1derney clay. Mr. Brown, who is a 

clever artist, made s shapely bust of a 
female from this clay, proving that it is 
adapted for art purposes. The in ten. 
bon of the purchasers is to form a 
oompany, having large capital, to ex- 
tenstvely enter into the manufacture of 
pottery,^drain pipes, tiles,

The two streams which 
through the land provide ample water 
for all purposes. A couple of mini:™ 
ocgineers, who made a report on the 
property, state .that there are indica 
tions of a deposit of tin. An ef 
fort will at once be made to find if 
a J»ody of this valuable ore does exist

obeyed the M ■ r #fleers Y. H. I.
*" meet' j 
No. 86,

ctoria, U the mo* jaunty and, 
we must add, the most reck- 
lees of administrators. He aid. in 
spending the money of the citizen. in 
the most profuse manner, and when
question, are asked him in the name of 

ee to any pert the ratepayers respecting the duped-
" tien which he snd the body over which 
* he preddee have made of the taxes they 

have received and the loans they have 
been entrusted with, he declines to 
answer or formally to acknowledge his 
and their responsibility. When asked

of Young 
last even- 
following

? fn great demand at■Won, a_ ,
' - V

he Mr. Hselam introduced a biU to dealers have large eater» orders, to fill 
of amend the Coal Mines Regulations Act. and are shipping aU the fish they can 
», Read£ first time; second reading on gjtbold efat the above prices in re-

t o aoBidOMOBE aim HoancTOTOBX. WMk ~
A petition signed by 1600 coal miners 

of Vancouver Island, was brought to 
this city yesterday by a delegation of 
the Nanaimo, Wellington and 
miners, who will have it presented to 
the House to-day. The prayer of the 
petitioners le for the insertion of a clause 

The House went into committee, Mr. in the Mineral Act prohibiting the em- 
Cowan in the chair, upon the Flection. ployment of Chinese underground. 
Regulations Bill (Horn Mr. Beaven).
The committee rose, reporting progress.

Mr. Duck moved the second reading 
of bis Elections Regulations BiU, pro
viding that personal solicitations of can
didates at elections be made Ulegal. 
considered the practice objectionable to 
the electors and contrary to the prin
ciple of the Ballet Act. He did not 
anticipate that any trouble would arise 
from political opponents falsely accus
ing successful candidates of canvassing 
their votes. Candidates, as a rule, were 
as truthful and honorable as the gener
ality of men, and he hoped that the biU
would pees, thereby purifying elections. The' steamship Abyssinia, which 

Hon. Mr. Davie agreed with the prln- passed out yesterday, has the largest 
ciple of the bffl proposed, but thought ergo of freight ever taken to the Orient 
that the .penalties provided were exoee- froni Vancouver, viz,, 2,106 tone in 
tiva. A fine was, he considered, fully weight, or equivalent to about 4,000 
sufficient, without the loee of the «eat, measurement, consisting mainly of .fiour,

ckntinthecareof ^ent, violating the following are’toe «Lm
principle of the law. pasaengers: Mbs Farrow; Miss E. Far-

Mr. ■ Smith thdnght the proposed row, Mr? George Francis Train, Mr. W. 
measure might do very well for the R. Wall, Mr. G. R. Swearingen, Mr. 
cities where newspapers were published r r. Thomas, Mr. Campbell, Mr. Web 

Prayers by Rev. Dr. Reid. andpublio meetings «raid conveniently don, Mr. Hearn, Mr. K. Maas.
be held; bat it would not do for the

ww w, ?* SOUTH*BW* - districts. Soliciting a vote was a very Mew Northern toast Map.
Hon. Mr. Robson presented a return indefinite term, .by placing himself in A valuable map haa-Jast been issued

of corresponded^, etc. .connected with nomination a candidate practically eol- hom the ogee of'the United States 
the B. L. Southern Railway. ioited the votes of the electors. H- he coast and goedetic-survey which em-

rertoos. x wished to ask his constituents openly, bracea the whole of Alaska, Beh-
Mr. Haslam laid before the House face to face, for their votes it was their sea, part 'of the Asiatic/coast

the petition of 1,500 coal miners of own roair; the right of free speech be part of the Arctic ocean to include
British "Columbia; requesting that the longed to everyone. He (Mr. Smith/ Wrangell Island, Point Barstow and the 
employment of Chinese in the under- 00not approve of the bill. mouth of the Mackenzie river. This
ground works be prohibited by law. . Hon ”r; ®fave® said that he had at- chart as Issued exhibits the shutting in 
. The petition of Eli Hallet and other tempted similar legislation before, but of Béhring sea by Alaska peninsula and 
workmen, of Victoria, in reference to l£k*d ®e®n decided as ^impracticable. the chain of the Aleutian Islands. Bie 
the Chinese question was read and He had always been in favor of stopr j^ie of the boundary line agreed upon 
ordered printed. ping personal solicitation at elections, between Russia and the United States

wnmta MinmvuRv A m*n co,u}.d »U that h® had to »y in 1877 is laid down, and a remarkably
MINING machinery. on the public platform or through the large area of cod fishery \%y clearly in-

Hon. Mr. Robson moved the follow- press. Hole and corner explanations of timated.
ing resolution: “Whereas, much of the political principle were not wise or 
machinery required for the successful beneficial, and legislation that would 
treatment of the refractory ores of this put an end to this would be 
province is not at present manufactured very acceptable to the great body of the 
in Canada; and whereas, the import electors. He would certainly support 
duty of 30 per cent., when added to the the principle of the bdL 
great cost of transporting heavy ma- Hon. MA Robson would also support 
chinery to the mines, is calculated to the second reading of this bill It was 
paralyze the chief mining industry of in the» interest of morality and good 
the country; be it therefore-resolved, government to put an end co personal 
that a respectful address be presented- solicitation at elections. As had been 
to Etis Honor the Lieutenant-Governo^ said by thé bon. introducer of the bill, 
requesting His Honor to urge upog the the present condition of affairs was dia- 
Dominion government the importance metrically opposed to the principle of 
and necessity of admitting free of duty the ballot act. For himself he cxmitl say 
all such mining machinery as is not now that he had very generally avoided per- 
suecessfully manufactured in Canada.” sonal solicitation. He believed in the 

The hon. premier said that he was candidates expressing themselves pub- 
quite aware that similar resolutions had licly and id the presence ef their oppon-
been passed once or twice before by this ente, tuid not carrying a separate tale to ^ j McLellan made his re-appear- 
House, but he considered that this was each elector. If everything in connec- ance on the atreéts yesterday after a 
an opportune^ time to tt^ain pre- tion with elections were carried on protracted illn
sent it, as British Columbia’s represent- openly and above board, it would be RcV p. McF. McLeod will be a pas- 
ativesat Ottawa were just now making much more beneficial to responsible 8epger for San Francisco by the Walla 
a strong push to have the duty re- government. He could not see the Walla, which leaves to-morrow, 
moved. The resolution if passed unani- force of the objection raised by the hon. j. Buckley, the well-known actor,
mously might haverihe effect of turning member for Lillooet. It would certainly arrived from San Francteco by the City 
the scale in favor pf the province. A be easier for him to hold public meet- Qf puebla yesterday and will leave for 
year or two ago the provincial govern- ings at different places in his district 'the Eaat ^ a few days. Mr. Buckley 
ment had had occasion to import a certain than to meet all of his constituents in- jg well-known to old time Victorians, he 
special piece of machinery from California dividnally. having lived in this city some years ago.
for the reduction works, which was ~Mr. Ladner thought that the bill was 
never manufactured or attempted to be introduced for the express, benefit of 
manufactured iri Canada. The govern- those who had good Voices and the gift 
ment applied ttrth6> Federal gengernment of the gab. If passed it,.would be » 
for a reroiseiobMdtiJty on this piece of dead letter in the statute book/Es dèad 
machinery and alter long delay an or- as the portion which required the putii- 
der-in-council was passed granting the cation of election expenses. He would 
rebate. It had" not been received, how- oppose the bill.- ■* 
ever, as the Minister of Customs still Mr.' Anderson endorsed the legislation 
refused to admit that parts of the -ma- proposed. Many a man now would not 
chjnerf—the nuts and bolts possibly— give his vote unless he w&s individually 
could not be turned oat in Canada. The asked for it; such a man did not deserve 
Dominion government should see that a vote.
by making the concession desiredjby the Mr. Ofrr supported the bill. He 

promoting Domin- would like to see the bill go further and
provincial interests, compel every elector to vot6, and he ®®^d* but came on to about one mile of

as good machinery could be would also favor legislation making it the outer wharf and then turned abound
ured in eastern Canada, the illegal for any man to promise the ex- to meet the Abyssinia, which was about 

geographical position of British Colum- penditure of public nïôney if elected: an hour behind time. ,
)ia was such that it would be more Mr. Martin thought every man (had a H was ^bout12 o dock when the 
advantageous to buy from Califor- right to vote or not vote just as he saw Olympian arrived off Beacon Hill, but 
nia, which was a nearer neighbor, fit. He opposed the biUgf-which, if ^ was one. o dock before the Abys-
Califomia was an old mining country, passed, would certainly be_ inoperative» ainia, which left Vancouver at 7
experienced and fully understanding the on the Mainland. o’clock, came alongside the Sound
requirements of a mining district; it Mr. Cunningham would _ support the steamer, and after saluting, the 
was no reflection on the 'Dominion or measure if it went to the full length of waa r“n out, Train steppe
Dominion manufacturers to ask that the what was requited to protect the ballot croa8 *° the deck of the ocean liner, and 
duty be removed until the necessary —made it illegal to promise, votes by • started on his trip across the Pacific, 
apparatus for quartz mining could be signing requisitions,' which were pub- The prominent advertisement for Ta- 
procured equally advantageously in the lished in the newspapers. coma had a bad cold and was unable on
country. -He (Hon. Mr. Robson) was Hon. Mr. Turner remarked that there the way over to make a farewell speech,' 
heartiljrSstonished that the Dominion was considerable truth in what Mr. but the band of Com
Government should meet quartz mining Ladner had said, the passage of this bill -Regiment, discoursed
at the door, and catch it by the throat would give the eloquent ones a great to pass the
with the demand of 3Q per cent»-import advantage over their less fortunate op- excursionists. After dro 
duty. ponents. He would support the-second the Olympian came on to

Mr. Mason, in seconding the résolu- reading of thé bill, however, although 
tion, said that this was the third time there were many things in it that he
that a resolution of this kind had been could scarcely approve. He cqnld nbt
before the Hoqse; twice it bad been in- see where the difference existed between
troduoed -by himself, and now it was asking a man for his vote, and writing 
presented by the bon. leader of the to hirq with tbe same request as was 
government. He was pleased to see the allowed by the biU. 
non. premier moving in this .matter; it CoL Baker was opposed to the change 
showed that be was -keenly alive to the proposed, as he did not think it would 
interests of the province, and this work fairly <ur satisfactorily, 
resolution being brought forward by Mr. Maso® also said tha 
him should convince the Dominion vote against the second reading. He 
Government of the great necessity waited information upon what consti- 
existing for acceding to the wishes of tuted a public meeting. The spirit of 
this House. It would certainly be evi- the proposed law would certainly be 
dent to many that the heads of the violated if a candidate, finding two or 
revenue department and of the three electors, called a public meeting 
Dominion Qovemment were very and addressed them, 
short sighted or they would Mr. Semlin thought that the sp 
not so tenaciously exact their this act was in the right directioi 
pound of flesh in this particular. Those he did not consider that the measure 
who were acquainted with the history would be at all workable. It would be 
of the Pacific coast knew that there was difficult, indeed, to define a “public 
nothing that so rapidly attracted popu- theeting.” Supposing a candidate wrote 
lation or so quickly developed in every to a gentleman living alone, or almost 
direction the different resources and in- alone, in one portion of the district,

that he would be at his place to hold^a 
public meeting on a oertam date, and on 
his arrival found the gentleman and. his 
family alone, would that he a public 
meeting? He would like a definition.

Mr. Orr—Where ever two or three are

arerSSi IIEIB IS
EBisees almost ertomral even to U.Un to referai to hi, (Mn 000 on pub!

the demands of those ,h=m he regard. »-vie’.)^  ̂short time tines on toe ^

«ranethave met with the approval of (M^^”eTm 'tof^ Smarter oraHHty conldreoeive to be
Btimarot He would, according to hi. haddenonnoed the abided « thÿhadbyjhe
Ughti, treat the workra^welUhrat toe, «£3 tithe-of‘^

they nut accept what it pleaeee him g0BjIK. of thoee who had proposed so attorney-general, he closed hie remarks 
voluntarily to give. He would never dtihoneet a scheme, not in any for toe time by saving that to attribute

». sre» S ss-r S
It ™ whispered that toe oouree which |hadhebeBn ™Uty of attacking private height of abrordity, they had no more 

the Emperor ha. entered upon was rig-1 character—that he would leave to mem- to do with the prosperity of British 
eeeted by hU wife, who, it i. said, take» here of the opposition, particularly the Columbia than they had with toe gov-
1,.. .fa-nd nn nnrelv Christian gronnda member for Cauiar, who could not die- crûment of Russia. They were theher stand on purely thnitian ^ou™» between a rebnke of pub- only spoke, in the wheel which retarded
This, to a singular change of counsellors, ^loyduot and a slanderous attack on toe oonntry’. prosperity. He would 
To prefer the advice of a woman who, private character.. He hoped that he have more to say upon the estimates at 

— - -,____- a. far as the world knows, ia remark- might learn the difference in future, another day.
The mayor, who refnred to give an ac- in nartioular to that of The jirivete characters of toe member On motion of Hon. Mr. Robeon,
count of the way in which he and the able for nothing parti » _ for Caesiar and those he defended were seconded by Hon. Mr. Vernon, the de-
members of the council to which he be- the greatest statesman ot toe age—a ^ plaoej higher by thoee characters bate waa adjourned until Wednesday.

red the finances of the men who has built up an empire, and being defended before they were at- tbansmittid bt message.
ait, when grave oharges of mismanage- 'nTticn m tonM'toe'^be Munttikd
ment , were preferred against them is cured the policy of every “ to hhn (Mr. 6avie)Jh. did not. profère
hardly the man in his capacity of mem- Europe, “ bv ^ “gh standard of perfection iwn ured Rai^a “lLul. grent, and the
her of the Legislative Assembly to call WiU its wisdom be vindicated by to by hon. members opposite. He did shMWapy* 0ken4toH2lrey bill. To 
the Government of the Province to give rreuitt Whoknow.1 , but datithat he was ndJorJltau ^ 01 the
a strict account as to what had been V anyoneel#e. Tliose who lived in glass Vuadone with the money entrusted to them EDITORIAL C0MHENT8. | benrès should nbt throw atones, and toe ,t p^ z ' oa-fe*» -

P^Pl*û- Jv6 ÜÏSÎ The state of the labor market in Eng- r^y°”ataltaldÏLIht!f1a^^diê!^ THIRTY-FIBST DAY.
the way in which he and the rest ot the ^ (^erfed from the following for voting in toe city council toould not - WzdnesDAT, March 19th.
:Tx^r ^t thTytdTtoto. .totisticatahenfromtheWCTrade “ ^Kti^fintre Speaker took the chair at 2:10

people’s money and the course pur- „In November last there were no ^XM^remitted8 iritUn
by the Provipeial Government fewer than 92 strikes, in December the fifteen days, as the opposition had no 

is so glaring that we wonder that Mr. number had fallen to 67, but last month I condemnation to offer against the action 
Grant had theXffrontery to allude to it rose to 85. Some of these disputes 0f the government in remitting the por- 
to. ~ma.il in hie criticism on the veK of considerable importance, and tion o{ taxoa alluded to, he thought it
toe city council m his^riticism on the affeoted a Urge number of workers. „ottld have been far better for toe
budget speech. The Hon. Mr. Turner Notwithstanding their occurrence, how-1 memberfor.Cassiar to have said nothing 
had done voluntary in tha ordinary ever, the number of unemployed was | tthoUt the mere question of its being 
course of his duty what Mayor Grant reduced during January by 580 men. brought up whether it was Within fifteen and hi. Council 1 deUheratTly ref^

to do "when their management of the vraa 1 *75, while for the corresponding 1^5
city’s finances was publicly called in month of last year it was 3'1, and in lion. Mr. Beaven said that on the 
question bv persons who had a right to February of 1888 it was 7-8. In the opening of the eesaion toe House had 

to.™ „ of their shipbuilding trade not one in each ^ that there had been
demand of them an account of their hundred of the mefi is out of work at healthy growth in all the industries of
stewardship. Mr. Grant, the critic, present, toe entrent proportion being the provinCe. He had ventured to 
waa in every respect the direct opposite about 9 per 1000. Almost equally j cr»tjei7n this statement at the tune, and 
of Mr. Grant the administrator. prosperous are all the branchas of the ^ that when the returns of revenue.

The Hon Mr Beaven ehould' know ™«in“rmg ^hlCh feî, "°L^” “d expenditure were brought down it
The Hon. Mr. Beaven should know weip employed since 1873. Despite WOuld be found that the increased

by this tune that vituperation u the earUnere of the season, the build- revenue wee mainly attributable to land 
not criticism. Unqualified condemn- ing trades are showing signs of improve- fbe estimates were now before
a tion is often the last re- me,nt- .1“ th° .st6e,’ ,x°?’ £?„ I the House, and this'was shown to be 

. . , , -. industries work is plentiful. The tex- I (.jactlv the case. The receipts from
sort of conscious weakness. None tile trades are moderately employed land salea constituted nearly toe whole 
ire more ready violently to accuse bnt are stationary. The printing and I ?100i000. He had also stated on the 
those whom they dislike than men who book trades are also fairly b®®y* I opening of the session that the increase
are advanced many stages towards im- fcha te*tlle trades Mtual overestimated revenue wouldare auvaureu > 8 operatives were employed m 1886. The ^ foand to ar*iae from the errorB of the
beedity. Debaters who feel that they average weekly wages earned in that flnance millister in preparing thw esti- 
can prove what they advance are not year by men in the cotton mduatnes mateg He ^ token toit view from 
prone to deal in superlatives. When amounted to 25s 3d, in the woollen in-1 t^e recor<i Qf that hon. gentleman in 
Mr. Beaven reid that -language could “ tadustoies ^ !nd Z ^
not express hie contempt for a Govern- linen industries 19s 9d. In explanation I e of alang®ng proportions, and 
ment” conducted as the present Govern- of the lower wages received in the Unen ahowed that po reliance could be placed 
ment ia conducted, everyone knows that trade, it is remarked that lmen 181 on any statement or
He was talking utter nonsense, and non- infevto ^gland* it ü estoc” ™ ^ «vMUc'o^toia province was so 
sense, too, that is palpable insincere, largely In country districts, and not »° LmXthat it CoUld bePoasUy analyzed,
The leader of the Opposition shows much m large manufacturing centres as and could certainly be accurately dealt 
every day that he does not regard the J*be otber inuhstnee with which it is j any business man - of ordinary
Government with a contemnt that hert. comPared- The earning* are ac- J capagliy# It ^ was impossible for 

... j , , . corduyçly less on theaverage than m j the gnance nj inis ter to figure cor-
ib inexpressible. In fact his ac-, the other leading textile trades, which | and he was |105j0(W “out”
(ions show that he respects the Gov- are carried on more largely in large I ^ Mg eatimateg for J889; he had under- 
ernnient so much that he feels to^na or in the central localities ° 1 estimated the revenue and receipts,

That impression will be deepened all hia atten;pta ^ discredit it are hope- Lancaahire ^ Yorkshire. | overestimated certain other receipts, and

l6M- He knows no one better that it INTERHJR
y » ,““T “d ™ administering toe. affairs of the prov- -̂ I all. It was typical of an alarming state

Mr. Grant. Anything weaker than the wiBe]y and to die satisfaction of its (From the Inland Sentinel.) j of thipgs when the head of a depart-
speeches of tbose two gentlemen can "Be sees that the accusa- Stock in the SpaUumchèèn vaüéy* are mebt nmde^ such gross errt*s. Tbe

f r^dWhiChth: "“t tenh7!Z "«itict^toe late John tiSrin^ic^y m,

rr.jiT.f i7 , J 7", v , Eerred against it cannot be proved, that Crajg of Ashcroft, diedat the residence tbetoselves. Take the lands and works 
labored bnt feeble speeches of the Lead- ««y attempt to injure it in thé *(ji- of Mrs. Nelion on Wednesday. She I department, for example—it was simply 
«•of the Opposition and his Uentenant of the people results in covering came to town for treatment after having an engine of bribery, to corrupt the
toey must have found it tfie next thing . - , .... . , , . been ill for over a month with la grippe, electors with them own money. In this
to impossible to discover any weakness ^ f with confusion. but was beyond medical aid. department the contract system re-
. v!” , . . . .. , He himself had an opportunity of ex- Another pioneer has.crossed toe great qmred by statute was almost com-
m toe Government a administration of ppgjpg what he regards as the misdeeds divide, in toe-person of Vincent Petit, pletely ignored, and day work, which
the provincial finances. Mr. Grant , ,__ _. ... a native of Pickard,-France, who came was mentioned as to be resorted to only. wasted a great deal of time in °.f', » i ? L to toe province duriS the gold excite- when the contract system was imprac-
a^«minv the Provincial Treasurer for aty’ a”d the weakneaa of hla charges Inent 0f .gg. He died on the 5th inst. ticable, was the rule rather than the ex-eensnnng the Provincial Treasurer for and Jiia failure to make them good, weak at Lower Nicola, which place he has I ception. Right in Victoria District too
not being s prophet. It seemed to Be and even friv„l9us as they were, dis- made his home for some years past, working of the day-work system was

- an unpardonable era m his eyes not to ... , his own The deceased was 80 years of age. - well illustrated. If there was ah electionbe able to foresee toe number of perrons la Mr- J- J- Brown, of docoten the road boss was found to be the most
, , ... . , friends and admirers, lor Mr. Beaven „«id a visit to Kamloops this week, and 1 active worker for toe government. If.V *'h° would purchase public lands. to pretend to despise a Government on ^pressed himself as” dl pleased with 1 the men dbn’t support the government

• Ordmary people .see hut a very little „^-his ^ pre d attacks can the thriving appearing of the town, they get no work from him. Thi, was
way into the future, and- persons that -, „„ „„ __He reports a severe winter in the Chil-1 the grossest kind of bribery.are at all prudent in their prepare- . . , ** . >a ^ coten valley, with a heavy fall of snow, j Hon. Mr. Davie—How did you build

' tom, d7 not nalnulate noon bene- u™™»” “-ut he cannot expect to be be- No serious liss of stock is anticipated, the dock?
I ^*(7 lieved by either friends or foes. Take however, as there was plenty of feed in Hon. Mr. Robson—They didn’t build

-fitting by windfalls. If wmdfaUa come from hia criticism of the budget speech the country and the range, will afford it, "
they are very welcome, and there it8 virulence, it, acerbity, its false a ecu- P1™» of prcvender wfcep toe snow Hon Mr Beaven, continuing, said
«re generally some way in wMch tbe ,, -, 1™a„r,Tv.r>„j 0t0toronntn anA leaveg* | that the dock was built mainly bj* _ * , ,, j j w, , sations, its unsupported statements and n.n„„ (vrkrk 1 tract work. ■■ ■ ■ ■money <»n be pro tab y ,expen it* irrelevent passages, and what is there V . , J failed fresh plans bad, of course, to be

toe expectation of their coming in may ---------------------------- all disappeared. , the work by day labor. There was an
prove a very embarrassing lability. cr„„ . ur}rq jrrnM , Stockmen around here have not snf exawple of constitency. Tbe present
We think, therefore, that very few BISMARCKS RESIGNATION, fared much from loss of stock this wm-18ygtem adopted by the Lands and
people will blame the Hon. Mr. Tnr- The resignation of Bismarck was not rat oh the^hills, and farmers talk of bretto tareri!” of "he 'wintry “as R
ner for not having calculated upon a ^together unexpected. He has had commencing plowing before long. ■ prevented toe settler from securing his
very Urge sum in last year’s di£fercnoeJ with the Emperor which Ashcroft. rights and benefitted specuStors rolel

j estimates for land receipts. The have for some time been leading to the Mr. Alexander Cameron and a party Under the system of sale of unsurveye 
principal thing ^ ‘hem to con- crili, marked by toe Great Chancellor ^"crrèt, 'up Ôuttoe°b “t ^
aid« is, did he make a good use of resigning the offioe he had held so long, another hydraulic cUim in that creek, it surveyed and then shut it up fy> 
toe money when he did get it? Hia Xhe relations between the Emperor Snd This makes the fifth company that will sirable settleinent. Thousands of 
critics do not even hint that the money hil prime Minister were delicate before be operating in the neighborhood of LU- of land were annnaUy purchased as pro
ton, unexprotedly received wa. wested theUte election. His resignation was ^tTnon the Bonaparte are
or misappropriated in any way. n tne then every day expected. The breach now jubilant that the winter is over. All settler who came to British Columbia 
Government had beetr extravagant, if waa bridged once; but, as the event has the cattle have been turned out and so was at the mercy of speculators, and 

_ they had made an imprudent use of the shown, the structure was a temporary far without any loss. after trying vainly to secure a home
» _ j .v nwvK«ei*îATi nritine , . ^ JJftwa has been received here that the here he almost invariably driftedu^ -rroeipte, toe opposition critics one, »nd the man who hro been so long ,g^tion of proporod raUway from across to Washington, where his 
would have quickly discovered it, ana, the virtual ruler of Germany and the here to Cariboo will commence in two rights were properly . guarded and 
as would be thfcir duty, have promptly dictator of Europe has at last returned weeks more. Engineers for that pur- his interests protected. What the 

I a token toe Government to trok for ha*- * private life. What toe result P°»e are expected from the east. ' ëmment wro.^wro toat ^aTmemtor
ing squ&qpered the ^peoples money. w,u be no one can even conjecture. kootenay lake. waB too much engaged with his private
Rnt they make no such charge. It is fair << Prince Bismarck/’ the London Stan- It is reported that rthe Nelson City ihteregts. Is was true the Provincial dustries of a district as successful gold 
therefore to conolnde that they, after the dard gaid on one of the last days in Company are sending in a sawmill to Secretary was. generally to he found in utiniag operations, which increase* the
doeeetînd most "careful examinational ^ Inner » ^ delivered at Kootenay Station on his office; but it was because he had no revenue in many channels an hundred-

Vu February’ , r ~ 100 lo.ng a PÎW March Ifith. It will be erected at their office down town. He was the head of fold. It had been said that this class
the public accounts, have not been able ^d » steadying force in the politics of townsite. R. W. Yujll )ias got out 1000 the education department, which was of machinery coaid be made in the Go
to discover that thp Government have Europe to render it possible to regard saw-logs so far, which will be taken run merely as an implement of political minion, and this statement he would
been either careless or imprudent w diminution of his authority any **•* power, it was only necessary to refer not question. It would, however, have gathered together.
■towards As to whether Mr • n TI -The last seven days of February have to the correspondence just printed for to be taken for granted that it was not Mr. Semlin concluded by saying
' - , “fi® °* retrea® . ro _t“e ooraraandmg been the coldest of the season, reported the perusal qfthe House to see that the made or this resolution, which hè had he would vote for the second reading,

Turner was or was not mathematic- station he occupies, without a feeling of 22 below at Nelson. New ice froze six education department was formed aim- the fiouoiLof seconding, would not be in as he certainly approved of 'its prin-
j • ally accurate in his calculations last Anxiety. . .. . Hia services have been so inches thick at Buchanan’s sawmill, and ply and solely to crush independence troduced. ciple.
j year as to the sum he was to receive or conspicuous, his abilities are so tran- he put np fifty tons of it, _ and encourage sycophancy. One teacher Mr. Haslam was fully in sympathy The second reading was carried on a

avmi An to the Amount of his exnendit- a n A band of Indians from the Kootenay had conscientiously said that he could with tbe resolution, but suggested that division of 13 to 7, and the bill sent into! evens, to the «npunt of his expend.^ scendent, his hold upon the affections river came down to the outlet about two not comply with a certain rule, and hi, the Dominion goyeramentil, order to the same eomnüttee as Mr. Beaven’, 
are, the great bulk of the taxpayers will ^ respect of ms fellow country- weeks since. Taking advantage of the certificate wag promptly cancelled, balance the concession made to the bill (No. 53), with Mr. Cowan chair-
not give, the matter a second thought. ,nen [g go dose, that it would not be deep snow they have slaughtered about Others had not been so cQnscientious United States should request the Amer- man. The committee rose, reporting
What they want are honest and careful astonishing if he declined toTubordinate 30 deer- A herd of 15 was driven out, on and were raised to the highest pinnacle, icon government to allow stone from progress.
Administrators. They don’t expeptto hb judgment to that of a young Mon- “t “ehf^ S~to ‘£i Bri^olumbi* to enter tl,» State, free Ae House roro at 5:50 p.m.

get prophets as public servante. The arch who wro a chUd while Austria was them. it hard to d« wrong and easy ±Bon. Mr. Robron—Wouldn’t lumber MBEtINH AT VANI’JinVRR
Opposition critics virtually admit that being humbled at Sadowa, and France The winter is reported to be very t0 do right, not vice versa. Take he better than stone ? irooueTun,
in their management of the provincial crushed at Metz and Sedan.” hard upon atock up toe riv«. A Mr. the treasury department;—it had been Mr. Haslam replied that It might be, The Bits on Granville and Pender Streets
Zr^tLirndt<^r”6nthaVe Wh.tthe Standard foresaw hro come KSh £roa* ^TmTht" ^uld‘^t to^tl toeTu^Mu'.^ ÔÆb ******
boen botk., honest and careful. to pass. The man of blood and iron fall He located about twenty miles express Ms contempt for a gov- province. It the export duty on stone BaUOMigs.

has-refused to subordinate his opinion above the boundary on the river. He eminent so conducted. Every system was removed next summer would see (Prom Our Own Correspondent.)
of Whati. best f« Germany to toe Li K htffi^ndti X'of ™ ^ Slll  ̂nTlhLI ^Tprorin rêTro^.las^ItTcsI Vaecoitveb, B. C., March 18. At a
views of the young and inexperienced cattle are said to be dead already. special warrant system, or the collection would be kept busv, and the market ma8S meeting of the citizens of Vancou-
Emperor. of revenue. The department had no was entirely across the border. ver, held in the city hall to-right, which

It may be easily understood that the Iaber Items. head, no direction. The hon. the CoL Baker endorsed the resolution; was crowded to overflowing by repre
young Emperor parted with the faithful Swjjfnt£ten befall artisans, attorneytgeneral was continually and the removal of the import duty on sentative men, Dr. McGuigan in the
servant of hie grandfather and his totides thS^LxLre to «jd amid^m ^^^ri^Relrac^LT bs^ “in“8 machmery was oFtoe grestret chair, the action of the boeA of trade
- producing rheumatism, lame back, stiff rctain his private practice at the tar. importance to the district which he had «approving the erection of the public
father, the man who made Germany. Jointe. TUeneee, etc. yelloifoff 1. a He was never to be found m the the honor to represent. They could not buUdmgs on the corner of Granville and
what it ia, and who gave the roverelgne rttomey-general a office, and when the possibly introduce machinery profitably Pender street* was endorsed by an Over
whom he served the greatness which nelly or externally. amt Hou» not *8° l”r eertian re- under the present condition of affairs; whelming majority. Speeches favoring
they attained, with extreme reluctance. ——--------------- -— turn? that department a portion nor could suitable machihery of Cana- the action of the board of trade, and
If i. .lid that he more than onc« an AHtna Weep. , was forthcoming. The remainder was dian manufacture be obtained. If the urging the government to proceed at
nwraidtoat he more than once ap- _ Matortalfeverleft m.with my blood in mixed up with Em private afiWra at fas duty were removed it would tend very once with the work, were Lde. The 
pealed to the Chancellor’, patriotism m . °ffice' £ »ttornev-generals materially to develop the Kootenay dis result of the meeting must be accepted
order to induce him to remain in office, o/eveo walk, but after takingamuArterdf “4 not done at the present fncumbent trict and encourage capital to invest « a final evidence of the unanimity
and toe appeal was successful. But the XW *L ’"t* ri?*he P1he " tBeNn- ' ’ ' which now prevails favoring the site »-

when Ridait 111 «Metowortti The bofla all went awayjn est forthe benefit of his private pnratiom Mr. Grant supported the resolution, footed, and the immediate prosecution
time came when Bismarck saw thathis ^ Kie only legislation he tad introducad He was snrprfaathat British Colnm- of this highly nrqmt amf important
duty to hia country required him swf Fbed. W, Haynoi, Vflnona, Out, Ith™ y««, ha Legal Ptofeemone Agt, bians had so long supported a govern- work. -• " •

ing in Temperance Hall, 
officecz were elected: F. H. 
president ; Geoi Tribe, first vice.

t ; D. Nowlan, second vice-preei- 
McDowell, marshaL The 
celebrate their second an-

1 ' Lang,
presi-‘of’V ..•> .

3*00.
Qorir Bt. for puHio 1 dent ; Hi 

Institute
niversary on. May 4th next by holding a 
grand concert.

pressed,*

PNkrt. On Sheri Allowance.
A despatch from San Francisco states 

that Messrs. Hall & Goepel’s new seal
ing schooner Ocean Belle, 83 tons, Capt. 
O’Leary, which left Halifax on Novem
ber 12th, 1889, for this port, has put in 
to San Francisco in distress, her supply 
of provisions and water having been ex
hausted several days Ago, since which 
time her crew have been obliged to sub
sist on short allowance.

i&nCOLONI8T4 toe report Comoxof■e next
btatee*,00

•a*•»..... A 90
«ê'payahl

•................ MATRIMONIAL.

The JFadding of Mr. JC. G. Drummond 
andjfln Ward Celebrated.

to draw up a statement ench as that
which the Horn- Mr. Turner made on 
Tuesday, » a matter of coarse, his only 
reply is an irrelevent letter throwing 
the blame of mismanagement on to the

RATES: B. C. Art Aseeetallen.
5^5 One of the very prettiest weddings 

ever celebrated in this city was the one 
witnessed in Christ church cathedral 
yesterday, when an immense throng, 
composed mainly of the gentler sex’ 
gathered both within and. at the doors 
of the sacred edifice to honor with their 
presence the. union of Mr; Mortimer G. 
Drummond, of Chilcotin, and Miss 
AlicésLydia, eldest daughter of W. C. 
Ward, Esq., manager of the Bank of 
British Columbia.

The wedding party—the most fashion
able that has been seen in the church for 
many, many .months—filled the chancel, 
while every other section of the build 
ng was taken possession of by the 

deeply interested public.
Close upon 12:30 o’clock the bride en

tered the church on ; the arm of her 
father. Who afterwords gave her away, 
And passed up the main aisle to the 
Altar. She wore a dress of white 
Duchesse satin, with medici collar and 
long train; the petticoat was covered 
with point de gaze, and trimmed with 
orange blossoms. A tulle veil, fastened 
with diamond ornaments was worn, and 
the bride carried a magnificent bouquet 
of encharis, lilies, orchids and maiden 
hair ferns, the gift of the bridegroom.

In the bridal procession were three 
bridesmaids—Miss Nelly and Mias Flor
ence -Ward, sisters of the bride, ami 
Mias Eveline Ward.^her cousin. The 
two latter, pretty little^ girld of some 
ten summers, were dressed in cream silk, 
with Liberty hats. Miss Nelly Ward, 
the first bridesmaid, was attired 
handsome costume of cream silk, the 
collar and revers being embroidered 
with gold, and wore a small bonnet 
trimmed with white heather. The 
bridesmaids also wore brooches, the 
gifts of the groom.

A< the altar rail the groom 
waiting, supported by his friend, Lieut. 
Warrender, R.N., of H.M.S. Amphion. 
His Lordship the Bishop of Columbia 
performed the impressive ceremony, be 
ing assisted by Rev. Arthur Beanlands, 
and after the register had been duly 
signed the 
were at once 
residence of the bride’s 
they were entertained at breakfast. On 
the conclusion of the ceremony 
spiring strains of Mendelssohn’s grand 
wedding march, played by the organist, 
Mr. George Pauline, blended with the 
merry peal of the chimes.

Late in the afternoon the riewly mar
ried couple left for their honeymoon. 
Mrs. Drummond’s traveling dress was of 
fawn cloth, trimmed with beaver

Last evening a meeting was held at 
Mr. E. S. Shrapnel’s studio, B. C. 
building, for the purpose of organizing 
an art Association, to be called the 
British Columbia Art Society, for the 
object of encouraging art and design in 
the province. Among those pres
ent were Messrs. Bam ford, Lee, Shrap
nel and others. Another meeting wûl 
be held next Tuesday evening at 8p.m., 
for the election of officers, etc. i

Battery Offenders. ^-.->7,.
Hall, the bandsman of *'C” battery, 

who was arrested several weeks ago 
charged with stealing instruments be
longing to the band, has been tried by a 
military court and sentenced to forty- 
two days’ imprisonment. Hindman, 
the other bandsman who is under arrest 
charged with desertion, is still awaiting 
the arrival of neoêssaiy papers from 
Ottawa in connection with his trial.

. x At Last.
After innumerable vexatious delays 

there is » prospect of the fire alarms 
being put in operation at onoe. The 
city council last evening decided to ad
vance the earn demanded by the eas
terns, deducting the same front the con
tact price. Mr. McMicking, thp con
tractor, is agreeable to, iti - fàot dtig- 
gested, this arrangement, and be will 
to-day secure the release of the boxes 
and proceed with the work of putting 
them in position. All the wires are al
ready strung. ^

shoulders of the councillors, and a He
frivolous remark about the way in 
which-Ke directed the money received 
by the city to be placed in the hank.

h;i r

or
No special notice in-

?-Tea longs; The Abyssinia^ Trip.. neW^ra<$ALeA$^l •

raring Business, Government 
bioes—pnbllshed at the follow 
BT Une. Solid Nonpareil, tiu

ad’
a: ;

fl^w^tiuid not i
weefcA-30 cents.

r-day insertion. .ÿ 
vertisements, 10 cents pee

emente‘unaccompanied by speoi: sued 
Ions inserted till ordered out. 
mente discontinued before ex- 
serial ^geriod* will be charged

^Ê^âml a^owanoe on yearly and hall
• AVWhere Cuts are inserted theymust tx 

AIX MüTaL—not mounted on Wood.

r/
News was received in this city last 

evening that the Chilian bark Bundalecr 
gone ashore at Dungeness. The 

bark has on board a cargo of 1,436 tons 
of East Wellington coal, and was being 
towed to sea by the American tag Sea 
Lion, bound for San Francisco. The 
bark left Nanaimo on Tuesday and 
went ashore the same evening. A Port 
Townsend paper says : The tide was 
full at the time she ran aground, and it 
is feared sbe. will not be gotten pff 
ily. Two tugs were despatched to get 
the unfortunate vessel off the spit, if it 
is found possible to do so. If a strong 
breeze should spring up the Bundaleer 
will be in danger of going to'pieces be
fore she can be floated.

am had

Notice to Subscribers.—When remit
ting be particular to give the correct post 
office address, and the Province or State, 
and either register your letters, which will 
cost So. in addition to the regular postage, 
or procure a poet office money order.

When wishing to have your address 
. changed from one poet office tc 

another, it is necessary to give the ole 
address as well as the new. If this be 

suoh changes cannot benot done

PERSONAL.
THE BUDGET SPEECH ANL 

ITS CRITICS.
He Has Disappeared.

The police have been communicated 
with by the friends- of H. Meiss, a 
rather eccentric man, who for some time 
past has been proprietor of a small 
sedbnd hand store on Store street, and 
who has not been seen since Friday last. 
It is stated that Meiss was subject to 
fits of temporary insanity, and it is 
feared that some harm may have hap
pened to him on one of those occasions 
when his mental balance was disturbed. 
Fof years past he has lived in abject 
poverty, not because he had no money, 
but it was currently believed because he 
was a confirmed raiser. A search waa 
made of his premises yesterday, but no 
clue to*is present whereabout^, nor any 
valuables, were unearthed.

» Edward Allen is still on the sick list. 
F. Bourchier went over to Vancouver

this morning.
J. Sayward

from Vancouver. x
H. E. Croasdaile returned from Puget 

Sound last evening,
• Jno. Hendry was a passenger by the 
Islander last evening.

F. H. Osgood, of Seattle, arrived oyer 
by the Sehome last night. X

Mrs. Loewen and daughter returned 
yesterday from a trip to San Francisco.

BL Abbott and Mayor Oppenl 
came over from the Mainland last

The Provincial Treasurer’s budget 
N speech was a plain, clear and concise ex

position of the financial condition of the 
Province., He did not, as somefraanot 
ministers find it convenient to do, hide 
his meaning under a cloud of words oi 
bewilder his hearers with a formidable 
array of unnecessary figures. The hearer 
who was at oil attentive and had any 
knowledge of the way in which the pub
lic accounts ' of the province are kept, 
could gain from 
ate idea of the financial condition oi 
the province; and the intelligent reader 
will peruse his Speech with profit and 
will be certain to arrive at the conclu
sion that the Government has been care
ful in their expenditure of the public 
money anti judiciously economical.

returned last evening
party left the church and 
driven to High vood, the

where

heimer

figures placed be- 
the finance minister. a waistcoat of silver passementerie and 

bonnet to match.
The bridal presents formed a collec

tion of rare beauty and value, as the 
following list will show:

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Baker, silver fish 
carvers: Dr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald, silver 
salt cellars and spoons : Mrs. Davidson.

Jug and sugarJoowl in silver stand; 
Florence Ward, silver sugar trays; Hon. 
ForbesVemonjiandaomediamond bracelet; 
Mr. and Mrs/Tye, silver soup ladle; Mr.

Be&nlands, silver fruit spoon: Mr.
___ ___ Eberts, biscuit barrel: vV. A.
Ward, decanters and straw stand: Edgar 
Marvin, E Marvin, Jr., and W. Marvin, 
handsome silver chatelay; Miss Powell, 
oxidized silver fruit stand; Mrs. F. W. 
Foster, six stiver salt cellars: L. Crease, 
gold brooch; Mr. And Mrs. McCallum, gold 
brooch made of gold from the Selkirks; Mr. 
and Mrs. Robt. ward, large silver dinner 
tray; Mrs. O’Reilly, large stiver fruit spoon; 
Miss King, silver butter knife; Miss tieu 

„ven, silver cream jug; Sir M. B. Begbie, 
gold brooch with rubies, diamonds and 
pearls; Mr. and Mrs. James Dunsmuir, 
silver teaspoons: Frank Ward, gold bangle; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, large silver water 
iug; Miss O’Reilly, large silver scent 
bottle: Colonel and Mrs. Prior, very 
handsome silver tray, iug and water gob
let; quilt crocheted by Mrs. Esnouf and 
presented by her boy; Mr. and Mrs.Ridgway 
Wilson, silver tea strainer and sugar 
spoons; Mr and Mrs. Snowden, silver but 
ter knife and cheese knife ; Constance and 
Gladys Ward, stiver knife stands ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Neston Diggle (England), silver hand 
glass ; Mr. and Mrs. C. W. R. Thomson, 
cheque ; Mr. and Mrs. O’Reilly cheque ; 
the bridegroom, dressing case mounted 
with geld, also a saddle Tj. D. Pemberton, 
picture, Venetian Flower Girl ; C. W. 
Ward, picture, “family group ;” servants, 
mounted buflhlo horns with looking glass ; 
Mrs. Hanington, China tea service : Capt. 
nd Mrs. Jemmett, album ; Mrs. Janion, 
rass vase ; Cyril, Horace and Victor 

Ward, Water jug and glasses: Bishop of Co
lumbia. traveling clock; Mrs. A. N 
Richards, bronze vase ; Miss Pembev 
ton, Japanese vases ;
M. F. Johnston, Japane 
George D. Ward, bridle with silver bit : 
Mr. and Mrs. Tyrwhitt Drake, handsome 
bronze clock; Col. and Mrs. Baker, photo 
stand; Mr. and Mrs. Justice Walkem, 
pedestal lamp; Miss Langley, pedestal 
lampjMr. and Mrs. H. Croft, piano lamp; 

* ci r „ , „ , Mrs. Hounslow, wall bracket; Mr. artd Mrs.A Spokane Falls despatch says : F. G. Walker, bronze vases; Mr. Ransom, 
“Vice-President Clough and Engineer, handsome Japanese table cover, Pennock 
Becker, of the Great Northern, in an in-
terview said that nothing has been de- Procter stiver napkforiira;Misses êrum: 
cided upon on that road, except that the tnond, silver bowls; Mr. E. B. Drummond, 
road will build from some point in Mon- necklace and brooch: Mr. and Mrs. E. B. tana to Seattle via Spoka.L Falls. It
has not purchased or negotiated for the gold chain; Mrs. Rawlins, silver blotting 
purchase of the Seattle, Lake "Shore & pad; Mrs. Bright, diamond and pearl 
Eastern, and will not until the route, S&fLV 5.
from Spokane Falls west, hro been def- G™n H^Bnresftilrer tJSroons °gnd “n 
initely settled. When the road is com- ner tongs ; Mr. W. H. Evans, silver pillar 
pie ted to/the Sound, a line of steamers iampf. .and many others presented by 
will be put on from Seattle to China, to fnenda m England, 
compete with the Northern Pacific’s 
new-project in that direction. Rails and 
material for the extension of the Great 
Northern have been purchased, and the 
road will be pushed to completion as 
soon as the route is definitely settled.

The Boele Unchanged.
Definite information has at last been 

received to the effect that though the 
new steamer City of Kingston may make 
a few trips to Anacortes, her regular 
route, which will be entered upon early 
next week, will be between Tacoma,
Seattle, Port Townsend and Victoria.
Capt. Roberts, of the Olympian, one of 
the most deservedly popular and 
thoroughly competent commanders that 
ever brought a steamer into this port, 
has been appointed to the command of 
the new steamer, and takes with him 
his old first officer, Mr. Dickson. It is 
expected that Capt. Anderson, of the 
North. Pacific, will receive the Olympi
an, and Capt. Green, of the Senomq, 
will be promoted to the North Pacific.
Capt. Roberts severed his connection 
with his old steamer last evening, and 
will at? once take charge of hurnew boat, 
running her first to Anacortes on a few 
trial trips. It is whispered that the in
tention is to place him in command of 
the City of Seattle'on her appears 
Mr. Dickson being promoted to the 
charge of the Kingston.

what he said an occur-

Appreciated.
The following are sample letter^ of 

those received by the Mayor and Coun
cil in acknowledging complimentary 
copies of the handsome bird’s-eye views 
of Victoria, recently published by The 
Colonist:

1
Ottawa, March 10.

1 have the honor to acknowledge with 
thanks the receipt of the large and hand
some sketch of your beautiful city, which 
it is needless to say I very much appre
ciate. Yours truly

Jno. J. D. Thompson. 
Minister of Justice.

and Mrs. 
and Mrs.

GEOBGE FRANCIS TRAIN

Starts on His Globe Glrtling Trip to Beat 
Miss Nellie Ely’s Record.

Yesterday morning at 6 .o’clock the 
steamer Olympian, with George Francis 
Train, the latest globe circler, and about 
300 excursionists on board, left Tacoma 
amid cheers and all the noise that the 
vast crowd that had congregated at the 
’frharf could make. The steamer did 
not stop at either Seattle or Port Town-

(SignOd)
vern-

Ottawa, March 1L 
I am in receipt of an excellent bird’s-eye 

view of your pretty city, for which accept 
my best thanks.

Yours, etc., „
M. Bo WELL, 

Minister of Customs.
(Signed)

A San Francisco Bank Failure.
The announcement of the failure of 

the old banking house of Belloc & Co., 
in San Francisco, for nearly half a mil
lion dollars, has created much surprise; 
Belloc Freres was one of the- oldest 
banking institutions in San Francisco, 
and was always supposed to conduct 
business on a very conservative basis. 
The large majority of its patrons were 
mere term depositors, belonging to the 
French colony. There are also a large 
number of residents of France among 
the creditors. The exact amount of the 
indebtedness is $491,476.85. The trouble 
has been caused by the Paris branch of 
the bank, which owes large sums to the 
San Francisco house. Remittances 
which were expected from Paris to 
meet obligations in San Francisco failed 
to arrive, and the bank being unable to 
meet certain demands was forced to sus-

proyince they were 
ion even more than 
Even if 
manufact

d aT

5

y con- 
When the contractors pany-UC, ’ 1st 

liyely Yank 
time for the 

pping\ Train, 
her wharf at 

Victoria, and the people who had come 
to see Train off and wish him good luck 
spent the time until four o’clock, when 
tne steamer returned tothe Sound, in 
viewing the city. As usual a few df the 
unlucky ones got left. Train.has taken 
four trunks full of Tacoma 
he intends to scatter at 
places he passes through. Both steamers 
were decorated with flags and bunting 
and presented quite a holiday appear
ance with their crowded decks.

Mr. and Mrs.

Plans of the Great Northern.

papers which 
the different

Ik
t he would

PORT TOWNSEND’S RAILROAD.
The Contract Let and Work to be Com

menced Immediately.

Port Townsend is 
railway situation. T 
Union Pacific Railway .have been com- 
plied with' and work will be commenced 
on the line on or before the first of next 
month. —

The negotiations which have brought 
about this happy result have been pend
ing for months past, and were brought 
to a successful issue Wednesday evening 
when -the contract was signed by the di
rectors of the Port Townsend and 
fra and Mr. BL W. McNeill on behalf of 
the Oregon Improvement* Company.

To a reporter of the Morning Leader, 
of Port Townsend, Mr. McNeill

“Well, the matter is definitely settled 
and work #ill begin at once. We will 
have à small force of men in the field on 
Saturday morning, and by the first of 
April We expect to have one thousand 
men at work on the Port Townsend & 
Southern Railway, and as many as fif
teen .hundred within a month from that

“We will have two bases qf operations 
in this city and another at the 

head -of Port Discovery Bay, and will 
work both ways from tne latter point. 
We hav* selected offices in the new N. 
D. Hill block for our surveyors and 
engineers, which will be in charge of F. 
A. Hill; constructing engineer. Mr. J. 
R Hogg, late chief engineer of the Port 
Townsend Southern, has been appoint
ed an assistant engineer for the Oregon 
Improvement Company, on the construc
tion of the new road from this city.

“Tke ropte has not vet been definitely 
decided upon, but win be selected with
in a few days by Mr. HilL The first 
twenty-mile section, which will be com
pleted by September 1st, will be in 
operation at that time.”

MISCELLANEOUS.
J irit of rejoicing over the 

[be terms of the W ECO W -A.HXTTS

EXCELLENT BREAKFAST
Heavy Side Bacon and Hams?

Apply to—
KNIGHT & SHAW, * 

Enderby, B. C.Jy25-lm-d-wSouth-

CUSTOMS, CANADA.

that said:— ÜUBLIC NOTICE is hereby gi 
Jl in accordance with the Gust 
of Canada, there will be held on the2L. 
April next, at the Customs Unclaimed 
Warehouse, in the Port of Victoria, B.C., a 
sale by auction of all goods not previously 
entered, that have been placed on the un
claimed list at the Customs previous to the 
31st December, 1889.

At the same time and place there will 
also be held a sale by auction of all the 
goods thathave been placed 
Warehouses previous to the

Terms of sale to be as announced by the 
auctioneer.

List of goods 
Customs House, 
the auctioneers

tomsthatAct
2nd:

j
in Bonded 
1st March,

for sale may be seen at the 
t, the appraisers office and

A. R. MILNB,°Cotiector.
. W. R. CLARKE, Auctioneer.
Victoria, B. C„ March 14th, 1890. 

mc!5-17t-d&wWe are a little surprised that Mr. 
John Grant, M. P. P. for Cassiar, should 
have made any allusion to* civic affairs 
In his speech. Such an allusion suggest
ed comparisons not at all to the creditof 
Mr. John Grant, Mayor of the city of 
Victoria.
Legislative Assembly criticizing thé 
budget speech, which he had to admit1 
was a full and clear exposition of the 
finance of the province, posed as a pru
dent and far-seejng financier, who was 
bound to see that the Government gave 
an exact account for every cent they 
had received from the people. As the 
guardian of the people’s money he was 
«ratchfnl and severe, condemning thé

AN IMPORTANT BALE.

Wilson Brown’s “Alderney Farm? of 700 
Acres Sold.

The sale of Mr. Wilson Brown’s es
tate known as the Alderney "farm, on 
the East Road, -Lake district, and hav
ing a large frontage on Cordova Bay,was 
effected on Tuesday last to a syndicate 
of Victoria gentlemen, the considera
tion being about $60,000. The property 
in Question comprises some very fine 
agricultural and timber lands and is wa
tered by two streams. Bnt its chief 
value is a large deposit of tbe finest clay 
yet discovered on the coast. Samples of 
the clay have been sent to San Francis
co for test and it Is there 
pronounced superior for brick and

THE

led&EESsxAsa.
D. H. rix*T fc Co’s

SÏÏDAÏ*.
for itoo will be mailed FREE to all ap
plicants, and to last season's customers.

Mr. John Grant, in the

Issslsi iwe» lealçd.
I had a pain in my left side, which broke out in running aoree. Burdock Blood Bit

tern was the only medicine which gave me 
relief, although I tried many others. My 
side is all healed up now. anal am able to go around after being in bed for over a year 
without relief. I also used Burdock pills, 
and find them the best I have ever taken.

I

ADAIB,
Mount Pleasant, Oat. janlO-w-lStswf\
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h Miners’ 
ing'Serioi

Hjhr. Liverpool, an 
Unitary Called Ont.

-Both Prince Blsm: 
bert Bismarck Have 
incitement in Llsboi

;
| : A ifcoal Famine, 

fcer, March 17. — The si 
wjut Created a scarcity 
t of the Lancashire mi 
»wn because of the lack t 
$hérs are running on she 
pfctide of the strikers vi 
r fco the manner in whi 
bare met by the mas ten
' Koglneer-- ou Strike, 
pgaf* March 17* — Tweut; 
yneside engineers have |

A Serious Fire.
C, March 17. — The vi] 
has been almost wht 
by fire. Nearly three 
lildings are burned. 1 
heavy. Many of tbe

Welsh Miners Go Oat.
Cranes, March 17. — Ten t 
US ill the northern dist 
jiilteve joined the strike.
^léw' Haagarlan Btlulstr]

March 17.— 
tngarian ministry is officia 
inéed, with Count Szapary 

in place of M. Tiszca. r 
gr also assumes the portfoli 
erior. M. Bethlen becomes 
igriculture, the office forme 

With thes 
of the old ci

;

1

.

' by Connly Szapary. 
tions the personnel <

» Lord Churchill's Speech, 
LbffDON, March 17.—Lord R 

lChurchill's recent speech again&l 
ception of the Parnell commit 
port Jiaâ been published/ In 
added to it "Lord Randolph s 
charge of disloyalty which soi 
deans have brought against hid 

Vatijra forcibly be urged 
those who forced 
the Appointment 
eiott, a measure which, as 
by its history and result 
obviously dealt a heavy blowl 
Conservative cause and parti 

r chief objections to the schem 
tite offer of 

quiry was, to a large extent, a 
tion of the wisdom of the ac» 
avoiding a trial by jury. Set 
was unprecedented, unwise and 
to engage judges t>f courts in a| 
obnflict. The certain result of 
was to cause a loss of respect

arliameoi the

First. a commission

Tke Morse Mine Flood»
London Sfithsh 17.—The 

the fire in. the Morsa mine n 
necessary to flood the mine, 
more bodies can be recovered. 
three„bodies bad been taken ou 
the fire started.

Joined the Strikers. I 
LiyhSPOOL, March 17—ThJ 

pool coal carters have joined tlie
' 1

Brunswick Coal Strike Settl 
Berlin, March 17.—The coal 

Strike in~Brunswiek has been sel 
the operators conceding a small I 
of wages to the miners. One M 
Poles who were prominent in the 
hUve, however, been discharge»!» 
mine owners.

lll-Treatmeul ol St^dlers
London, March 17.—The I 

Emperor William, commaiidin 
the ill-treatment of common sola 
officers be punished, has bod 
finit in several recent instance 
most notable case is that of 
HqpÊputb, who has been impris 
Breslau on a four months’ sente 
cruelty to privates. >

Price oFcoul Advancing
London, March 17.—The 

•trike will, it is thought, c 
duration; but even a short stojj 
operations will cause a serious J 
nient of industries. If the stril 
even one week scores of factor) 
have to be shut down, throwiuj 
thousands of persons out of wor 
price of coal is advancing rapidlj

The Church and the < «>nfei
. Bkrj^in, March 17.—Empei 

liam, in a letter to the Pope, 
him that he has appointed Bis! 
of Berlin, one of the delegates
sent Germany at the labor coi 
and asserts that he depends ai 
support of the Catholic clergy it 
the social question. In reply» 
letter, the Pope thanked the 
for appointing Bishop Knpp, 
glared that himself and the Chi 
always been interested in the c 
which, ho said, would be best s 
the application of principles a» 
by a Christian people, which wj 

rest and religious education]

The Labor Conference.] 
Berlin, March 17.—The laboj 

en ce has appointed three cod
on work. Of these, the com 
mikes "will be presided over 
Hauchecome? director of mi
committee on Sunday labor bj 
Kopp, with Danish Delegate T 
vice-president, and the comm 
labor of women and children 
Jules Simon, with Herr Schnier 
garian delegate, as vice-preside 
Emperor will receive the 
o’clock to-morrow afternoon, a 
a reception will entertain th 
banquet in a private gallery
palace.

Obituary.
London, March 17.—'Thos. G] 

a delegate from Great Britaiq 
Maritime Conference at Wash»|P

Riot* In Liverpool, j
Liverpool, March 17.—Tbe | 

dock laborers have become j 
•Thirty thousand of them i 
through the streets in procession 
•nmed an attitudy so threatenij 

;.§M magistracy were impelled w 
me aid oi the military, which U 
called out.

The Miners Demands Rein
London, .March 17.—A co 

between the coal mine owners oi 
SdreT-Yorkshire, Staffordshire* 
shire and North XV ales took l 
day. As a result of its delil 
ilm conference decided to refuse 
Bfcds of the men for an immefl 

of five per cent, in then 
With a further increase of five p 

July nea 
d re

lb go into operation m 
tenferenceAhen designate 
HÉÛpeé to meet a committee of oj 
bp Thursday next. These re] 
lives are instructed to endc 
•eenre concerted action looking 

establishment of such met 
BÉÉpilations as will prevent.

trikes.
Exdtemenf In Llsboi
I, March 17.—The 
gyltish Consul Bucl
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CABLE .NEWS, Von Boet- 
of the in-

In- R PHENOMENALLY SOLD I

ynwYhlU84
inc dhS;^ L h we °““ within haü- __

i^B^sstiss

;m.nny,”

“Oan yon count, sonny?" aak«d th„ 
«mart man of the party 7 '9d tha

“Kinder.” > 7'
'Wflllj we got just U man. £ t

you’ve got finger* and toe». ^ow*how 
many have we caught?" aov

“Twenty-two,” came the- 
»pon«e.

“Oh, nol”
"Then you’re lyin’.”
“Then we’re what?”

Lyin’.”
“Oh, no!”

th’money*" ^ C*ta you «■ « P“\«P

‘.‘A? nght’" aaid the smart one, “here’s 
a dollar Now count your fingers and

MU^you™7" n’tiu“ tW6nty ».
Two little bare feet came down over the 

atnngaece of the wharf, and „ » brown, 
chubby hMd made a grab for the dollar j 
(and got it) the writer will ceate to care | 
for the regard of his fellow-men if that 
Kittybunk urchin didn't have eix toes on 
eaoh loot.—Frank Ledit’» Newspaper

>■ '
N of pot- 
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that it is 
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te form a 
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Min-The English Miners’ ^Strike 
Becoming'Serions.

■.v °P Maybeck 
because he lost 
»rt against in- 
regetic comma-_____

h IS.—Judge
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Only Forty-Two Bodies Bee.
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Biotlng in Liverpool, and the 
Military Called Out

of
nteKataer a»*l

Programme of the Hew «tenait Ministry Berlin »y’s the stor;

Announced - The tngUsh Strike march declined to vie

vinted the chancellor that very

IS- Apressed the v »'
•A despatch from 
that Prince Bis- 
the Emperor at

h:pass
Burner that Both Prince Bismarck and 

Count Herbert Bismarck Have Bealgn- 
ed—Excitement In Lisbon.

.*>le water 
mining

I

1 The Strt.iii. iiu.i.ei.,
San Francisco, March /19. — All 

night long the four foundries to 
which the eastern moldera were taken

sm and

well not here,” was all it sali That
6,1When*JnkX“7he had anything to 

say, Bnrehell, after consulting with his 
lawyer, said. “I have nothing to say at 
this particular time.”

Magistrate HU1 then hold him for trial 
in October at Woodstock.

London, March 17.—It is stated that 
Emin Pasha will shortly withdraw for- 
mally from the service of Egypt.

vativesInthe 
we indica- 

An ef- 
to find if 
exist

eri- !
h even

ing. The correspondent says that 
Prince Bismarck had not intended to re
sign as soon as he did, wishing to 
avoid creating the impression that the 
result of the elections had caused him to 
resign. It is understood that he had 
intended to make a great political 

of the reopening

The Hew Preach Ministry's Progressese.
; Paris, March 18.—The programme of 

the new French ministry announced in 
the chamber of deputies to-day, sets 
forth that the ministry will vigorously 
defend republican institutions and up
hold the entire democratic work of its

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Ont, March 17.—The Ry- 

fcert affair was discussed again to-night, 
when Sir John Thompson, in • calm, 
judicial speech, said that it would be 
In keeping with the dignity of the House 

toykert fair play before pass- 
tmMit upon him. The opposition

A Deal Famine.
Loudon, March 17. — The strike of 

miners has created a scarcity of coal 
Several of the Lancashire mills have 
shut down beoaoee of the lack of coal, 
while others are running on short time. 
The attitude of the strikers varies ac
cording to the manner in which their 
demands are met by the masters.

Engineers an Strike.
London, March 17* — Twenty thou

sand Tyneside engineers have gone on

- _ THE GRXAI
London, March 17.—Just ae Kaiser 

Wilhelm’s unique labor conference opens 
at Berlin, to attempt a settlement of the 
questions affecting the work and wages 
of miners, one of the greatest mining 
strikes on record has opened in Bn-

Bbrlin, March 17.—It is stated, this 
evening that both Prince Bismarck *nd 
Count Herbert Bismarck have resigned, 
and that the Emperor has accepted the 
resignation of the Chancellor.

on their arrival last^evening wereguard-

Inside, the shops resembled arsenals. 
TJhe proprietors had expected violence 
from tbç strikers, but no trodBtr" oc
curred. The new men, however, were 
disgusted with their condition. They 
were given supper inside the
works, but were not allowed
to leave them. Indignation crop
ped ont in all quarters this morn
ing. , The men held consultations and 
oondemnedthe proprietors for keeping 
them in confinement. A general deser
tion of the foundries resulted, all 
six going out and joining the striker*. 
The latter are overjoyed at their vic
tory. The found rymen say they ex
pected what has fc 

other men to

Drummond
rated. prompt re-speech oh the occasion 

of the Reichstag.
to/ Wky Bismarck BesHeed.

Berlin, March 18.—The Tagblatt at- 
tributes the resignation of Prince Bis
marck entirely to his disappointment 
with the Emperor’s policy of social leg
islation. The Bourse was only slightly 
affected to-day.

A Serious Fire. Oewat
Berne, March 17. — The village of London, March 18.—A Post dispatch 

(Jampel has been almost wholly de- from Berlin says : It is true Count 
stroyed by fire. Nearly three-fourths Herbert Bismarck has also resigned, but 
of the buildings are burned. The loss believes that a change in his office is un- 
■evy heavy. Many of the villagers likely, though it is probable that Count 
are injured. ^ Von Hatzfeldt, German ambassador to

London, or Prince Hohenlohe, governor 
of Alsace-Lorraine, will be summoned to 
Berlin to act. as Count Herbert’s ad- 
vise& A>«iio

predecessors. “We shall,” the an
nouncement states, “welcome " 
republican fold all well disp 
who will work for economic and social 
reform. We affirm our wish to 
the customs regime upon a new 
and await the expiration of the treaties 
of commerce in 18&2 tojht neW 
The ministry also intends to demand the 
passage of measures for the more effec
tual protection of agricultural labor.

ing ju
leader therefore assented to the matter 
being referred to the committee on pri
vileges at elections. The Minister of 
Justice says that the revelations con
tained in the Rykerc letters are shock
ing, and it is folly believed that censure 
will be passed on the member for Lin-
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ÿwd. ' The coincidence indicates at
least that English mine laborers have no 
faith in the outcome of the international 
confab, and do not care enough for it to 
even wait for the conclusion of its de
liberations And in this attitude, it 
must candid le be said, the humble miner 
is for onoe inline with the most ex
perienced business men and the most 
eminent thinkers. No one has yet been 
found anywhere outside of the German 
Emperors entourage who believes that 
any practical result will be reached 
by the conference. While the 
delegates of - the great powers 
are talking about the needs of the min
ers and the rights of the mine, owners^

Bismarck’s Bucconssr., ^ ' will be making a physical instead of a 
London, Mnroh 18.—The Standard’s uieDtal attempt to arrive at a aolntion

Berlin correspondent is assured on good SddaüTfavor Ta tangible 

authority that Herr Von Boettisher will attained are largely on the side of the 
not succeed Prince Bismarck. The doers as against the talkers. The strikers 
chancellor’s resignation was not in- say they have funds to support them in 
fluenced in the smallest degree by the idleness, four weeks if necessary 
result of the recent elections. On the is no doubt that they oan stay ont at 

trary, he expressed the hope that he least two weeks, Mid this will probably 
would be able to govern with success suffice to bring about a concession of 
withxthe present reichstag. their demands. The large manufactor-

------  ies cannot afford to shat down for lack
The English Strikes. of coal. If "the English' mines cannot

London, March 18.The outlook for furnish a regular supply, theBelghmand 
a victory for the striking miners grows ■—S
more favorable hourly. It looks now plying themselves from abroad, they Woodstock, Qnt., March 17.—The 
as if the men would surely win. Many will be compelled To make terms with excitement over the murder of Ben well 
more of the mine owners in Netting- their,men or sustain an irretrievable loss, and arrest of Bnrchill is to a large «x- 
hamshire and Lancashire have conceded ™ ZkSL^ dy«8 OQt- The people are begin-

£ r. .saa ss,.%rr^“££I£r„r £

SEtEEïæS “
will insist on their demands in full. THK morsa colliery disaster.

The strike of the Liverpool deck labor- Forty-two bodies have been recovered
era, on the other hand, shows signs of a from the ill-fated Morsa colliery in 
collapse. The leaders of the strike Wales. It is doubtful if the hundred 
have lost control of the men, and the odd remaining will ever be recovered, 
latter are very much disposed to arbi- as fire has broken out afresh, in the 
trate. New hands are arriving at a ruina 
rapid rate.

The Strike Rltaittoa Alarming.
London, March 19.—Several more 

factories and mills at Accrington and 
Leeds have stopped running owing to 
lack of fuel. The situation growing ont 
of the colliers strike is becoming alarm-

CANADIAN NEWS. a
tariffs.”

Winnipeg, Man., March 17.—The 
jury in the case of Robert Morton, aged 
93, who murdered hie son and daughter- 
in-law at Miami last month, to-day 
brought in a verdict that the accused 
was meane. He was committed to jail.

Sew Brunswick Legislated.
Fredkrickton, N. B., March 17.— 

Premie* Blair took the, wind completely 
out of the sail» of the opposition byîMv- ; 
ing notlba-êf É eeriesof resolutions touch» 
Ing a tèduotÿiû* of 2&Ta thousand in 
stumpage. The opposition had nottbe- 
lievea the government would bring the 
matter up so early in the session, and 
were preparing to make a big' onslaught 
on them on ttiis question.

The Tarant* University.
Toronto,. March 1^.—Sir Donald 

Smith has subscribed one thousand dol
lars to the new university library fund. 
Thirty-two thousand - dollars have been 
subscribed thus far in addition to dona
tions of value and books.'

but

coin. Coal supply cut oar.
London, March 19.—The Dundalk 

and Newry Packet Company announce 
the' suspension of the trips of their 
Liverpool steamers in consequence of 
the strike of dock laborers and colliers, 
the latter cutting off the supply of coal.

<termgujr*s Gratitude.
Berlin, March 18.—/The 

Zeitung says the gratitude toward the 
restorer of German unity, which is fill
ing the hearts of Germans at this criti
cal tiiûe, proves that Prince Bismarck 
will|on& be regarded as the personifim- 
tion of Germany’s _ growth and pros
perity, even though other men carry on 
his work. The Zeitung believes Count 
Herbert Bismarck will remain in office, 
and asserts that the Prussian ministry 
has not resigned as reported.

Correspondence dealing with the re
ference of the Jesuits’ Estates Aèfc to 
the law officers of the crown was 
brought down this afternoon. They 
simply give as their opinion that the 
act was within the competence of the 
legislature, and say that there is no 
'need to refer to the judicial committee. 
No reasons ure aesagneîr by whibk the 
opinioihifBs reached. J , î ^ . Jr* J

The Postmaster-General says the 
Government dees not intend to guar-1^ 
an tee the safe delivery of money sent in 
registered letters.

The Irish Conservatives in parliament 
signalized St, Patrick’s Day by present
ing Lady Macdonald with a beautiful 
majolioa vase valued at $500 as a token 
of their high esteem.

•The Crown law officers have decided 
that the action of Trinity College, To
ronto, in granting musical degrees in 
England is ultra vires, being in contra- 

of the terms of its charter.

im-t Nationale the places of then ■

Welsh Miners tie But.
London, March 17. — Ten thousand 

miners in the northern districts of 
Wales have joined the strike*!?

New Hungarian Ministry.
Buda Pestii, March Ï7.—A new 

Hungarian ministry is officmlly an- 
'r,'unceil, with Count Szapary as pre- 
V.xer in place of M. Tiszca. The pre
mier also assumes the portfolio of the 
interior. M. Bethlen becomes minister 
„f agriculture, the office formerly held 
l,y County Szapary. With these excepX 

the personnel of the old cabinet is 
unchanged.

San Francisco, March 19.—John S. 
gayer, ex-oQlleotor of . this port, ex- ^ 
State and sx-United States senator, was - 
found dead in bed this morning. Death 
was tfié ifekult of heart disease. ; Jvr : -

. Weather Bepert. .?
San Francisco, March 10.—For Ore

gon and Washington, 
lowed by rater »ÇW 
west winds; nearly stationary tempera
ture.

PERSONAL.
KDMUND YATES.

One of the fitast familiar figures at 
Brighton, England is that of Mr. Edmund 
Yates, the editor and proprietor of the 
London World. Mounted on his lsrge- 
limbed roan hone, he appears the very 
embodiment of comfort and physical 
strength. Whatever earking cares may 
agitate his breast there ii no indication 
thereof in the outward placidity of his de
meanor. This unruffled tranquility goes 
far to authenticate an episode of his early 
career as a clerk in the Postmaster-Gen
eral's Department. His chief at that time 
was a Colonel Maberly and that officer im
posed upon him the necessity for 
overworking himself. “I gave,” said Mr. 
Yates the other day, “the required pledge 
that I would not and solemnly adhered to 
that sacred obligation.”—Ex:

Sheriff McMillan’s health is improv-
mt.

J. Pitta returned from the Sound ■
fair weather, fol- 

ashington ; south-
last evening.

B. Gordôn, of Angus ft Gordon, re
turned from the Sound last evening.

J. A. Russell, steamboat inspector, 
was a passenger by last night’s steamer 
from the Sound.

Mrs. W. W. Buck, of Oregon City, 
arrived yesterday on a visit to her 
daughter, Mrs. S. D. Pope.

Frank Pixley, editor and prop 
of The Argonaut, Mid one of th 
known writers of San Francisco, was at 
The Driard with his wife and family 
yesterday, and returned home this morn

The Siberian Outrages.
London, March 19.—The correspond

ent of the Daily News at St.^Petersburg* 
says the Russian government is very dis
agreeably impressed by the indignation 
meetings which have been held in En
gland and America to protest against 
the allegecf Siberian outrages. 
Siberian correspondent sends details of 
the Irkutsk affair. The prisoners were 
suspected of complicity in an explosion 
at Zurich last March. They lived in* 
perfect comfort at Irkutsk until the* po
lice discovered unmistakable evidence 
of treachery among 
were then sent to th 
maining were informed that their term 
of exile would be prolonged. The exiles 
then fortified themselves and ..waged 

against the troops. The ringleader 
of the rioters was hanged.

II
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A CONSERVATIVE CAUCUS.Lord Churchill's Speech.
London, March 17.—Lord Randolph 

Cliiirchill’s recent speech against the re- 
ceptiou of the Parnell commission re
port has been published. In a note 
milled to it Lord Randolph says the 
charge of disloyalty which some par
tisans have brought against him might 
mure forcibly be urged against 
those who forced parliament into 
the appointment of the commis- 

a measure which, as shown 
by its history and results, has 
obviously dealt a heavy blow at the 
Conservative cause and 
chief objections to the sc 
First. The offer of a commission of en- 
tjiiiry was, to a large extent, a recogni- 
t ion of the wisdom of. the accused in 

tiding a trial by jury. Second. It 
s unprecedented, unwise and illegal 
engage judges of courts in a political 

conflict. The certain result of so doing 
was to cause a loss of respect for the

The' rietor 
e bestLondon, March 18.—The unusual ac

tion of Lord Salisbury in summoning 
the supporters of the Conservative gov
ernment to a meeting at the Carlton 
club on Thursday has given rise to much 
speculation as to the real reason for the 
step. Although* the theories -advanced 
are various, the one most generally ac
cepted is that the incipient mutiny in 
the Tory ranks growing out of the Gov
ernment’s action with regard to the re
port of the special commission, has 
alarmed the ministry by its tendency to 
increase rather than subside, as it was 
hoped’it would. Among the mollifying 
influences which will be brought to-bear 
upon the Government followers by; the 
premier and his colleagues are 
land purchase bill and a

vention

Mclnnes’ Gaelic Bill Finds but 
Few Friends. _ ing. never

them. The tenders 
e mines, and those re-

Two Mem Testify*
Dp. Dawson Will Continue His 

Explorations in Ik C. all else tailed. Peter A. Watson,
Four Fails, N. Y.

“I used Yellow Oil for croup this winter, 
and must say I find no better remedy for 

Frederick Burke,
Four Falls, N. B.
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The Continuance ef the Artesian Well 
Boring Experiments Advised— 

Government Business.

The Erring Account** t.
Toronto, March 18.—The grand jury 

found true bills against W.R. Moffat in 
all the charges of forgery preferred 
against him by the Ontario Bank, 
which he was accountant. A bench 
warrant was issued for Moffat’s arrest, 
and he was found after some difficulty 
hiding in the cellar of a saloon.

> SCRAPS.it.
swf

“No, Hiram,” said the young girl, sad
ly, “I cannot be your wife, 
compatible.” “Compatible!” he exclaimed 
“Isn’t that the very reason why—” “Not 
in our case. I should probably insist, from 
motives of economy, on dispensing with a 
servant and doing my own housework and 
you would probably let me do it, Hiram.”

A physician of New York, at a little 
gathering there recently, told of one of 
the first professional calls made by a fel
low-practitioner. He was sent for by a 
rich, but avaricious man, who had dislo
cated his jaw. The young sugeon prompt
ly put the member in place. “What is 
your bill, doctor?” asked the patient. 
“Fifty dollars, sir.” “Great heavens!” 
And the man opened his mouth so wide as 
to dislocate his jaw a second time. The 
physician again put things to right. 
“What did you say your bill was?” again 
asked the patient. “I said it was fifty 
dollars; now it is one hundred.” The 
man grumbled, but paid it.„.

Hop Ah Sing, employed in a laundry in 
New York city at a salary of sixty cents a 
week, lost his place recently, and was 
forced to live for some time on the charity 
of friends. In consequence, when Hop 
blossomed out in new clothes and ordered 
bird’s-nest soup every day for dinner, it 
naturally became a great consideration 
among his friends how he came by his 
funds. It developed that years ago, in 
China, Hop loved a pretty Chinese maid
en, who presented him with a small, white 
stone as a keepsake. He treasured it 
highly, and, although often pressed for 
the wherewithal for indulging in the 
opium pipe, never thought of parting with 
the bauble. But while he was out of 
work the pangs of hunger came on, and 
he betook himself to a Meliçan pawnshop 
and tried to pawn the stone, expecting at 
the outside $1. Imagine his surprise 
when he was offered $300. He knew that 
it must be a real diamond and worth much 
more, so
to Chinese bankers, and they got for him 
its real worth, $4,000.

WHY SHE LAUGHED.
She—You must be very witty.
He—What makes you think so?
Because when you were talking with 

that lady over there she laughed inces
santly.

It was not what I said that made her 
laugh.

Why, then, did she laugh?
To show her teeth. She has very fine 

teeth.—Texas Siftings.

His 6en. Von CaprlvVs Character.
London, March 19.—-The Times’ cor

respondent at Berlin says he had an ex
cellent chance to study Gen. Von Ca
pri vi at the military manœuvres last 
autumn. In appointing him the Em
peror decided to follow the idea of his 
father, Emperor Frederick, that a great 
general is the best, conductor of a for- 

policy, because he best knows how 
far mKcan go without an army behind 

There is said to be a remarkable 
likeness between Bismarck and Capri vi.

The Strike Situation.
London, March 19.—The stagnation 

in many branches of industries, caused 
by the coal miners’ strike, continues, 
and threatens to become worse. As the 
sfock of fuel decreases, and the manu
facturers cannot afford to pay the in
creased price for steam coal, unless the 
strike speedily settles the East Lan- 

trade will meet with a se- 
Half of the mills at Ac- 

rington are at a standstill. In Notting
hamshire the men have resumed work 
in all the pits except a few, In North 
Wales the men still hold firm to their 
demands. Another meeting has been 
called by the mine-owners, at which it 
is thought a compromise will be ef
fected. If the strike continues till the 
end of the week, 10,000 brick and terra
cotta workers will be thrown out of em
ployment, as their stock of coal is al
ready low. t

heme We are tooChiMrMCirferPItebNHCutoria
VICTORIA MARKET REPORT.

(From our own Correspondent).
Ottawa, Ont., March 18. — Hon. 

Edgar Dewdney stated to-night that 
Dr. Dawson will continue his explora
tions in British 'Columbia during the 
coming summer. Prof. MoConnel will 
also, continue his explorations in. the 
Peace River, Athabaaka, district.

Senator Mclnnes’ bill making the 
Gaelic language official, was discussad 
in the Senate to-day. Hon. Mr. Abbot 
strongly opposed it, regarding it as a 
far-fetched practical joke calculated to 
affront the French Canadians. The bill 
was defeated on a division of 44 to 7; 
the latter included four Scotchmen, one 
Germap, one Frenchman and one Irish- 
man,

Mr. Mara has strongly advocated that 
the experimenting regarding artesian 
wells be extended in British Columbia. 
Phe Dominion government 
ing a revenue from the BritishjColumbia 
railway lands and it was the duty of the 
government to assist in developing those

CURRENT PRICES.
This week’s corrected market quota

tions read as follows :

EOR THE WIDOWS.
A daughter of the late oldest member

the relief of the women made widows 
py the Morsa disaster.

THE LIVERPOOL DOCKERS STRIKE.
The dockers on strike at Liverpool 

are becoming boisterous. Though the 
Saloons within the municipal limits are 
closed on Sundays those in the suburbs 
were open yesterday, and were the head
quarters for many a noisy assemblage. 
The strikers remain firm, and it was 
unanimously agreed to-day to continue 
the fight.

an Irish 
tithes

bill, the details of which it
Berlin Rumors.

Berlin, March 18.—It is asserted 
that Count Herbert Bismarck has on 
several occasions recently hinted that 
he should soon be obliged to.resign, and 
it is recalled that lately his demeanor 
has become entirely changed, so that his 
manner appeared 
gloomy.

Flour—Portland roller..$5.00@6.00 
X 5.25 @ 6.00 

5.50 @6.00
is intended shaH be discussed in caucus, 
and the Conservative rank and file are 
to be given to understand that upon 
these measures the government, and of 
course the party, will stand or fall. 
The tide of liberalism which is now 
flowing so strongly that even the least 
indifferent tory "cannot fail to see 
whither it. must lead, will be used as 
another cudgel upon the beads of the 
kicking tones to bring them to a full 
realization of the certainty that an appeal 
to the country in the immediate future 
will result in depriving many of them of 
their seats.

ffe'
r-:nte»nsrh , __ .

Barley, per tqn...........................

eign
19which recently appeared in the press to 

the effect that at a state tall recently 
held here a number of young mes- im
bibed too much wine, insulted the 
Lieut.-Governor, Mid otherwise behaved 
in such a disorderly manner that .^the 
police had to he called in, are entirely 
without foundation. The circulation of 
these reports has caused muçh indigna
tion among the citizens.

5.00
.......... 34.00The >Iorsa Mine Flooded.

London March 17.—The renewal of 
tin- lire iu the Morsa mine makes it 
necessary to flood the mine, and no 
more bodies can be recovered. Forty- 
tliree bodies had been taken out before 
tlie lire started.
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Churchill’s Bantering Reply.
London, March 13.—Lord Randolph 

Churchill has addressed a bantering re
ply to the South Paddington Conserva
tive Association, which passed a resolu
tion censuring his recent action in the 
debate on the Parnell commission’s re- 
>ort. He twits the association with 
laving prudently refrained from fex- 
pressing an opinion as to the rectitude 
of his action, and predicts that in the 
near future the Tories will designate the 
commission by the use of an adjective 
more common than polite.* In conclu
sion, he declines to accept the associa
tion’s resolution as an opinion of the 
electors.

45.00
2.75
3.50
5.00Joined the Strikers.

LivKRPudt, March 17-—The Liver
pool coal carters have joined the miners

4.00The Fatal Air Bale.
Calgary, March 18,—A young Eng

lishman named Jas. Davis was drowned 
in the Bow river at Kananaskis yester
day by falling through an air hole in 
the ice.

A True Bill Against the Empire.
Toronto, March 18.—At- the assises 

yesterday Judge McMahon direoted/tiie 
grand jury to bring ifi a truë bill against- 
the Empire in the libel suit brought 
against it at the instance of the Mail.

3.76
28.00

lumber Combination. s 
The lumbermen of Bavaria and the upper 

provinces of Austria have formed a close 
combination, with a view to enhancing 
thé price of their product.

40.00
4.00bismarok’s resignation.

The resignation of Prince Bismarck is, 
regarded in London as the most impor
tant event rince the fall of the French 
Empire, and it -is generally believed 
that a continent war is now more than 
mr Jfitfcdnrçal from
public life, and particularly because of 
bis disagreement with the Emperor, of 
the man who above all others was in
strumental in cementing the union of 
the German states into a vast empire, 
and who has since been foremost in 
maintaining the solidity of that union, 
is viewed in no other light than that of 
a European calamity, which the erratic 
conduct of the German Emperor since 
his succession to the throne serves to 
aggravate. ^

empress Frederick avenged.

coal
heck.
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Brunswick Coal Strike Settled.
Kkklin, March 17.—The coal miners 

strike in Brunswick has been settled by 
tlie operators conceding a small increase 
of wages to the miners. One hundred 
Poles who were 
iiuve, however, 
mine owners.

were. deriVrs

1.50
25THE STRIKE SITUATION.
20lands.

ïhe
The concessions granted to their em

ployees by She smaller mine owaera 
have had the effect of greatly weaken
ing the position of those remaining out 
by reducing the aggregate number of 
strikers, and consequently detracting 
from the enormous importance of the 
movement. Neverthelessestimates 
made by the employers themselves show 
that upwards of 150,000 constitute the 
fighting force confronting them, and 
the fact that this formidable body is 
well supplied with funds and determined 
and able leaders, is also taken into con
sideration as evidence that the struggle 
must end in a compromise or a victory 
for the men after a bitter fight and per
haps bloodshed. That this view is 
taken by the masters ur abundantly 
shown by their willingness to send a 
committee to meet a committee of the 
men on Thursday, despite their refusal 
to agree to a compromise at a meeting 
the owners to-day. The employméfft of 
non-union colliers in Lancashire is 
causing trouble that may spread to 
other localities. The miners are firm 
and the masters are equally so. As yet 
there h%s been no violence to speak 
but the bitter feeling is increasing, and 
the police au thoritiéfcfearing disorder, 
have reinforced the constabulary wher
ever quarrels have arisen that promise 
to develop into active hostility.

.30
.27*to30 
.15 to 25 
12* @ 15 
.17 @18

prominent in the strike 
been ‘discharged by the

power of the Dominion to Ap- 
infc Queen’s counsel was discussed in 

Sir John 
round that the 
e hands of the 

government takes 
another day, commencing next week, 
leaving only Monday for private mcm-

The budget will be bijpigh 
Wednesday.

Deputations tromkll parts of Ontârio 
Quebec have urged the government 

to complete the St. Lawrence canal sys
tem to fourteen feet of water through
out. The Premier has said that the 
whole system will be completed within 
three years.

the House this evening. 
Thompson took strong gi 
>rerogative rested in th 
dominion. The

lll-Treatmenl of Soldiers.
London, March *17.—The edict of 

Kn.peror William, commanding that 
tlie ill-treatment of common soldiers by 
officers be punished, has borne good 
fruit in several recent instances. The 
most notable case is that ' of Lieut. 
Hodimuth, who has been imprisoned at 
Breslau on a four months’ sentence for 
cruelty to privates.

Price of Coal
London, March 17.—The miners’ 

strike will, it is thought, /be of short 
duration; but even a short sto 
operations will cause a serious 
ment of industries. If the strike 
even one week scores of factories will 
law to be shut down, thro win 
thousands of persons out of wo. „ 
price of coal is advancing rapidly.

Tlie Church and the Conference.
Ib.ki.iN, March 17.—Emperor Wil

li mi, in a letter to the Pope, informs 
him that he has appointed BishopKopp 
of Berlin, one of the delegates to repre
sent (ierinany at the labor conference, 
mi 1 asserts that he depends upon the 
support of the Catholic clergy in settling 
the social question. In replying to the 
letter, the Pope thanked the Kmpe 
for appointing Bishop Kopp, and de
fied that himself and the Church had 

J ways been interested in the question, 
which, he said, would be best solved by 
tlie application of principles advocated 
hy Christian people, which were Sun
day rest and religious education.

Loyal Irish Hearts are There.
Toronto, March 18.—In his speech 

at the banquet of the Irish Protestant 
Benevolent Society last night, Prof. 
Goldwin Smith said it was greatly to be 
regretted that the Queen had not more 
frequently visited the green isle and 
cultivated that loyalty which he was as
sured there existed.

«è.14 @16
•aThe German Ministry.

Berlin, March 18.—The censorship, 
which was established over the tele
grams last evening, was éontinûed nntil 
2 o’clock this afternoon, after which 
time all dispatches were allowed to pass 
as formerly. The resignation of the 
Prussian ministry was merely a formal
ity, customary - upon the resignation of 
the prime minister; but it is reported 
that the resignations of Count Bismarck 
and Herr Von Maybach were seriously 
tendered and may be accepted. Herr 
Richert K. Goldschmit and other depu
ties were invited to a court banquet to
night, an action on the part of the Em
peror which te unprecedented. It is 
stated that Prof. Hanelan and Herr Mi
guel will enter the cabinet as an earnest 
of the Emperor’s désire to legislate for 
the people.

ü|
13

The Conservative Caucus.
London, Marofcf 19.—It is asserted 

upon unquestionable authority that at 
to-morrow’s Conservative caucus at the 
Carlton Club Lord Salisbury will threat
en to dissolve Parliament in case the 
Government’s tithes and laijd purchase 
bills, to be discussed at the meeting, 
shall not be passed.

Count Bismarck’s Resignation Accepted.
Berlin, March 19.—The Tagblatt 

asserts that the resignation of Count 
Herbert Bismarck has been accepted by 

‘the Emperor, and says that Count Von 
m, under secretary of state for 
i affairs, will probably be pro
to succeed him.

/...t down on ?Mutton, per lb..........
Pork, fresh44 ..........
Veal, dressed, per lb.
Tallow, per lb............
Venison......................
Duck, per pair..........
Grouse, per pair. 
Chickens, each........
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.10

.10
. 1.50

1.00The Star concludes it comments on 
Bismarck’s resignation with the remark 
that Empress Frederick is now avenged;

hether upon the chancellor, or her 
son, or both, is not made clear by the

.75Arrested for Murder.
Toronto, March 19.—James Onley, 

husband of Elizabeth Onley, who died 
under suspicious circumstances on 
Thursday, was, by order of the cor
oner’s jury, who found him guilty of 
murder, taken into custody at an early 
hour this morning.

Another Colonist Party.
Toronto, March 19.—The fourth col

onist party of the season for Manitoba 
and the Northwest left here last night. 
There were about 350 passengers and 
three special trains of settlers and their 
effects.
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derange- The Ontario Flections to Take 

Place June 17th.
he refused the offer and took it.10THE. “TIMES* ” NEW MANAGER.

Mobeily Bell has been appointed gen
eral manager of the London Times, as 
successor of the late Mr. Macdonald. 
Bell’s despatches contributed in a pow
erful manner to bring about the state of 
affairs which led to the occupation of 
Egypt by Great Britain in 1832, and 
since then he has done his utmost 
through his correspondence to 
the British government to s 
the government in a manner more con
ducive tq the pecuniary interests of 
greedy bondholders than to those of 
either the English or Egyptian nati 
a whole. Egyptian bonds previous to 
British occupation were 50 per cent, be- 
lojv par, whereas now they are above 
par. As Bell has been largely instru
mental in bringing this state of affairs 
about, he necessarily had some claim on 
the bondholders—that is on Messrs. 
Rothschild,—and it is to this that his 
appointment as general manag 
Times must be attributed. It 
traordinary nomination, for Bell has no 
administrative knowledge, no 4 social 
rank or acquaintance, and no knowledge 
of European or English politics.

AN UNDERTAKER’S INDECORUM.
It is an old custom in England when, 

a family -is bereaved to send vont 
memorial cards to intimate friends, 
but Minister Lincoln 
Englishman and did not observe 
this custom after the edeath of his son. 
So H. L. Mills, undertaker for joung 
Lincoln, decided to do it for him. 
While at Mr. 
to the details 
access tq the visiting 
there with messages of sympathy sent 
during the son’s illness, which included 
nearly all the Americans in London. 
On Thursday these Americans were 
astonished to receive" a brilliant blue 
card with a gilt band, announcing the 
death of Abraham Lincoln, also a con
spicuous advertisement of Mills’s under
taker’s shop. All was made to appear 
as if sent by Lincoln. This was follow
ed by an equally wide distribution of 
proof sheets of an extract from the 
Undertaker’s Weekly Journal, notifying 
Americans in London that Mills, by 
reason of services as undertaker to 
James Russell Lowell when hB wife 
died and to Lincoln, was the proper 
man for them to employ. Minister 
Lincoln is deeply distressed 
conduct. Americana here are so in-

ofIts

1 “The' John—In this city, on the 16th inst., the 
wife of B. H. John, of a son.First Steps Taken in the Rykert 

Investigation. „ -, foreij McC and less—On the 16th, inst., the wife 
of Mr. A. G. McCandless, of a daugh-of.

An Adverse Vote.
London, March 18.—The government 

was defeated in the Commons to-night 
by the adoption of a motion offered 
by Thomas W. Buchanan (Gladstonian), 

plaining of encroachments upon pub
lic rights of way in Scotland and asking 
thal the reform lawk in regard to the 
matter Be entrusted to the county coun
cils. The motion was carried by 110 to 
97. Chamberlain supported the motion.

The Charges Against General Middleton 
—Orange Bill Read a Second 

Time in the Senate.
influence

administerSPORTS AND PASTIMES.
Drummond—Ward—On the l»th instant, 

at the Cathedral, by the Lord Bishop of 
Columbia, assisted by the Rev. Arthur 
Beanlands, M. G. Drummond, son of 
Percy Drummond. Late Scots Guards, 
of Ravenstone, Leicestershire, to Alice 
L., eldest daughter of W. C. Ward, of 
High wood, Victoria.

THE GAB.
A San Francisco despatch of la*t 

evening says : Henry Peterson, cham
pion oarsman of the Pacific Coast,-has 
issued a challenge to Henry Henceman, 
of Stockton, for a three-mile race for 
$500 or $1,000 a side. He will allow 
Henceman a start of five seconds, or 
fifteen seconds at the finish; the race to 
come off within six weeks after signing 
articles.

The Hndson Ray Railroad. •
Winnipeg, March, 19.—A caucus of 

the local government supporters was 
held yesterday, and report says the 
j government has decided to grant condi- 
i ;ional aid to the Hudson Bey Railway 
to the amount of one million dollars.

THE NEW FRENCH MINISTRY. (From Our Own Correspondent^ 
Ottawa, March 19.—Thp Orange bill 

was read a second time in the senate to
day by 32 to 20.

Taylor’s anti-labor bill was read a 
second time and referred to a special 
committee to investigate.

Mr. Blake has suggested that the 
time has arrived when Canada shoqld be 
directly represented at Washington.

It is understood the Ontario elections 
will be held June 17th.

- A big delegation from Three Rivers 
interviewed Hon. Mr. Carling to urge 
that American cattle be allowed to 
Canada without restriction, and to be 
kilted here. Mr. Carling received them 
courteously, tmt gave 'an"emphatic re
fusal to their request. ,

The privileges on election committee 
inet this morning and: took the first 
stepe in the Rykert investigation by ap
pointing Mr. Giromtrd chairman, and 
granting leave to Rykert to have Hon. 
Wm. McDougall act as his counsel. 
The committee meets again on Friday 
to hear Rykert’s evidence.

The committee met this morning to 
enquire into the "charges against Gene
ral Middleton. It was conclusively 
shown that Gerfçri)! MidçUetqn gavé 
orders for thp Jure to be distributed. 
McDonald of Battleford gave evidence 
that D. Hay ter received .instructions 
from him te nteke up the furs into tales 
and ship theta away.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

The general opinion at continental 
capitals is that the new French ministry 
is a strong one. Indeed its strength is 
regarded as its only objectionable feat
ure, menacing, as it does, its harmony 
and unanimity of policy. Including 
Premier De Freycinet himself, the 
cabinet comprises four ex-premiers, and 
the prediction is freely made that they 
will not be content to pull together for 
any considerable length of time. It 
would be sfcrange if they should, for at 
different times, in the capacity of 
President of the Council, each has re
presented principles and advocated 
measures to which the others were 
opposed.

«
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BIRD.

Kent—In this city, on the 19th inst.. Hazel 
Gladys, infant daughter of Herbert and 
Géorgie Kent, aged 10 months and 1 day. 

Walker—At her late
The Ontario General Elections.

Tobontô, March 19.—The World this 
morning announced that the Ontario 
legislature will, according to what the 
government has given its followers to 
understand, dissolve on April 10th, but 
that it may be possibly a week later. 
The paper adds that June 17th is the 
date fixed for the general elections.

Embessleasent.
Montreal, March 19. — Alexander 

Shaw, head bookkeeper for the Canada 
Jute Co., has been arrested on a charge 
of the embezzlement of $7,000.

Bismarck’s Successor. i-
Berlin, March 19,—The appointment 

of'General Von Capri vi as chancellor of 
the German empire, to succeed Prince 
Bismarck, is announced. '

residence, 35Prin-
ÏSL jlnÆàv^wifTomch!
ard Walker, aged 24 years.

er of the 
t is an ex-WBESTLING.

Matsadu. Sorakichi, “the Jajj,” who 
has fully recovered from his late illness, 
is anxious to meet Quinn in a match to take 
place in Seattle. He says he will wres 
tie Quinn for all the money he cap put 
up, and he also wants to vindicate him
self before the 

he made wi

f
The Labor Conference.

P.KKLIN, March 17.—The labor confer- rrMassacred toy Natives.
Berlin, March 19.—The announce

ment is officially made that a telegram 
received from the Congo country re
ports that ten natives and European 
agents, constituting the French poet at 
ifbungna, have been massacred. The 
massacre is said to havs been provoked 
by< the abduction of the wife ot a native 
dhief by a European.

Devonshire Bardie Race.
London, March 19.—The Devonshire 

handicap hurdle race at Derby to-day 
was won by J. B. Barton’s six-yéar-old 
bay gelding “Crownie.” J. S. Oward’a 
five-year-old, “Meldrnm,” was second; 
and H. Heasman’s five-year-old, “Prince 
Frederick,” third. ' '

The Liverpool Dock Strike.
Liverpool, March 19. — The; dock 

laborers’ strike is about ever. The men 
are going back to work.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

' ii. e has appointed three committeesÏEOUS.
Of these, the committee on 

will be presided over by Dr 
Mauchecome^ director of mines; the 
vommittee on .Sunday labor' by Bishop tag ' 
hopp, with Danish Delegate Tietgen as A 
v fi-e-president, and the committee on 
lalioi of women and children bÿ M.
•hiles Simon, with Herr Schnierer, Hun- 

delegate, as vice-president. The 
or will receive the delegates at 5 

k to-morrow afternoon, and after 
will entertain them at a

A3STTS public for the poo 
ith Quinn while sick, 

despatch from San Francisco says : 
“ McLeod, the wrestler, left here re
cently for Nanaimo, B. C., where he 
expected to meet W. H. Quinn and ar
range a match.. About the time Mc
Leod left here, Quinn left Nanaimo for 
this city. When he reached here and 
was informed of McLeod’s departure he 
immediately returned by steamer. 
When McLeod arrived at Nanaimo on 
being told a similar story, he started on 
his return trip to this city. Both are 
now on the ocean. ”

BERLIN’S SENSATION.
:REAKFAST A tremendous sensation has been 

created in Berlin bv the sentence of a 
professional midwife to seven years* im
prisonment and the imposition of sen
tences of various degrees of severity 
upon several ladies of nigh families who 
were proven to have employed her- to 

ig nature by Mal- 
When the woman*

:is not an
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n reception
kanipHit in a private gallery of the

‘Manitoba Legislature. ->i
Winnipeg, Man., March 19.—A resç-c 

lution praying that steps be taken by 
the Dominion Parliament to negotiate 
with the government of the united 

with a vieW of arriving at some

febli-w 3t-e-t-w
Lincoln’s house attending 
i of the funeral h^ got 

cards of callers

were proven to navi 
aid them in thwartin 
thusian practices, 
was arrested some time ago stronh ef
forts were made on behalf of her patrons 
to prevent their case from coming to 
trial, but they were unavailing, chiefly 

dignant protest of the 
discrimination of the

r & SHAW, ». 
Enderby, B. C.

P
5ANADA.

ptete'O
agreement by which there should be 
restricted reciprocity in trade between 
the two countries, was unanimously 
carried in the Manitoba legislature to
day. The school bill passed its third 
reading, after an all night session, by a 
vote of 25 to 11.

nn-Obltnarv.
London, March 17.—Thos. Gray, late 

:i 'lelegato from Great Britain to the 
tritime Conference at Washington, is

wsreby giv. 
the Customs Ac 
$ held on the 2nd 
atoms Unclaimed 
it Victoria, B.C:, a 
ds not previously 

on the un- 
ms previous to the

i place there will 
auction of all the 
laced in Bonded 
o the 1st March,

announced by the

nay be seen at the 
(fraisera office and ' •

t / because of the in 
agitators against 
law in favor of the rich.

WANTED BY THE POLICE.

HERE AND THERE.
Prof. Foster’s class is getting 

form for the exhibition at V 
next Saturday.

Jake Kilrain went to Richburg on 
Monday to serve his sentence of two 
months.

The members of the Y. M. C. A. are 
forming a boating club and will put,sev
eral good crews on the water this sum-

ancouver
Riots In Liverpool.

Liverpool, March 17.—The striking 
,l,,,:k laborers have become riotous.
I’liirty thousand of them marched 
Li rough the streets in procession and as- 
s|iinert an attitudy so threatening that 

magistracy were impelled to invoke 
die aid ot the military, which has been 
'-'ulled out.

The Miners Demands Refused.
London, March 17.—A conference 

between the coal mine owners of Lanca- 
dtire,'Yorkshire, Staffordshire, Derby
shire and North Wales took place to
day. As a result of its deliberation 

» the conference decided to refuse the de- 
■* £%ds of the men for an immediate ad- 

ÎÇ ^ of five per cent, in their wages, 
with a further increase of five per cent, 
to go into operation in Julv next. The coma; 
conference then designated representa
tives to meet a committee of operatives 
on Thursday next. These representa
tives are instructed to endeavor to 
secure concerted action looking toward 
the establishment of such methods and 
‘egulatious as will prevent farther 
strikes.

Herr M&rkbreite, a prominent lawyer 
of Vienna, has been discovered to be a 
defaulter to the amount of £150,000. 
The police are after him, but thus far 
he has eluded arrest, and it is thought 
has fled the country.

-fr
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Tke New German Chancelier.
Berlin, March 19.—thé appointment 

of General Von Caprivi as chancellor of 
the empire is confirmed. The office 
will not, however, include the direction 
of the foreign ministry, si during Prince 
Bismarck’s chancellorship. It Is stated 
that Emperor William has intimated his 
attention to abolish the office of presi
dent of the Prussian ministry,
which proposal Prince Bismarck
stoutly opposed. The d
between the Emperor and---------------
becoming wider, the Kaiser asked for 
another interview at 10 o’clodrin the 
evening. To this request Prince Bis
marck replied that he was too old a man 
to come at that ntar. Shortly there
after the Chancellor formally tendered 
his resignation. The Tagblatt says that 
the Emperor has dismissed Count Von 
Welder» from the command of the

PALATABLE AS MILK.

Howled fitfully, and all the air above 
'Fhe clear-cut outline of the buildings tall 
Seemed full of knives and cut against the 

face;
An awful night among the unhoused poor; 
The boy was tattered; both his hands were 

thrust m
for show ot warmth into his pocket holes. 

Where pockets had not been for many a 
day. V,, ,<r

One trouser leg was long to hide 
The naked flesh, hut one in mockery 
A world too short, tho’ he was mon
Left bare and rod his knee—a cruel thinn! 
Then, swelled my selfish heart with tender-
And pity for the waff ; to think ot one

Scott’s Emulsion is only pot up in salmon color 
wrapper. Avoid all imitations or substitutions. 
Sold by a# Druggists at 80s. and fil-Qk

SCOTT A BOWNB. Belleville. I CURETfce^eMers’ Strike.
San Francisco, March 17.—Président 

Fitzgerald, of the'Iptemation&l Associa
tion of Holders, telegraphed to the 
local union from Cincinnati to-day that

/
THE BENWELL MURDER.

Burchell Held to Await Trial Next 
October.

Niagara Falls, Ont., March 12.— 
The Ben well murder case was resumed 
to-day. The court room was packed 
with people. Soon _ after court opened 
in the town hail, Mrs. Burchell was ar
raigned. The 
that she was oh 
Bory to the mi 
ready to hear any evidence.

The detectives had none to offer, and 
the magistrate remanded her to the 
same custody she has been in since her 
arrest. _ > -

Burchell was then brought up. He 
looked unconcerned and emjled at the 

. crowd which stared at him. Several 
Carsons, of Seattle* waa authorized to witnesses were iworo, and most ef the 
consult with Victoria and Port Town- evidence wan merely » resume 
send regarding their admission into .the taken at the coroner a utqueefc 
league. The league then ad j earned an- New evidence won introduced, when
tUApril 6th, George Phemister, telegraph manager at

A New York despatch says that John 
L. Sullivan states tnat he will not fight 
again under London rules, and will en
gage in only one more glove contest Mid 
that will probably be with either Jack- 
son or Slavin, and that he will not fight 
for one-cent less than $25,000.

The Northwest Baseball League dele
gates at Tactifta on Monday completed 
organization ancLadepted a constitution. 
The following officers were elected: 
President, Herbert Bolster, of Spokane 
Falls; secretary, C. E. Maxfield, of Ta- 

treasurer, W. R. Thornell, of 
Seattle. BG. A. Vanderbeck, of Port
land; Jon» S. Barqes, of Spokan 
and the secretory were appointed a 
schedule committee. JL salary limit of 
$1000 per month for each club was 
adopted, and the Spaulding wasadopted 
as the official ball of the league. Mr.

mcai-eod-d-w.-at Mills’sKB——, Auctioneer. 
14th, 1890.

dignant at. his aflfrontery that so far as 
future custom is concerned Mills will 
not receive a single order from them.

FOE SAX.B-

The Imported Irish Stallion,

Iw
their strike w*s sanctioned. This

\its indefinite prolongation.

it

"MICKEY FREE”EW>
YdtCO.

When DehrSisson, CaL, March 17.—It com-
Wei wnen I ÆVlî.fÆeÆ

ÏÏllino1 sfciSraa» ^

5£S85a9E «aBBr4MBâfe
yranoh Office, 186 Adelaide Street West. 
Toronto. •-----.-------

menoed snowing this morning. Three 
inches have fallen. *strate announced 

with being aooes- 
and that he was

Wkewtae is-
Brcd°b^Mr^Boi‘top?^Mnyflrid, Qmigal.

in the world. too.Breastlns tke night, shiver with tke cold! 
Gaining a lim^sMn^pModkhnby.
T<fm3rahimhamrfer,ffjSUytee^
An hour, when—Ymarrtied as I heard= 
His mputh was puckered up in cherry wise. 
And in the very teeth fortune’s frown 
He whistled loud a ecrap erf some gay tune! 
And I must know that all my ready tears 
Fell en a mood more merry than my own.

Yuma, Arte, March 17—Fifty Phila
delphia moiders for the Union Iron 
Works, of San Francisco, passed here Jfhm 
to-day.
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Berlin, March 19.—It is announcedof that

that Harr Von Boetticher will heoeme 
praaidant^of the Promian minirtry, andExcitement In Lisbon.

Lisbon, March 17.—The action of 
teting British Consul Buchanan inDt
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iraiF«. not now, for we hav

Sit‘Ti'y
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to the am- x-
.. !ï|

gp.
gard to theplacmg of mining maehin-
M, on the free list, and th«e of

found s ^ Ne_Advertl_ m the m«t *££

; mndrih» sad ungreokros manner gives Finauee Minister, ana mi. •»
.the: Provincial Government credit for The debate, upon motion ef Mr. Mara, 

àssàaU snrplns in its was adjourned,- The speeches ex- 
r'the year ending June 30th, traded from the “debates” will give 
ms not dsmn the administra- our readers the position taken upon 

the question. I:'

Mr. Platt moved :

!r-
in thatsectim. But

ismMm
m reoes.

TÎ Zur if the *t 
w his motic 

Mr. Foster—T desire to say a t

t-IiSts|| BZÉIF# ^Blis
the south bythe states of Montana, very shortly be solved. Every the tariff which he proposes the mining resources of diflerent parts .|ti ,nd £ would suggest to the loï'InV1;
Idaho and Washington, and is only northern teaM-oontioenUl line is now J * * J* , of.our Dominion. I may sg that what if .pplfoatS » made SSiSSSrffid-Kdsfl: a then , I

SSHHBS StSrSEStE EEraBS
That the nmdüwrrdeste^termgin apd the large output of coal and.ilver ner>8 Ferry, from whence a steamer fo.wfrkwgaf thupartirndar^» been instant, in *««« .md ou*°* able not onlytothe machinery in the : ^

mïïtog epsratisnsshould ndbs suUedte from these States, has contributed ^ be taken to any of the mines on of the tanfi; in regerd to the great season, in pressing £h» matter upon worb, destroyed, but also to the new itchy, and would crack and i-.wj
Onstqum duty whto imported into Canada I to the Wealth of the United Kootenay Lake.: The jfoioksne and mining industries of the Province y,e attention of the Government; not —^binery. {f acrnwhed. spending
tor mining purposes. I . 1 etat* during the pest few years. Northern Railway Company has an from which he comes, v We have ex- only himself, but other members from The debate was adjourned. incurable. I heard of the P( vtic-!'"*
He said: . I desire to state that it was I prospectors of quartz labor under application for a charter now before pended Many Millions of public money fetish Columbia who have similar --------------- :------------------ ' Remedies,and after using two i,o ;;,-.lilï
not at the instance of any p«® «' diffiooltiei that the ordinary miner the House for a line running from the to develop the resources of that Pro- interests with him in this respect,have HEV - KINGHAM’S BBPLÏ ^S^f^takeVÆbotto i" f 
parties intereeted in the introduction not t» contend with. The miners international boundary line near Pon vmoe and to add to the material wealth made strong and vigorous repre- THE UTSTIIRY * almost cored; and when I had uiv.i
of mining material,.free of duty, into|wbo ate worbing placer diggings, or D’Oreille, and the Canadian Pacific of the whole of Canada, and t»^»y sentatione to the Government to take TO HISTOBI. Sotti!?£5LS^^d„neSk^r7-"n'1 ""
this country, that I placed this motion] hydranUo mines, can. by their own Baüway Company are applying fora thehun. gt-tlemam ha. informed^ us, 0g the doty on mining machinery. To the Enrroa i—The replies of your sSI* iïï“.lï“ÏÏ; g;.: IL1
on the Order paper. I bee une individual efforts, or tided by mining charter from Sproetfs Landiog on the on the authority of a gentleman whose intereeted in mining develop- rreaDondent “ History, to two of from whichlhad suffered for Bvui,.;. ,
on eeveral occasion. .ompanies, suited in working their Coiumbia Myf, to Nelson on Koote- * °TTM »* Reformation, „
forts were made by parties interested I minea> but with the quartz miner it is Lake. So the difficulty with derstand to be m political sympathy j regloni and who are anxious^to get m ■ on the surface appearing very ^i£out leaving any scars, l
in the importation of mining mate nab I different. It takeevears of labor and regpect to transportation will soon be with the party to which he belongs, I miuing machinery, have also been piauÿble, are so utterly without founds- press with apen irtiat I sufforai i;„ to induce the Government to admit L ll[rge outUy to^ft a quartz mine solved, and it Sdy remains now for that the present tariff in its «P»»*1™' pressi.g the Government to m»h« Ln that, in fairness to my subject, I 2^5 £SlitoT!£d I feent nir dun :, .1 i ,:
that article free of .duty. 1 also be-1 aucceaafuny opened, and even then tbe Dominion Government to say lock» np the mmmg wealth of Brittoh I aome modification m the matter of ad- beg that yon, Mr. Editor, will allow me ”mmend'them. My hair w ,
came aware of the fact, which eveiy|the capitalists have to step in befor whether they will assist the mining Columbia as effectively as aatnre has mitting auch machinery for the pur- the privilege of making a reply. .

Lsh-rj'fj sjx % *£****11*°!? ifeteirJsg&saB ssutsjîavsars'j ■than it had received. But it chose ^^7of development for beyond ^ar to those, of the States I have M *ell «the information I have^|j>»kthe bjwt ilrtMeitifcof^^antiy §,0 Government ^Ve not been *h^ 2»h2B
afhetionsof an^ompSiahe^ young I .^adopt the system of book-keeping I what many of our people realize, mentioned. The formation ofroekis m-ahed, i, from Amerioan/sourees. ^ from t^**,<* ^ j idle in the matter and I may say to Action owü- otherwfoé^lwy
l who bad also been carefully rSartd told against Itself. The peoplej$he vast, and I may say. iamitsHe the same, and, as might have been admit that; but I will say this, that it I ^”8^ ““l 1 b^ltl,e ®°™r thâbtSeirè is B0 subject in ^id oot have enacted canons without

«.KG sa u. t, I —1--------------------i muussry ui vwimi, - — second in l-bqusl any of those in Colorado, everv other part of the Provmce, ! nature itself to the development °t I day. But, of course, there are difficol- nized as extending over the churches nt
nmiae »ne truth, ne wouia ne accused r the appoamnee of a surplus I importance only to the agricultural I ifeTada or Idaho. Last year, in namaly that unless the duty is taken I the mining resources of British Colum- | tiea connected with it. There are Middle and Southern Italy, Sardinia
of taking the most horribly abèurd ,hen ibm WJU «.By much mcoe.than industry. When we lock over ‘h® Uisitliffi that section of thumountry, I „ffmining niachiuery, very Uttle ad- bis, and certainly, ratil .some change three interests-which ask to be con- and Corsica, therefore the Bishop of 
Views of life and of creating character. emended. But the id van- geological map of this country, and obtained a list or memorandum pf vance can be made in mining industry “ made mth. tariff, which is within sidered. In the first place, there are Rome’s jurisdiction did
that were manifestly imporeible. ” of b»kkreping 1, when we read somethmgof it. mineral ahipmellta 0f ore from a few of the ^years to come. A fewdaya ago 11 veach of the Government, we need I those who are interested in putting in f*£*^»»* le” C°ul'llt

. we find in the uewspape'rs the detail, of 7* ^T^ountrnts^rian r"1°"ces- « «“not but lookforward I ^ea there. To show the state of , letter pnblhdied by a reaident not expect any retnma from the vast mmmg machinery for tbe development halt " rLind, me that An-
. a.tory quite as strange as this. It is. "’““T *”7“ vith pleasure the day when Canada deve,0pme„t of these mines, I will of Victoria, a representative of British ««=» we have expended krthede- of new mines at the prerent time; they Then ttatiHJq “e ‘ p

too a story of on7owntime-Of m™ ',nt WQrk* “d PabU\ buÜdmgs of one wiU be I»r excellence the immug read retUms from the different com- capital to the extent of «600,000, and velopment of that Provmce Could a waut a modification of the duties, ^Ur”v “History” doe. not
and women who live now and of thh,». I 'dnd “d “oth®r to "bow tor the aPP"" country of the world. I believe it is ^niel 0f the shipments of ore from the representative of a company which more foicible attack come from any There are those who have, under the To be reminded that the British * titi

.7. a Ith a “Tf lent dsficiti of each year. The work, not , he duty of the Government, particn- ^at ^tion during 1889: i, doing good work in developing the »«ee than that which haa been <ha- National Policy, been investing their bXpswouldnot submit to Augustine’» JkJP Mh=. kid„u,
that ûw sajà.to bave happened only the . ,44 to the comfort and conveni- larly at this time, togjre every Tona 0s mines of Nicola, in which the matter closed by the correspondence of my mon6y and who have been engaged m authonty. When Angustine reoeivled j WÈÊ^ weakness, rheum,ui-m,
6therday- Lnceof the inhabitants of the province- encouragement to those who are trymg m : 7fl j* siiTar. » p.o. oopper «a put very clearly. I may add that hon. fnend? He says those preat gifts developing mines in various sections the Archbishopric of tfontertrory it Waall*^ ^"mirnureT3 thv'l'm',

fcqginald BuroheU is described as be- )nt y.,, aotoallv increase their taxnay- U° ose vart resources, andit ^°na^...... 1J» » “ j .... tie ia a supporter of the Government, ?{ th"ie great undeveloped I of tha country; and no person can nht a. a lieutenant of the Roman Pqn- riasier. The fist „„.i
ing the youngest son of ^-'the late Rev j °0P tiiey aotuaHymcrease their taxpay I ^ ^hat view alone which haa jnduced j Lltüe Doneld SO “ S6p.o. lead. and «- Conservative, and "being an laboratories m the bowels of the take a comparative view of the state tiff, bnt as an independent bwhop of a | j^tanfoneous painkUllng plaste,
J^eohBurcheU rector of thenhurch ni iogcapacl^- Tb® m»™ wbo borrow, a me to place this motion on the paper. Spokane...... 6» ^ „ Englishman he, John Boll Uke, goes earth, are looked up and saade uaelere o{ the manufacturing industry ten see which had never been included in
Nh^near AocriLton ' bouwmd ddUre and with the money Since I did so, I have discovered that Ê$£î&è..... 15 2-S “ ■ strlight to the point and atrike. out •» man, by reason not altogether of „ ^ andita state to-day, without the patriarchate of Borne. Augnstme
Kirk near Aoonngton, rural dean Md conatracta a work that makes his proper- many of my fellow members,especially §*«•-■• •; \\ » fifêil fromthe shoulder. I will read an ex- natunti.obstructions but by reason of «eiug the immense strides that our was coaBevntedby
proctor of the convocation for W® y fifteen hundred dollar, more valuable the representatives from the Brovinca 0M^gbZ ' J * auDDOae three vielda tract from the letter. Alter referring ^e artlfical obstniction. imfmeed by manufactures have made in the way ^«e^rated to

duce^ 60 COnie mth hlm thousand dollars, it is true, but he has ire immediately from, those regions Several of the returns I got from the f0J^raSSnSoftheIMacticaUy prohi^ to give the fairest consideration to the regarded, and it might well be con- of them proves ms pomu, vis., ™»v
Canada, offering, for a sum pf I jràrqsfWBta that are worth far more where mining operations are carried mine owners, a°d f"" wh”h proposition, and I thmk we can do so 3Xred By those who® have invested tha Jrly bjgbops of Rome claimed the
money, to teach him .how-Jto fmm j The Government to- on; and 1 have moved this resolution nished me by the GoldC „lllrn« the mines cannot be worked. Tbe situation without impairing the general scheme (heir, capital in that way, and who power which Pope Hildebrand asserted
and to take him into part- d j, not hampered by a large floating with the object of allowing members Now» you will Me^timt these returns at preseut to thir The mvl°°e_whjch which hpn. gentlemen opposite have arrived at a good degree ot develop- when fie carried out the principle, of
nerahip. He represented tbst , 7. n y of nf to express their opinions on the sub- are nqt samples from a few ounces ot g™ SsaïJd i^mSoSK^^itivea tfiem supported, and which-they deem to ment jn that industry, and who were the forged decretals. Each quotation
hr had a farm near NiaZat 0n thecontrary. at the end of P > fchat tbe &vernmenfc may be rock, b?t returns f romthe shipments ^ ^^^v'erdS^frs anfpmsp^S call the National Policy. We can» «odudng machine Jof a very exten- demonstrates what I stated in the lee-

, TT. , ° the year it bad money m the bank, and I to arrive at some definite of hundreds of tons. It may be said, ttasm. Itmakesitrailsand roadd,to render without prejudice to that scheme, 1 ^ye character and of nood quality, that ture, that the bishop had only a pki-
and t s possessed considerable j it<xiald «how tinprovementa to the value endueion in. regard to this matter that where the.rock willjrnld such_a ^^^deriyteïï^r^reveaue, exccpi provide relief in the present insanoe. it wou]d not coudu^to^hë périma- M.A?T ™8°171 ” <1“"

means. It is needless to say that Ae I of many hundred of thousands of del- before the Tariff Bill is brought down, large return, there should be no dlth- lmall from m biers' licenses and record As hon. gentlemen have said, the nency o£ the best interests of the cla™ed ‘hetitle Universal Pmie.

2SZB2- SiSaEHSiiim =o-tmue to c3@Er2isfit my entire stock,rrr„*• arV*t.^ b.^-K-;ur3jrst sri=>”1^3 w3".rS5.'s.-Mfour, Burchell and his-wiie, Beuwell I thejirasent Government commends itself of greater importance to oür Provmce picked by hand experts. The freight machlner- necessary to extract tbe miner- particular mdttstry. Therefore, 1“ [ thing, from the most complex and the -very elate (Protestant and Catholic 
and Pelley, came to America in the I to ^ good ^ 0f the whole people. than the free admission of ^mining I alone frein the Silver King mine to al»«rem*™>- i()W ^ ^ j^ W^der to meet the views of the bon. I largeBt kind of machinery, to the alike) assert that the Roman Catholic

ship, the Britopnfo. When they I __________ _____ —— machinery. Last session,. the hon. Butte is $33 per ton, nwtinos Nicxiia, and what applies to that gentlemen who have spoken, while I aimplest forms of machinery, which faith was the religion of England prior
came to this country Burchell kept up , , z-rnm i t tttrw member for Cariboo (Mr. Barnard) Hot Springs Camp to Helena, district appUes to all others in the Pro- not jeopardizing this great industry are made in Canada just as well and to the Reformation. I would refer “Hie-
toe demotion' He tolked to the voune A PRACTI0AL VIEfv- brought this matter before the House per tour «> that miners can only .hip vln«,: _a( N[co]a^ r„fractoey ^ by giving occasion for the cry of the juat aa eheaply M th^y be made tory ” to an article entitled “The Eng-

_ ^ . ,. . 7 , ® I - , r, ... . - j- I and clearly proved that the machinery I the higher grade ore, and instead of ron8e(luentiy require far more expensive I National Policy being in danger, Ï beg I anywhere Then there is another in- liah Church under Henry the Eighth,”
Englishmen about his place and what One of the principal objection^ to treat onr refractory ore is .hipping tiraway, there are now lying S^mnery to tSt them than free mUling I to moTe the foUowing amSndmentT 3 ™be consMered which is the written by the ex-Premier of England, I 
he intended to do, but on one pretext fact the only really valid objection-to manufactured in the Dominion, on the dump hundreds of tons of ore f^e^tovenot ‘Sî dî^oî^Sd^n which, I think, leavee the National ^teresTof those miners who, during and publishedin the November (1889)
and another delayed paying it a visit. J granting the charter applied for by the |je «Iso clearly showed that the I that it will not pay to. move for want Columbia. This means a largejnt-1 Policy in all its integrity, and is per-1 the last ten fifteen or twenty years, number of “The Nineteenth Century
The* conversations often took place ita Spokane and Northern Railroad was manufacturers would not suffer by the of mining machinery to reduce the ÿ^^djhe imymeuto^itwastyjui hapa an argument in favor of its exia- haVfl gopfl jùtu mining ventures in this magazi°e' ' "^Vh
thé presence of BuroheU’. wife, wtJ that the roads built under them would free admission of this machinery, that orp. Here we have hundreds of ton. tenc<t at aU events by admission, aaLÜUntg who been at the cost of P™Zato d ^dfoufi^reM® tove

" ^ in all that hér husUud raid, divertthe trade of the mining country at present mining maefone^ mprac te ^orethat, m treating, would give it does not suggest au àttac^upon it: pUttiB^in uuning machinery, haviiig

and, by observations which she made to J from British Columbia to the United I V , ... -r wera ad men and reoreeen ting hundreds of; tfh‘ n a Mar km am n^ho nera t ion ^and That the motion be amended by inserting I imp^rted^d And paid the duty upon it. our writers under the double influence
Délira» LJ uim Krai ira ara» fVi.f Karim. Kifofraa Thprp wA* force in this obiec- H°mmlon ' an<^ taat» “ lfc were ad- men, ana p ^ mg îwi^r»îi^- fS^wléSra^âlaîter the wôrd “machinery” the words^rf I NeW machinery put into new mining of insufficient access to information and
PeBey, ted him to believe that ber hus-1 States. ^ There wra terre m t is j . I ulitted f„r tWo or three years fred of I thousands of reStSre rate ae^Si Èri^hor^hw 1 ^4® not manufSctoredin Canada." [ industries would compete in a certain of exuberant partisanship. The facts,* « —-a ww
band had a form, at which they ware all 1 tion, and tboae who had the grantmg of 1 ^uty^ the manufacturers would have a j there idle, simply because the ra , are not plundered of a portion of their I * * * * * I way with their own, and involve in a complex in themselves and but partially #m WH

-soon going to reside. She spoke of tfaje I the charters gave toit aU the weight ita muoh laiger market than they have at I transportation are so high^.that such <^^»f«e^eyhavea dmnoe o( terreb Mr. Prior—As this is such an impor-1 competition which this interest look known, have been inaccurately handled | | W V/ W I »
toneaemeneas of living on the fore; and I importance demanded. But we see present. Since last session, the at- machinery cgnnot bebrough ® mfo the Dominion of Canada. tant subject to the people of British upon aa being somewhat unfair to even within the limits of that partial
told him of improvements that she in- that retaining the duty on mining me- tention of the Minister of Customs] country. I do not ttonk a stronger -rMy opimonis^t an output of p^ous Colambia I dirnot think it right that I them. So that these three interests knowledge. Bnt * new day has; ^th40”^ wVcZTa^St ^f^r^^fromT q^tfonVZ^vhmial Govern- G^veroment^iWing ^ thejnerarion I L’l^Vfe the^impo^suV I S ronrid.^bfthe^ve^mtti j^^jT^scil '°aU 366 Bargains

thneF. GBsmweU wa. À Kootenay S^ofthefoth instate the ^ M’Æ JAZ. M. ^H^dr^L hx wMeTi fogmaliue^ Tit I tO be had.

trusts and other luggage werejn.Bn^i retention of the duty on mmmg Tinca> which, although divided on ‘h*t“'n®^nadd°™^a retoof Kof ateï'whff.S.M^e1^have thehoiior to be a representative, ent classes. There is one class who that great extension of historiJl studies 
ehell’s possession, and he wanted tj>| machinery in a new light. Our contera-1 every ether subject, is umted^on this, low ‘be surface, and traced a Spreve?u“h?de‘ The hon. member for Yale (Mr. Mara) who want the duty taken off all min- and hiatorical appetite among us, which
flfnd them to New York. The body ojf I por&ry says We cannot understand why that ore 7 • oz to 10 oz re8°urce has laid the matter so fully before the mg machinery so that it may come in may almost be called the rise of a new
a young man, pierced with bullet», jvas , “The Kootenay Mining and Smelting gentleman will not yield to the repre- ?f ‘n Z,d nl^smJl nortion vielcfo B” ^ House that I need not savmuch aa to free. That class is represented by my historical school.” Therefore, in the

i» » lon.lvl do., or which is the same thing, the sentatione which we have made. We in silver, and one small port That ia the opinion expressed by the necessity for the change in the I hon. friend the mover of this motion, course of a few years “History may be
accidentally * i, . 7 •r î I great Blue Bell or Hendryx mine, hae consider that, in a matter affecting 2Q oz. m silver, and çv p nearly every man,miner or otherwise, tariff which he' has suggested. But I provided we take the motion as the still more surprised to find that his one-

^lsoe. /On the body»#as found a cigar | ^ 6 professional expert to examine the tariff, we have a strong claim upon in lead, beveral shafts ftave oeen who haa an interest in British Colum-1 I WOQld like to say a wo>d in reply to I index of hjs own views on that sub- sided arguments will not beat rnvesti- 
oàee with tbe name, F. C. Benwell^ j ibe property with reference to erecting I the Dominion Government. We pay sunk on thu mme,theJleüg bia. What we ask is this: That the the hon. member for Montreal (Mr. iect. I think that motion is wider 8a{?on. '
written upon |L BurcbeU was showed a smelting plant for the reduction of a very large sum yearly into thfe ®ut •Jfoss m Mv^ral 'Dominion Government should take Curran) and the hon. the senior mem- than the sense of this Hoüse or the WKh regard to my remarks a^mfc the
the cicar case and he went and identic Î their own ores. - He recommends that j Dominion Treasury. Lait year we day there are thousand» of to^ Lo duty off such machinery as is hot at ber for Hamilton (Mr Brown) These sense of the country would approve legel contmmty of the English Church, 
wTlT rthAt Pn® C?a0ity d0f I»id in dutiM aDd excia0’ $1,100,000, exposed to view, ^at mine-ten pro- manuf&ctured ^ Domin- ^mSXt mannftoturera fo oFïhere is another class whowant ^ “""Xcoutente'hlm^ wRh
titi, whomhe had croraed the Atotici M^s^ït Mttejf Should the “^of PtiT'EdwTri iZd,* fifty foX“T ronsumed in the whole uTïï^rîTdliiSr twiating'the language two of the | COR. BROAD AND YATES STS,
Suspicion fell upon Burchell. » ^ cent more thau Mauitoba ai fa^^i^n^i^ ^,"^0“ wi^ ^S,

found that he, with a young man that 1^^ If aot, however, the probabüi- th® Northwest Territory combined, Owners of the mine were To-day little or no machinery « required to treat the orea in "British at the matter will understand the gland, so as to make them imply what "
answered the description of Beewell, | tiaa ^ it, will be taken to the American I a,'d’„ ®Btiraatln)g our, jwpulation at principal ■ _ m„„ù:nArv brought in,because there is no market; Columbia. 1 may nay that in Victoria I difficulty of coming to a concluaion as they were never intended to mean; but I
had been in the train to Eastwood, Beaij aide of the boundary, between there 100,000, exclusive of Indians, we pay ‘beauty token if h^nrenared^t but we hold that if you remove the there are iron works perfectly Capable to what ipachmswy ia made in Canada lie ia apparently ignorant of the famous
where the murder was committed, and I and Bonner’s Ferry, in order to more than twice as mdChpor head as their company would be prepareoar ^ fer two or three years, you will 0f making the machinery themselves and what is not made. Then there is statutes of I’remunire, which gave the
T! T. L ilt re^ of noor “Void thé Canadian tariff duties, any other Province m -the Dominion, oncemput ina plant that would=ost ^ up ^ ^ ^'ufacturera of wi^out our being obliged to go east; another class who want mining papacy the heaviest blow in the four-
Pha ™ |7l '111 Ti„min Tbia *4“ moet “rtalnlY. be In a matter of this kind, affecting an about *200,000, and the machine^ c^da a vqry much larger market but that is not8the question. The machinery brought in free for a limit- ««“‘h °entury, and which were the
BenwelL PeUy l»dbeen with BurçheU U„ ff the mrasure for smeltmg ui infant lodnstry, the Government alone would cost JlOO.OOO ^ they than ««to toiay. We say that snob question is- Is that machinery made ed period, machinery of such a class harbmgers of King Henry VIII. Act of
and hie wife up to the time when Ben- [bond should be adopted by the Amen-1 ought to yield to so reasonable a are not prepared to pay into the m^hiiuny as concentrating machinery, ?(. Drea6I1t in the Dominion? The aa is not made in Canada. There are Supremacy.,
well was misred. The detective found tto'ou^adv^e I “ w,e hfve ™?de- Sl,tuated t^,US0^hLDZ^°of &Î?y hlIn qu’frte n^L, reduction mills,samplfog I f^tia, dfflerent orea take different I the three interests. I could not quite beU^a toJt th=UB,guIh Jhurch'b^in
him, and the evidence which he gave ws# b^fS!ting southrf the border-at bS- “ffWcento7°^ OntMi^amToMbëc- -discuiing^is questmn with^these mills, and^ refining works, are "^treatment, and you require different understand what was meant by the when it formally acknowledged Heury 

* moat important. He, too, was brought nar>g Yerry. for instance. They will 1 ,cenbrea , n_ir, i), g ,rR ™ho are chieflv Ameri- uiauufactured here, nor will they be I machinery to carry out those treat- hon. member for Yale (Mr. Mara), aa protector; but Mr. Gladstone’s re-1
- out by BuroheU as a pigeon to be plucked there be in connection with the branch having to , . Çî t gaid’ to them- Now? vouwre manufactured until the market m-1 menta; and no manufactory is going I when he stated that mining machinery mark upon this subject will probably I

... v. «s Tipovid''of' the Northern Pacific from Kootenay I manufactured goods taken into the »ns, ôwn Mn’Jru vnn ci eases. So our request is a very fair 1 to gyt work and spend a large sum I could not be taken in there from the enlighten him. He says it “was an aot J
and he now thinks that \ . station, and also with the Great North- Province, whether they are from On- Republicans, ray thuTonee one. We ask that the Government 0f mouey in patents of a certain class east; that an implement, for instance, of unusual importance and solemnity, I
dential that he did not meet witK »th em through line from Great Falls, Mon- j tario or from Quebec, from the United are protectionis ’ _mir nrrit.Ar„ will take the duty off that class of I Qf machinery until it is perfectly cer- from Montreal could not be taken into because it was cot the mere establish- j
same fate as BenwelL He believes that tana, to Spokane, and also the Pacific States or from England; being, as far across the line yo , J* ni" 'machinery for a short time, and we tain that it is the right sort^to treat I the Kootenay district, because it had ment of a certain legal doctrine which
BnrclmUwas only writing for afovor- coast. The latter road will run as manufactured goods are concerned, tionist ldea^ to the wind, further ask that they wiU remove the the ores Therefore I cannot see why to go through American territory, might be affirmed to-day and demed^tq-
Xouportuuity toget Mm out of the through exte-tive mineral dtitneto consumers rauher (ban producer^ the free trade Thmr^lymvmmb^ duty from .U machiuery, including ‘ba GorommeS Should put any spoke without payi^ double duty, I think wh,LCh T W1,th°Ut a,Uthf"r‘
L» ^.i»nifiLnt riSümatonee ie that whroe some valuable mmea have al- ,ariff presMl heavily upon ue. When was: That « not the rase. We were motiTe power ^ that part of Koote- L the wheel by preventing the duty that cannot be eo, because we have, ‘‘y -bef"® ‘he affirmation anil after

reeeiveîa fetter from Bmcbeulçh ^«navigation ou the Kootenay river\™«^*gg*g* The «y of ^ for Am™ ™ ^ThffeTdt’articfeâtn8 StiiÎT ^“wV^ ïfte'ÆeS

waa not dated, but posted on the 20th - ,u. , farmer of Ontario is protected by the and we do not b y , g States, that the people have not tbe tbi. Dominion what kind of machinery from the United States territory ment.” I;
of February, three days after his son Here we see g y duty on his coarse grama and root VM® ^But we sav this- You do advantage of the bonding system; so, j, required, and I hope the Govern- through Canadian territory into the Our venerable sister church (the
had been murdered, telling him that hi» on mining machinery from a practical ctojm; the manufacturer of Ctatorio or ®“‘ad““'f m ? Canada the whether it is American or Canadian I ment will see their way to comply United States again, and vice versa, Church of Borne) calls us heretical,

v -i----- . withr the point of view. The heavy duty will Quebec is doubly protected, first, by a not manuf , machinery, the parties have to with the request of the hon. member without payment of diity. ^However, not on the ground that we do not hold
. prevent the smeltor befog erec1«d- near hightorMon JÏ goods, manufactured machme^r requisitete the treating theNuty, aS 'if Canadian^, yLe there arethe conditions ofthe quesl and profis the s»m._ old creed. L

country and that he >™“*edfba mias, and wiU caurethe orra to be‘n Dominion, and secondly, by ofour orre, and even ffyoudid nmnu- they will have, prac- * * * * * tion. The Government havehad which both of us in common F
partnership with the writer immediate- » , ., . I the admission of such raw material as facture that machinery» there is no to ^h© duty twice. 11 I them under èameet and serious con- with the Holy Eastern Church]
ly. It required five hundred pounds to tr“^t®£ Mtoe title ron U for ma^ffeetaring pur- means of |.etting m^the again7 maintofo7 tliat-oiir Mtition is a . Mr- ^eration-we have them under con- bave alike nramiTE» but because
do this and BuroheU reouestod that it no doubt that the rest of the trade con- pcesand is not the product of Canada; Steam drdla are •manufactured m ^ We are not asking for the bon. member for North York for the ubiration to.da The duties which forsooth, we do not accept certain aodi- (

7*' "Twutolv tt ^happened nected with the mine. wUl take the Z coal miner of lîova Scotia is pro- MontreaVbut they could not get one '^“on given to the fermera ortho few kind word, h. «dd in favor clour ^”7keA ti tteyZetoTetmn tiohs to the ApostoUc/aith, made on I
bewnt immediately. It to mppe direction u the ores. The metal, tected by a duty of 60 and 76 cento a in Montreal because they had no not asking for Province, I take exception to the If” ^ J*®" her sole authority, but not ranctioned
that the unhappy nmmreoeiv^k too, after it is smelted wiU reach the ton on ial; the iron industry of Nova metosof Ukinglt ^ *fe’ bounty such ra is given to the iron in- ha mad«.th»t »e Dominionl ^ider^“ry A]tho h’ it may % the uTvefrecepïdty the
graplnc mewwge, tellrng tom of the mur ^ . Ameriran channels, and the Scotia U alto protected by a bounty; and this rock^dnEhad to go m from torea(jat LondoJerry, we simply ask ®f Canada spentmilllon, in opening th»t the Gov.mmont would have had Greek Church1"1 These novelties ore fois I
der of his son some day, before the tot- 0'f Britiahbutyouwül look in vamjor toy ^^encan mde »nd had top^ya ^ ^ Government will endeavor to -P. »nd deyriopu* the Provmce of ^ right to do-that by Order in eveT ruTedout in advance by the Fourth

‘er“TtT*d- „ t. ' territory. *2, drUl'£?^dd foster and encoure “^jf.ntA.dim-1 Bnti.^ColumW*^_________ t | Council, the matter w„ to important General CouucU (Chalcedon^ D. 431,-1 ’
Of courre BuroheU'santeoedento were, “J evil wLh the oppouret, of m ^reisnitaringfe be a dareu drill, iu ure in Kooto^y ^ by removmg.the duty on certoin

enquired mto, and it was fo i g» charters desired moat strongly to article intended to foster or encourage if they could be token in free of duty,
time before he had resided in it appears that if the duty I any industry in that Province. While I met there -a very intelligent man

. Woodstock, Ontario, giving out that he _^:ned their labor will have been in I we are supporters of the National from Spokane, a- representative of
was Lord Somerset. “He then Uved in a; “ ™ Policy because we believe it is in the Spokane capitaliste, and in conversa-

■ i nminii Vi.n 4-jfira i ... interoat of the Dominion, and that the tion with him I learned that thestyle becoming h« titfe. ; There i. a way to avoid this ooneum- Xfe rount^r h^ pr«pered under capitalists he reprerented would alto
It U a little surprising to see how ^tion, eo earnestly to be deprecated, poiioyi and that Britiah Columbia put machinery on the different claim»

eaaily this adventurer dnped men of in- ^he Star pointe it out in the following ^aa had it», share of proeperity, we in which they were interested if the
telligenoe and experience like CoL Ben- æntenoee:— I alSrfèel that where one industry ti so duties were, removed from, mining
veil and the father of the young raim “ What is wanted,” it saye. ‘‘moré l%eavily handicapped, it is fche duty of machinery. He was originally in a
Prallv Thev arroear to have believed, thanaU elae and at onoe, ie a removal of the Government to yield bo our re- bank at Spokane; he w aman who has

m A Ka d\A îîram rand to hrav« tpiiEtod duty oti mining machinery, because this monBtrance and remove the duty on some knowledge of geology and aasay-
aU that he teldthem, and to have torus ^uld not only determine the location ^ %T^c\e. “Since the diecove^ of

- him impUoitiy. It is raid that the ao- 0f the «neltere on Caredmn ld on tbe Fraser River, British
eared man is, a. far as outward appear- but irotid rettie the q^timl of ti«s- ^olambu baa produced over $06,000

"" auoe goes, a gentleman, and that his P°7^KvetoeA»^rag^ly reeting 000 of 8old- Almost the whole of
than commonly -hThJmé»: if rSS^/atsmelt- this has been token from alluvial

pleasing. The atfange story would be' works km Kootenay Lake would, of diggings. The placer mining has not 
altogether incredible if the main tea- course,, no longer need to be shipped been successful, and the miner ha.

rt a*a»«s!H8Ste ^JssaaaKjK:- r-by persons whom it would be folly not to - j, the -way to keep British ment to a larger number of men, and
beHeye. There was, at first, some doubt trade in British Columbia, be of greater benefit both to the Pro-
a, to til. identity of BuroheU. But that tfve Britiah Colombian, the fuU ™«® and b® th* Dominion. In
^prerato have been altogether dm- », mineriwedth mth which b®

SHEFrÂ" “r=?=^-, ÏMÊÈmhas been found that he is the son of a a BiHIIsnt Boctnl ^
clergytnan, and that he wm^ married » . mi. sooa end If not supported by genu- 
on November 9th, 1888, to Floreno. ^^^^Theracrera^Bmdo*

Stevenson, fourth daughter of Duval proved by trial. It purifie the hlood,and 
V) .Stevenson, Moberly Road, Upper Nor- ^^ae^KEesu^aU^BUAr 

wood. The evidence against BurebeU B. B.B.1» purely vegetobla
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^lrat tens, for truth is always
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«Tt^«hnTfat^e ^ bafalr. It-««1- of the “deficits” of

Ufoôfÿ^tTbs”^ <rf‘a Swinto P^toLdirary purpress more than 

„ , ,P , . ■ * !TeynTl the ordinary revenue. Neither the late
2gX®SSS?a2S ^bbaprerant Governmrot did thfe. 
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possible viesre of life and describing what ‘B<i “ “ "TOae- “ “ ^

to mk .; u,

m
,
m

, ijm
young

Instead of

pi Sr OR a moms 
'' silenoe fo the
y minated room

ed face and 
r‘4’»ri*v twitohi* 
8gm|d' stood 

At the young officer. Befa 
?.. .n,b again, however,- all]

lain the untoward
___» came a rush of hurrj
Without, and the sound of 1 
The next minute they hei 

“ angry challenge, and Peri 
vh» voice of the oversee 

&-whom he had met in the n 
-What do you fellowi 

waa hia brusque and loud 
sprang from the piazza 1 

* fronting the sergeant, wl 
in the saddle, anc 

waa promptly echoed by 
burly men who, to shh) 
various sty les of undress, < 
In the wake of their lea 
now a menacing group lot 
silent troopers.

If there be one thing 
will stir an Irishman’s sot 
depths and kindle to ins 
latent heat of his pugna 
such an inquiry in the 
nixed accent of the hated 
Perry recognized the dai 
and, springing through 1 

--■I meat, interposed betwee 
patties. J

1

nally. and. CtmouRA. tbe Great Skin c,i. vl 
and Cuticura Soap, an exqmsu.- 
Beantiflef, dxteraaUy, nave cured tin us 
anda of cases where the shedding of snii.-i 
measured a quart daily, the skin crackwil 
bleeding, burning, and itching almo v 
yond human endurance, hair lifeless ' til 

suffering terrible. What other rt-md 
1 such cures?
tore. Price, Cuticura. 7. 
ÎOLVENT, $1.50. Prepared by 

Drug and Chemical Coki à

I?' W. «fcrtrw «rrtnM Kra rvtnraîHrarraH raHl1 «.rxwra * u»piu»i ttvGvutxv >rirdtO tfiO dhj WH«H tD6 mimng , '' H. _„,u v_ T to pfeoe large item, of expenditure and industry "of Canada will be second in Xaaf7t „
j to ÿre the appearance- of a surplus I importance only to; the agncolturel I Nevada or "Idaho. Last yea^
I vhen there was really much more.than I industry. When we look over t»® j visitii^ that section of thnoountry, I

But the idvan-1 geological map of this country, an» ! obtained a list or memorandum of

gone, sun 
dies have

Sold even 
Soap, 35c.; j 
thePOTTKR
R^lS^end for
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IT STOPS THE PAIN, ■mm

FOE
History” gives a ldng list of quota- 
ts from the early fathers, but not TEN DAYSE

‘Not a word, Sergt. Lej 
Manager, these men simj 
dere, and 1 am responsibly 
take. No harm was intel 

“Harml” broke in one j 
men, with a démonstratif 
‘‘Harm be bio wed! Whi 
you do, ~’d like to know] 
tm^ll only say the word, ^ 
heads in a minute. ” 

•‘Quiet, now, Dick!” J 
overseer; but the other | 
approval, and Perry’s ey^ 

-, anger at the insult V 
might have made was ol 
right of Sergt. Leary thr 
from the saddle and tossi 
one of the men. He kne; 
what that meant, and sp 
in front of him.
.“Back to your horse, 

etantlyT for the sergeant^ 
with rage. “Mount, I ss 
lieutenant, as the sergean 
and even the sense of disc 

*• keep the mounted troopei 
tered word of encourage] 
wrathfully, reluctantly 
obeyed, once turning fu 
jeering taunts were hurle 
among the ranchers, unn 
manager. “Now move 
men to the gate. Leave 
wait for me there. Go!” a 
officer, sternly; and, wit! 
cation at heart and a cur 
quivering lips, the Irishi 
horse's head away and slcy 
in the indicated direction

>
BXOBZPTHSTGr

SPRING GOODS
WHICH HAVE ARRIVED,

h'

C. L. TERRY,
V..,A “Now, Mr. Manager^

turning fiercely upon rfoCash Dry Goods, tiahman, “I have done! 
strain my men; do voj 
yours. You have allowel 
me and mine, and you d 
stars that discipline pra 
people, though you have! 

y kind hère.”
“Your men have cut <1

- bÿ ÿour order, I presumd 
ager, coolly, “and it’s I 
they got out of the way I 
We have a right to protej 
and eject intruders, and!

“I came here to inqua 
man—a right even an Ea

- not deny us on these pn 
excellent reason to belid 
and thought, not know! 
inhospitable gang you aa 
have been carried in hen 
there was no other pla 
prietor tells me he is n 
what I’ve seen of youi 
reason to be still morel 
him. Scant mercy a

V/ . would have had at their
- ask you, Do you know oj 

Of â cavalry soldier bei 
here during the day?”

Perry was standing hi 
by the curb as he spokel

- lor yrindows and confro 
group of ranchmen. 
omegp^the window than

/ was the bent form of tti 
raven, leaning on his cai 

-. v ly impatiently striving j 
heard as he came forw 

| manager could answer! 
led to turn about and 
two of whom were esd 
ànd menacing. Finalli 

y “I have heard nothing 
frankly that if any ofl 
been prowling around hi 
probable some one has 
there been any trouble

’K"- : asked. 1

Bepl4-lyr-dw
I

I rA'

w-
vWjki

ma

try by removing .the duty on certain I Mr, Mulock—I'did not say that. I j that, suppose they had decided to take which decreed that any bishop or pree-i
machinery, the result of which would I said, for the purpose of doing so. the duty of such machinery, it would byter who should teach any different r ^
be, iHat the manufacturers of Canada I yrr Mum.—Well for the nnmoee of scarcely have been wise to do so in faith than that which is formulated in 
would be offered a larger market in a dome so The Dominion Government of the fact that Parliament was- .tfcp Nwene creed should be deposed.
MrictKZ  ̂ 8““ - 6

be followed,-mside^f three years you OQ Paci£c oosat. That money was UP considered by Parliament. It 
will have a market for more mining nofc apenfc for ^ benefit of British kas 1)6811 announced that the Govem- 
machinery than is manufactured m | Ooi^hfo, and Britiah Columbia de-1ment intend to make certain tariff 
the whole Dominion to-day. rived very little benefit from thé ex- I changes, and I am in a position fcox

Mr. Barnard—1 took the opportu- penditura of that amount of money. atato> “.J Vve “fated here, that we 
nity last session of introducing this I As to thé amendment and the motion j are considering this- matter with a 
subject to the attention of the House, las theynow stand, I put it to my hon. lts. beet P08”™6. glutton.

- ‘ " friend from Prince Bdwatd (Mr. | Under the circumstances, it does not
~ eoessary to press the matter _te

__ _________ _______________I ____ 1.1 think tiiat my hon. friend
matter,and I have en several occasions I industry, that the motion should be I moved the resolution ought to
endeavored to impress on the Govern-1 pressed to a vote to-day. M-it were, fc°e assurance tlmM have given
ment, the great necessity, in the in- it might be defeated, and that would that the Government are carefuUy 
terests of the Province of British mean that the hands of the Govern-1 considering this matter and to abide 
Columbia at any rate, of making some | ment would be strengthened to allow | ©vents, at least until the Government s 
change which would assist the miners I matters tojremain aa they are. I am [opinion, after ngtare conaideration,is 
there, and enable us to introdued satisfied that my hon. friend does not |k*d before the House,when .each hon, 
capital to-develop the great natural I wish that;-neither do I; and I would member wm be at liberty to take such 

* wealth which ia lying dormant in that suggest whether it is not well to with-1 ^urto ©• he sees fit.
Province. Had not the hen. member I draw the motion, or aliow it to stand, ""
for Prince Edward (Mr. Platt) intro- or*J will propose that the debate hé 
duoed this resolution, I,. possibly, adjourned, and stand adjourned .until

my23-w-12mossome
urdh bar

added to the faith a number of doctrines 
which the Undivided Church has always 
either disallowed or else regarded as in
different; viz., the creed of Pius IV., 
which carries with it the decrees of 
Trent, some 500 in all; the dogma of 
the Immaculate Conception of the 
Blessed Virgin, which was never be
lieved by the early church, 
or the churches of / England 
and the East, which St. Augustine 
in 4th century, and Bernard in the 12th 
century, and Thomas Aquinas in the 
13th century, emphatically denied; and 
last of all, A. D. 1870, the doctrine of 
the Personal Infallibility^ the Bishops 
of Rome—a doctrine—never allowed in 
the early church, the Greek church or 
the English, and admittedly an open 
question among the Baptists til1 nine
teen years ago.

I would also remind “ History ” that 
Poperpius iy., A. D, 1559, wrote a let
ter to Queen Elizabeth, in which he ac
knowledged the English Bible, the 
Book of Common Prayer, Ordinal, &<%> 
“ to be authentic and not repugnant to. 
truth; and that he would allow it to 
the English church without changing 
any part of tit if only her majesty 
would acknowledge to receive it from 
him and by his allowance.” If we 
Anglicans were not heretics then, we

The Celebrated French Cure,
w£££4APHR00ITWE SuT “By God, there will 

Isn’t cleared in five 
only answer.

“Don t make an ass <

Is Sold on 
POSITIVE

GUARANTEE t,
to cure any LUv / 
form ef l*»® 71 
nervous

k

growled the manager, 
quick enough.”

HE “I am going,” said , 
lightly into saddle; “ani 
sir; 1 go with well war 
that some of these bulli« 
been responsible for th< 

- of my stable sergeant.
this night you may coi 

1 another visit. I say t 
Mr. Maitland, and you < 
bea^nce that there has 

S-- shed- here to-night.”
■ Old Maitland’s trem 

; heard but a second in n 
Interrupted by a coar 

^yerowd of ranchmen,

ing, and was selected by the Spokane 
people to purchase for them in the 
Kootenay country. I asked him to 

)f give me the benefit of his view in 
writing, which he did a short time 
afterwards, and which, with your per
mission, Mr. Speaker, I will read to 
tho floufo. Ha Btatea :

“ In relatloa to the benefit» zooming to

state that were suoh a meaœore aooom

iMI!llxYaatn&,iStote«

and I then endeavored to express my I ,
views pretty fully upon it. Since that Platt),-%hether it would be, to the in
time 1 have interested myself in the teneet of the miner, or of the mining

SotTof the>W* 
enerative

whether arising from the* excessive use 
Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, or throucn 
indiscretion, etc., such as Loss of Hrm' 
Power. Wakefulness, Bearing down IW 
in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostnv 
Leuoorrhoea, Dizziness, Weak Memory f't 
of Power, which if neglected often lend 
premature old age and insanity. Pn< Ç 
a box, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail on 
receipt of price.

A WlffTEI

MMseem n 
a vote. I think

AFTER

6CARASTBE tor every S 
order, to refond the money if a Permnor 
cure fe net effected. Thousands of test m» 
niai» from old and young, of both semi
permanently cured by AraaoDiTiNK. t- 
cnlarfree. Address

THEAPHRO MEDICINE CO.
weaTKBN MXnd. OR- ■

I Mr. Barnard—Considering the dis- 
be coraion winch haa arisen da the sub-

_____ _____ __________ „,,r_________ _________ ____ ______________________ ___Jjeot, it may net be «mira tp refer to
would have been compelled to bring such time is the Government make the fact that a year or two years ago 
forward a similar one later on in the known to the House their proposed the Government of British Columbia, 
session. However, in view of 'the tariff changea. Then we cao deal more I in order to stimulate milling industries 

made by the hon. the Min-1 eeeUywith these matters than we can I in the section which I represent,i£i’^‘ïL‘b5£ïr£ætariff, I would have deferaed R until I (the hon. gentleman. I, therefor^^jaqo^: pf;tt»,0Q0 or,*l6,00a , The

would do as much more, end I further feel «reused to nearly a 
of them were gatherii 

eat in the saddle, at
|e fallowed tha fond

:laud of ■ British Columbia. In the 
district of Kootenay, along the line of 
railway, mining development has been 
retarded largely owing to the mining 
belt bedrfc practically looked up in a 
dispute between!!» two government.

Box 17. ;-V’.;sbibav
B. C. KELLOGG, DRUGGIST.the progre* of this auction wo 

ent. At present we osnaot 
things in the Dominion, and 
transportation to this poim impoasible, and that renSerscomplaints.
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Cuticura
Bret broke oat on my
srasn&S
I™ afraid I woulàmmFisse
*nd be red and very 
1 crack and bleed 
at spending mai?.
• I, w« pronounced

tfiffteasrw
*fcen I had used six 
j-Resolvent and one
heMSFtt

rtdlMveafvï^deep
'Srasri

I suffered before

Koived great benefit
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CHAPTER VU____ . .

I

‘”sE Itoo rock 
mes more

had no

thickness, soi
feat min ticavtaei, ,

a, came sud- 
e country. betook sheet <|:41

hie a. Thems r;a < Mg)
I me, though th

lation has riév_____ __
There is, however, no 
ice was here, and th 
Strait waa composed i 
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immenselevain old Maitland feebly pip 
proteste from the veranda; in vi 
overseer seized and held back one 
of the men and furiously called
rest Aided by the darkness which eolean upon ■"* 
veiled them, the others made a shnulta- “Pray tell 
neons rush upon the young officer and •? I «•“ 6nd L- 
soughtto drag him from his plunging “Mr. Ewen n 
horse. Perry held his pistol high in air, now, or he woo 
threatened with the butt the nearest as- time; and I dre

6 1 t of -
if m i southern part of the strait.§§S™E

forward as the. oppressors, and th* 
of the South as Hfc sons of 
.It is cleverly written, and is 1

■1 rather than a literary work, 
pi is to suggest a solution of 
> problem now agitating the 
I American statesmen.

rSst'SSfthe proem- 1
'M MX the

mmsimilar to thrtf
, foJwere summoned in $&:;J s5

,e full importance of
ywodÿswo^ 1

WÊStmm

k v thef# to- the
surgeon of Cm 
Eus. At fli 
province, reeU 

i seem to realize 
what had hap]

aailant, yet loath to use further force.
He was still in the broad glare of the he has had si

AP!» ,
parlor light»—a conspicuous mark; eager 
hands had grasped his bridle rein at the 
very tot, anthe could not break away,

starve.
OB a moment there waa 
silence in the brightly illu
minated room, With flush
ed face and swollen veins 
and-. Switching, clutching 

bands, old Maitland stood there glaring 
at the young officer. Before Perry could 
speak again, however, and more fully 

the untoward circumstance,

''

wjggf
le to keep up the straggler At ’ 

first they jeered at the women, then 
tempted them with food and then, 
finding this of oo avail, threatened 
them. When several of the women 
were at the point of death from their 
voluntary abstinence from food the 
prison officials resorted to artificial 
means to compel them to take nourish
ment. The methods adopted, how
ever, were violent and licentious, arid 
the women were compelled to abandon 
their strike. ' . . -- ■ J '«■*]
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Mid Skin Purtfler and 
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others were burling from the ambush of 
darkness a scattering volley of wooden 
billets and chunks of coal. He could 
easily have shot down thé men who held

ofreiTsll thtiff tilofetred that I .j 

something very senous must have 
happened.' -Full details are 
anxiously expected; and, if the. secret I
means of communication with the | 
outer world established by the exiles 

a, are not discovered these will reach ns 
shortly. The following is a transla-. 
tion from the Russian of one of the 
letters that has just, come to hand;

. jtnd it briefly substantiates the above 
information. The letter is dated Dec.
28,1889, and seems hastily written, 
as if it had to be suddenly and 
promptly dispatched. It states:—
“ Every day the situation of the exiles 
in .Siberia becomes more and more 
difficult. To-day the position has 

- simply bee me so critical that we 
do not know if to-morrow we shall 
not be involved in some affair which 
will result in our dying at the point of 
the bayonets. In the month of No
vember a horrible event occurred at 
Kara. 1 do not know yet all the de
tails; but the commencement is 
sufficient to enable us to gpess the 

[ end. Madame Sihida, a political .
boxed the ‘ ears :ot

ef
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Car-men Doing restored irom lamtmg speus oy i this must b»a sergeant of"Stryker's troop 

just such means. Why should It not pro-1 going in search of his captain, and 
v*ü with the'old man? He vaguely be- I promptly hailed him: 1
thought him of burnt feathers, and look- “What is it, sergeant? Any news?"

It was sore temptation, tor already he ed about for the discarded pillow, won- “Yes. sir." answered the soldier, halt- 
had been struck and stung by unseen dering if it might not be * brilliant Idea ing short. “Sergt G Wynne’s oome
projectiles; but just aa the manager to cut it open and extract a handful and I back. I was going to the captain’s to
sprang forward and with vigorous cuffs set it ablaze under those broad and emi- report."
induced the men to loose their hold on nantly aristocratic nostrils. Happily, he “How did he get back? Isn’t he lh-
hls rein, there came three horsemen xgas spared excuse for farther expert- Jared?"
charging full tilt back into the crowd, ment. He felt that life was returning “He says he’s had a fall, sir, and hto 
scattering the assailant» right and left; to the hand he was so energetically I been badly shaken up, but he walked in."
.ml this time nnrebuked, Sergt Leary grooming, and that feeble but emphatic I “Why, that’s singular! Did he see 
leaped from the saddle and, with a rage protest against such- heroic treatment none of the searching parties?—see none 
at fierce delight, pitched headlong into was manifest. "S. 1 of their lights?"
battle with'the biggest ranchman in his “I think he’s coming to," he said. “I can’t make out, sir. lie’s a little 
way. And this was not all; for behind «ge>g trying to puH away. Shall I queer—doesn’t want to talk, air. He 
them at a rapid trot came other troopers, fceep onj» I asked If his horse got in all right, and
and in a moment the open space was “Yee, dol Anything rather than have went and examined the scratches, and 
thronged with eager, wondering com- him lie in this death like swoon.” I seemed troubled about them; but he
rades—full half of Stryker’s company— Obediently he dung to his prize, rub-1 doesn’t say anything." 
in whose overwhelming presence all bing and chafing hard, despite increasing “Has he gone to the hoepitalT 
thought of promiscuous combat seemed tug g^d effort. Then came another fee; “No, sir; he’ll sleep in his usual bunk 
to leave the ranchmen. They slipped ye, petulant moan, and the hollow eyes at the stables to-night He Is only 
away in the darkness, leaving to their 0pen6d just as rapid footfalls were heard bruised and sore, he says. His face is 
employers the embarrassment of ao- on the veranda without and Mr. Ewen cut and scratched and bound up in his 
counting for their attack. rushed breathless and ruddy faced into handkerchief. ’

Leary was still fuming with wrath and the room. “Very well," said the colonel, after a
raging for further battle and shouting '•Whereon earth can that woman have moment’s thought. “The captain will 
into the darkness fierce Invective at the gone?" he panted. “I cannot find her look into the matter when he gets back, 
vanished head of his opponent He anywhere. Is he better. Miss Gladys?” take your horse and ride down the
turned on the overseer himself, and but “Reviving, I think, thanks to Mr.— south side of the valley and find the 
for Perry’s stem and sudden prohibition thanks to yap,” she said, turning her Cheyenne scouts. Capt Stryker is with 
would have had a round with tom, but eyeB fyj Qpon th0 kneeling figure at her them. Tell him the sergeant is home, 
was forced to content himself with the gjdg j^nd sending Perry’s heart up Into ref®, 
information conveyed to all within hear- his throat with delight at the gratitude 
ing that he’d “fight any tin min” the kindness in her glance. She was
ranch contained if they’d only come out etriving with one hand to unfasten the. .. ... „ . ,. .
where the lieutenant couldn’t stop him. gcaj-f an(] oyiar at the old man’s neck. 611 d- Puffl“8 thoughtfully at his cigar,
The troopers were making eager inquiry but making little progress 1 began paffing slowly up and down the
as to the cause of all the trouble, pnd, “Let me help you,” eagerly said Perry, ptozs^- * He wished Stryker were home; 
fearing further difficulty, Perry prompt- “That, at least, is more In my line.” b® wished Capt. Lawyenee were officer 
ly ordered the entire party to “fall in.” And somehow their fingers touched as *J*e de^’ and- *?> U?bIf “ ,°°“f .°“* 
Silence and discipline were restored tn a he twisted at the stobtorn knot She of his quarters agatot he had heard just 
moment, and as the platoon formed rank drew her hand away then, but It was enough about ttmt odd Englwh ranoh to 
he inquired of a sergeant how they came ~ently, not abruptly done, and he found make tdm.feel. toatimbed and ill at ease, 
to be there. The reply was that it had time to note that too, and bless her forlt There had evidently been hostility be- 
grown so dark on the prairie that further ..j j^te to seem ungracious, you know, tween his predecessor and the proprie- 
searoh seemed useless, Capt Stryker and after all that’s happened,” said Mr. tor of Dunraven, and very probably 
most of the men had been drawn off by jjwen, "but I fear ’twill vex Mm awful- there ^ to00^ between the
signals from the Cheyennes up the val- ly if he should find you In here when he °^not the Heveothoavalry and theem- 
4ey towards the poet, and these men who oomes fa He has had theee attacks for 1 ptoyes of the ranch: else why^ Should 
had been beyond Dunraven on thé north- Hmn past and I think he’s coming 1 there have been so unprovoked an as-
em prairie were coming back along the through all right Seel" *ault upon the lieutenant this night?
Monee trail when they saw the lights oid Maitland was certainly beginning Then there were other things that gave 
and heard voices over at the lower shorn to open y» eyes a-rain and look vacantly disquiet. Several officers had gath- 
There they found Leary, who was exclt- ar0und ym. ’ ered upon the piazza during the early
ed about something, and before they hao “Better leave Mm to «1— Gladys,” evening; they were mainly of his own 
time to ask he suddenly shouted, “They’re ti,e overseer, touching the young regimeqt, but Capt Belknap and two of
killin’ the lieutenant. Come on, boysl” fellow on thé shoulder. Perry looked th® infantry subalterns were there; taw- 
and galloped off with his own party; so yto her face y read her wishes before renee did not come. Of course the talk 
they followed. Perry quietly ordered he Wonld obey. A flush was rising to waa about the incident of the evening, 
them to leave a corporal and four men her cheek, a cloud settling about her “A later, the rumors about Dunraven. 
with him, and told the senior sergeant young eyes, but she turned, after a AÜ this was new to the cavalrymen; 
to march the others back to the post; he -yyr at her father. they had heard, as yet, nothing at all,
would follow in five minutes. Then he H ..j cannot ttutxak yon 'enough—now,” I and were not a little taken aback by the 
turned to the manager. ghe said, hesitatingly. “Perhaps Mr. I evident embarrassment and ominous d-

“You will have to put up with my gwen jg right. You—you deserve to be 1®”°® of the three infantrymen, when 
keeping some of my men with me, in told yg story of his trouble, you have the colonel turned suddenly on Belknap 
view of all the circumstances,” he said, been go M gome day you «ha» un- w*th the question— 
coldly. '“But after this exhibition of derstand—soon—and not think unkindly I “By the way, captain, I had no time 
lawlessness on the part of your people I Qf ug." to ask Lawrence, and it really did not
do not propose to take any chances. I “Indeed I do not now,” he protested, occur to me until after he had gone, but
want to say to you that it is my belief. “And—whom are we to thank?—youi I —what did he mean by saying that Dr.
that some of those ruffians you employ name, I mean?” she timidly asked. 1 Quin could tell us something about the
can tell what has become of our missing “X am Mr. Perry, of the —th cavalry. I people at Dunraven?”
man, and that you will do well to inves- We have only oome to Fort Rossi ter this I Belknap turned red and looked un- 
tigate tonight. As to you, Mr. Malt- month.” comfortably at his two comrades, aa
land,” he said, turning to the old gentle- -And I am Maitland. Some day though appealing to them for aid. The 
mnn who had sunk into a low easy I can thank yon." And she held forth younger officers, however, would say 
chair, “much as I regret having dis- her long, slim hand. He took it very nothing at all, and the colonel promptly 
turbed your privacy and—that of the— reverently and bowed over it, courtier I saw that he had stumbled on some piece 
ladies of your household, you will ad- like, longing to say something that might I on garrison gossip, 
mit now that justice to my men and to fit the occasion; but before his scattered “Never mind,” he said, with a kindly 
the service demands that 1 should report wnmi could oome to him there waa I laugh. “I don’t want to drag any stories 
my suspicions and my reception here to another quick step at the veranda, and a 1 out by the roots. The doctor can doubt* 
the commanding officer at Fort Rossi- voice that sounded strangely familiar less explain it all in good season.” 
ter.” _ startled his ears: “Well, CoL Brainard,” answered Bel-

There waa no reply. “Gladys! What ha» happened?” And knap, faultily, “to tell the truth, I really
“1 wish you good night, sir,” said there, striding to the sofa with the steps don’t know anything about it, and 1 

Perry; but his eyes wandered in to the gf one uggured of welcome and thorough- don’t Jroow any one who does, though I 
lighted parlor in search of a very differ- jy at home in those strange precinct», hâve heard some woman talk about the 
ent face and form—and still there was came Dr. Quin. poet The relations between Dr. Quin

and some of the officers of the Eleventh 
were rather strained, and he is a some
what reserved and secretive man. The 

P. stories were set afloat here last fall, and 
c. we had to hear more or less of them un- 

Hil til the Eleventh went away this spring. 
Eg. We know only that Dr. Quin has been 
rX to Dunraven and the rest of us haven’t 
— I Possibly eomq./tt the Eleventh 

- I piqued because they, had no such luck,
I or perhaps their ladies did not like it be- 

5: I cause Quin wouldn’t tell them anything 
about what he raw. At all events, he 

i refused to talk on the subject at all; and
— allowed people to draw their -wn can-
1 elusions/’

■ r “He probably told his post com
mander," suggested Lieut Famham, 
who, as acting adjutant of the post and 

T WAS very late that night I an aspirant for the adjutancy of the 
—nearly midnight—whw regiment, thought it a good opportunity 

«SMI,, the colonel, seated on hi* of putting in a word as indicative of 
ve*andâ aid smoking . what he considered the bounden duty of 
cigar, caught sight of a 1 miofflCBT-under jibe circumstances, 

cavalry sergeant hurriedly passing his 
front gate. The main searching parties I 
had long since come home, unsuccessful;
Lieut. Perry had returned and made re-1 
port that the people at Dunraven denied The
having seen or heard anything of are talked about nowadays is illustrated 
G Wynne, that both proprietor and mans- by the widely varying estimates of the late 
ger had treated his visit as an affront John Jacob Aster’s wealth. The New 
and that he had had much difficulty in York papers set his fortune all the way 
preventing a fracas between his men and I from 876,000,000 to <200,000,000, and no 
a gang of-rough fellows employed at the two of these authorities agree by several 
ranch, that Mr. Maitland had fallen tens of millions. The confusion is pardon- 
back in a swoon, and that he had left able, however, in visw of the fset that the 
him to the care of Dr. Quin, who ar- Astors have never been willing to let the 
rived soon after the occurrence. dimensions of their wealth be known to

The colonel had been greatly interested the world, if, indeed, they have known its 
and somewhat excited over the details of ««* proportions themselves. When the 
Perry’s adventure as that young gentle- J®>*»®® '“l”01,* ““ ««!» “*®
man finally gave them, for at first he tfae tens and hundreds of millions it steg- 
was apparently averse to saying much get* ™”d, which runs not
about ittittie by little, however, all g*»l>^KF5ir, ^!nlT^°nd M 
his conversation with Maitland and Ewen ”*od®lfb«”i of Mr' ?Q°¥»
waa drawn out, and tee particutereM it ^^ffidrat to k^w
his hostile reception. The colonel agreed | ^ ^ heir, £ lble keep

wolf from the door.—Norion Harold,
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rock. diüèrmt irom , 
the island. They consist 
mentioned in my first article—cmeny 
of dioritic and felspathio material.. 
Near Sooke the recks are Tertiary,
similar to those on the opposite shore

“......
On the mainland of the province of I 

British Columbia the coast range con
sista of gneissic and achiatoae rocks 
with large areas of intrusive granite.
This formation is followed towards the 
east by miocene (volesnie) and on the 
banks of the upper Thompson and 
Columbia by Laurentian, while the 
Rocky Mountains are formed chiefly 
of carboniferous and devonian lime
stones. South of Burrard Inlet begin 
the Tertiary rocks. Granite and fel
spar are abondant, especially near 
Okanagan Lake.

The Queen Charlotte Islands show 
principally three formations. The 
coast near Cumshewa and Skidegate 
Inlets is covered with cretaceous 
rocks, which hold true anthracite goal. 
Graham Island; and especially its - 
north-eastern portion, is underlaid by 
tertiary rocks, while Moresby Island 
shows the same triaaaic formation as 
the western and interior plateaus of 
Vancouver Island. The numerous 
islands, and especially those, in the | 
northern, part of the Georgia, Straits 
are of the same composition as the 
coast range; the islands on tee coast 
between Nanaimo and Victoria are in 
greater part cretaceous.

Thus we have given vgeneral out
line of tee geology of British Colum
bia, and here, before we proceed any 
further, we must give certain explan
ations of the terms used in this and. in 
the first article. Aa not everyone is 
acquainted- with the rudiments of geo
logy, we think therefore that an out
line of that branch of science will help 

P many' to understand better some of 
the expressions used in these articles. 

The province of British Columbia
„ , , -, , contains the three general groups of .a^l^yOTteSffidatebyi^y, rocks known in geology. These groups
Or any other reason why. are: (1) Sedimentary Mocks; that is

Tommy—Paw, why do they always those whieh nave been deposited by
say “counting noses’* when they talk the water. (2) Orystaline Bacfo) erig-
about .counting a crowd ? Mr. Figg— I inally liquid, but afterwards solidified 
It started at political meetings, my when the heat of the globe subsided;
son. You can see a politician’s nose and (3) Eruptive Mocks, also crystalline
when there is not light enough to dis- but formed by the intrusion of the
tinguish anything else.—Terre Haute liquid matter through already existing
Express. I ^ks. The last named rocks are di-

A Nice Plaything for Children.- vided again into the Volcanic Both
Mrs. Bandbox-You said the train I of aomparabyely recent ongrn, and
should take leaves at 10:30, didn’t into the ««ton* Bocks of older date,
you? Ticket Agent—Yes, madam; Beudee theee we must mention the
and I think I’ve told yon that about Afetomwyhw Rock»-, that is such which
ten time, already. Mrs. Bandbox- have not always retnamed m their
Yea, I know you have, but my little 11 original state, but have been modified 
boy rays he like* to hear you talk. by coming for instance in contact with

®T-m» WfiMnr I”h 7 formingthe terrestrial crust have been
T x’i , . ' , arranged by the, geologists in four

“ And do you doubt my love? he epochs: Primary, Secondary, Terti-
asked, passionately. .l*o, george, ary and Quaternary; and each epoch
she answered, with admirable tact; j^tp different peiiods. ~
‘‘but when you say that the day you primary epoch consists ef Laurentian,
call me yours will usher in an era of Cambrian, SUurian, Devonian. Car-
lifelong devotion and tender solicitude, L boniferous and Permian period; the 
you—pardon me, dear you put it on secondary epoch of Triaaaic, Jurassic
a trifle thick. Yon seem to forget, and cretaceous
George, that I am a widow.” .1 Jurassic is again

Two small sisters, whose ages are and the Oolitic sub-period,
respectively five and seven, were tiary epoch includes the Eocene,
overheard gravely discussing the pro- Miocene and Pliocene period; and the
nonneiation of a certain disputed Quarternarv or Modern epoch, some-
word. One maiden insisted on her times called the Post-Tertiary epoch
way, and proudly quoted as authority I is divided into two period»: the Poet- 
“Webster on the bridge.” Maiden Pliocene and the Récent, or Pleisto-

' No. 2 turned upon her sitter with thé I cane period.
utmost companion and acorn in her I The most important rocks in Brit- 
voice as the exclaimed: “On the I iah Columbia are those, as already
bridge ! Hm ! Its Webster under the mentioned, belonging to the oretace-
bridge.”—Harper’s Magazine. ^ ; oua period, on account of the coal

what will he Dioux ! I beds,- The name oteonow ii from
The land» of the Sioux creto chalk; though the carbonate of
Are open,’tie trioux, _ lime appears also in other, formations.To the ha^widte^ratUer. who like all These rocks in British Columbia are
But what will he dioux I randstonea, conglomeretee and ahales,
When thefrollnktome 9ioux • I and they contain numerous fossilSwoops do^rahtajraalpahhn and out. I planta niffi rnsrint.hells U.ually the

—Chicago Mate I coal all over the world is found in the
carboniferous period, as the name 
itself implies, but in British Columbia 
the cretaceous period is the meet in
teresting.

The Triaaaic period took its name 
tromlhe Trias or Triple group, be
cause the rocks of this period were 
divided in Germany into three 
groupe. The Triaaaic formation ia 
developed on Vancouver Island, on 
the mainland and on Queen Charlotte

and
theiere orer- 

and Con
nies. In

j explain
VT there came a rush of hurrying footsteps 

without, and the sound of excited voices. 
The next minute they heard an eager, 
angry challenge, and Perry recognized 
the voice of the overseer or manager 
whom he had met in tee morning. , 

•What do you fellows want here?” 
his brusque and loud inquiry aa he 

sprang from tee piazza and stood con
fronting the sergeant, who waa quietly 
seated in the saddle, and the question 

promptly echoed by three or four 
who, In shirt sleeves and

on the
forty CflTO south eighty 

tutus more or igShtirfr, fol-

hundredand

him.
the

lowing these 
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twenty acres

on
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is hereby gi
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THE CASE OF MME. SIGIDA.

This state of affairs led Mme. 
Sigida, whose death by flogging has 
already been announced, to ask f< 
interview with the director 
pnson in the hope of securing an 
amelioration of the condition of the 
prisoners. The request was granted, 
but when she was taken before him 
she found him abusive. It is said that 
in her- exasperation at his abuse she 
called him a villain and slapped his 
face. It is not positively known, 
however, what took place during the 
interview, but whatever'did happen 
Mme. Sigida did not return to her 

% companions.
She was taken from the director’s 

office and conveyed to the prison in 
. which common offenders are confined. 

Three of her companions from among 
the political prisoners were permitted 
to join her. The advices received to
day state that these were Mary 
Koalesky, wife of Professor K >alesky, 
of Kieff; Mme. Smimitsky, and Maria 
Kolujny. The last two ladies were 
from Odessa.

for
land, more or less,
Island, B. 0„ describe 
mencing at a stake in 
running west 80 chai 
chains; thence east 40 
40 chains, thence east 
bay; thenoe taXknmm 
point of commencement.

HUGH C

OPS THE PAIN,
: ache, kidney pains, 
iss, rheumatism, and 
ar pains relieved in 
leule by the tillcnra 
* The first and only 
killing plaster.

was
burly men 
various styles of undress, came tumbling 
in the wake of their leader and stood 
now a menacing group looking up at the
silent troopers.

If there be one thing on earth that 
will stir an Irishman’s soul to its inmost 
depths and kindle to instant flame the 
latent heat of his pugnacity, it is just 
such an inquiry in the readily recog
nized accent of the hated “Sassenach.” 
Perry recognized the danger in a flash, 
and, springing through the open 
ment, interposed between the hostile 
parties *

‘Not a word, Sergt. Leary*. Here, Mr. 
Manager, these men simply obeyed or
ders, and 1 am responsible for any mis
take. No harm was intended”-----

‘Harm!” broke in one of the ranch
men, with a demonstratively loud laugh. 
‘Harm be bio wed 1 What harm could 

you do, I’d like to know? If the mas
ter’ll only say the word, we’d break your 
heads in a minute.”

‘Quiet, now, Dickl” Interposed the 
overseer; but the other hands growled 
approval, and Perry’s eyes flashed-with 
anger at the insult. What reply he 
might have made was checked by the 
sight of Sergt. Leary throwing himself 
from the saddle and tossing his reins to 
one of the men. He knew well enough 
what that meant, and sprang instantly 
in front of him. f

‘Back to your horse, sir! Back, In- 
stan tly !” for the sergeant’s face was fierce 
with rage. “Mount, 1 eayl” added the 
lieutenant, as the sergeant still hesitated, 
and even the sense of discipline could not 
keep the mounted troopers from a mut
tered word of encouragement. Slowly, 
wrathfully, reluctantly, the soldier 
obeyed, once turning furiously back as 
jeering taunts were hurled at him from 
among the ranchers, unrebuked by their 

“Now move off with your 
men to the gate. Leave my horse, and 
wait for me there. Go!” added the young 
officer, sternly; and, with bitter mortifi
cation at heart and a curse stifled on his 
quivering lips, the Irishman turned his 
horse’s head away and slowly walked him 
In the indicated direction.

“Now, Mr. Manager.” said Perry, 
turning fiercely upon th** younger Eng-

or an 
of the to

te.

January 20th, 1M0.
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V ^ ftf *
tion to the Hon. the Chief Commise?DB
of Lands and Works for permission 
chase a small island in Malaspina 
situated at the southern end of 
Island, and about-one mile oast of 
Cockbum, containing forty acres 
lease

JOHN MORTIMER.
V ictoria, B. C., December 20th, 1880. 
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I
the Kara commandmant. She was 
punished by flogging. Madame Sihida 
poisoned herself, and * after her 

Jiiadamo Kovalevskaia killed herself. 
These facts are known officially ; but 
rumors circulate that several other 

among the political prisoners 
have also ^bisoned themselves. The 
colonel of jibe gendarmes,the procura
tor, and the doctor started for Kars^'t... 
The governor at first said he would 
not go, bqfc two days later, after the 
departure of. the above-mentioned 
authorities, he also suddenly started 
for Kara. We surmise, after all this, 
that something terrible must have oc
curred.”

case-

—;
Xr0TICK IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
JM sixty days after data we Intend màk- 

Comm“
chase the following deec 
situated in Work Chau 
Commencing at centre section 23, Town
ship 1, Range 5, thence north 80 
thence east about 50 chains more or lew to 
the coast line of Work Channel, thence 
south-westerly following the coastline to 
the north-east boundary post of land ap
plied for by R. Cunningham & Son, thence 
westward about 80 chains to the point of 
commencement, which said tract of land is 
said to contain 450 acres, more or ftis.

JOHNPUfiRCY.
FRED’K A. PAULINE. .

tmii-

women
*

ric-: I
nue to ofier 
lire stock,

“Very well, sir. And the trooper 
saluted, faced about, and disappeared 
In tee darkness; while tee colonel arose,

THE PRISONERS APPEAL.
Two months elapsed after these 

events . before Lieutenant General 
Baron Korff, Gnvernor Beneral of the 
Province of the Amour, instructed the 
directors of prisons that the secret 
edict of March,"1888, which ordered 
that political prisoners should be 
treated by prison officials in precisely ' 
the same manner as prisoners con
demned' for common law offences, 
would be enforced, and ordered the 
directors to notify the political pais-., 
oners of both sexes that they would 
be liable to corporal punishment if 
they violated certain of the prison 
regulations. The male prisoners, fore
seeing immediate danger, held a con
sultation, and sent to the director of 
the prison a petition that he Would 
telegraph to the Minister of the In
terior, at Si. Petersburg, requesting 
him to suspend the application of the 
edict The direc or refused to pay 

'any attention to their petition, and 
thereupon the men warned him that 
the first flogging of a political prisoner 
would be the signal for the others to 
commit suicide together.

THE OUTRAGE.

IFTINCÏ
/

Victoria, B. C„ Feb. 5,1390.POT POURRI.G MODS y. "VTOTICE is hereby given that I intend to 
_L> apoly to the Hon. Chief Commis?

of Lands and Works to purchase the 
following described tract of land situate in 
Rupert district: Commencing at a point 
at the head of Zeaven Harbour (N. W. 
corner of sec. 22, T. 6), thenoe west 240 
chains, thence south 160 chains, 
east 160 chains, thence south 240 ol 
thence e*st 160 chains, thence, QQg 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thenoe ]

thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 8U chains, 
thenoe north 160 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 8,320 acres, more 
or lees.

January 12th, 1890.

A Bridal Tour—Neighbor—I hear 
your master has married again and is 
taking a bridal tour. Daddy M 
Don’ know’ ’bout him takin’ a bridle 
to dis ’un boss; but he did tek a 
paddle to his fust wife, shure.—Texas 
Sifting. ' :7 \ ,

Dr. Aldrich, of convivial memoir, 
said there were five reasons for drink- 

* imr :

thence

AVE ARRIVED rthI 80 chains,

OST. iv
H. SAUNDERS 

f7-2m

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVltN THAT

*L «ÆasWia
and Works for permission to purchase one 
hundred and sixty acres of land situate 
in Osoyoos, Yale District. B. C., and par
ticularly described as follows: Commenc
ing at a stake on the west line of land ap
plied for by Henry L. Tilton; forty chains 
south of the north-west comer of said 
Henry L. Tilton’s land, thence west forty 

.chains, thence south forty chains, thenoe 
east forty chains, thence north forty chains
«.Mr/round this 28th d.y<* 
January, A, D. 1890 

fy7w2m

see Bargains 
be had. manager

TERRY »
Three days afterward Lieutenant 

General Baron Korff, sent a i 
order directing that Mme. Sigi 
punished according to the, fullest ex
tent. Mme. Sigida was stripped and 
received 100 lashes. She was carried 
off bleeding and in an unconscious 
condition, and her death ensued from 
a rupture of the heart. Her three 
companions committed suicide within 
an hour of the time of hearing of 
Mme. Sigida’s death. The corpses of 
the lour women were buried at the 
same time in the courtyard of the 
common offenders’ prison.

For weeks a cordon of vigilance was 
so closely maintained around the 
prison that nothing was known of 
what was ^happening within. Since 
the secret channel of information has 
been reopened it has been learned 
that the men carried out their threat 
of suidde. They met together, and 
thirty of them shared what poison 
they could - obtain and then went to 
their cells to die. The quantity of 
poison which had been smuggled into 
the prison was not sufficient to kill 
quickly, butin the course of the eve
ning two of those who had shared it— 
Bobukov and Kqlujnv—died. Their 
convulsions and the dead silence which 
reigned in the other cells roused the 
attention of the guards, and they im
mediately summoned physicians, who 
administered emetics to the survivors 
and endeavored by every means to 
counteract the effects of the poison.

GEO. K. STOCKER

Dry Goods,

) AND YATES STS.

be XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATiishman, “I have done my best to re
strain my men; do you look out for 
yours. You have allowed them to insult 
me and mine, and you may thank your 
stars that discipline prevailed with my 
people, though you have nothing of the 
kind here.” I

“Your men have cut down our fences, 
by your order, I presume,” said the man
ager, coolly, “and it’s lucky for them 
they got out of the way when they did. 
We have a right to protect our property 
and eject intruders, and”-----

“I came here to inquire for a missing 
man—a right even an Englishman can
not deny us on these prairies. We had 
excellent reason to befleve him injured, 
and thought, not knowing you for the 
inhospitable gang you are, that he might 
have been carried in here for treatment; 
there was no other place. Your pro
prietor tells me he is not here. After 
what I’ve seen of your people, I have 
reason to be still more anxious about 
him. Scant mercy a single trooper 
would have had at their hands. Now 1 
ask you, Do you know or have you heard 
of a cavalry soldier being seen around 
here during the day?’

Perry was standing holding his horse 
by the curb as hé spoke, facing tiie par-

Lands and Works to purchase the follow-

Lookerby); thence east 40 chains; thenoo _ 
north 40 chains; thence west 80 chains; 
thence south to iîasoga Gulf; thence fol
lowing the shore line of the said gulf to tile 
north-west corner of said lot 99; thence east 
25.70 chains to the point of commencement. 

Dated at Victoria, this 27th day of Febru-

wife>14-lyr-dw

ary, A. D. 1890. 
feb28w G. H. BARNARD.

Thus the

Issued under the Coal Prospecting:

Queen Charlotte District. 
February 19tb, 1899.

Act,

period; besides the 
divided into the Lias 

ThaTer- gitssiplicense exclusive authority to enter, pros- 
nect search and work for coal (but no other 
metal or mineral) upon, is, and under all 
that piece or parcel of mineral land In this 
district, within the following boundaries:

no answer.
The manager came back upon the pi

azza and stepped rapidly towards them. 
Perry quickly dismounted and bent 
down over the crouching figure.

“Why, here!” he suddenly exclaimed, 
“your employer is faint, or—something’s 
gone wrong.”

‘•Hush!” was the low spoken, hurried 
answer of the Englishman. “Just bear 
à hand, will yot£ and help me to lift 
him to yonder sofa?’

Easily, between them, they .bore the 
slight, attenuated form of the old man 
into the lighted parlor. A deathly pallor 
had settled on his face. His eyes were 
closed, and he seemed fallen into a deep 
swoon. Perry would have set a cushion 
uuHpt his head as they laid him down on 
a broad, easy couch, but the manager 
jerked it away, lowering'the gray hairs 
to the very level of the back, so that the 
mouth gaped wide and looked like death 
itself. /

“Just steady his head in that position 
Fllbe

CHAPTER Vm.

w Min,
Graham Island, containing 640 aerôe.

No. S. From a post planted at the n«*h- 
west corner »f claim No. 4, south forty 
^hixina, more or less, to the 8. W. corner of 
ciahnNo. 4; thence west 80 chains: thenoe 
m-rth to the shore of Swanson Channel; 
thence easterly to the point of commence
ment, containing an area of 480 acres, 
more

4

lor windows and confronting the angry 
group of ranchmen. Within, though 
nearer the window tilah he had left him. 
was the bent form of the owner of Dun- 
raven, leaning on his cane and apparent
ly impatiently striving to make himself 
heard as he came forward. Before the 
manager could answer, he was compel
led to turn about and rebuke his men, 
two of whom were especially truculent 
and menacing. Finally he |poke:

“I have heard nothing, but I tell you 
frankly that if any of your men have 
been prowling around here it’s more than 
probable some one has got hurt Has 
there been any trouble today, men?" be

“By God there will be if this ranch te^nanager,
Isn’t cleared m five minutes, was the ^ he darted from the room and leaped 
only answer. „ hurriedly up the hall stairway.

“Don t make an asapt yourself, Hoke," perrv,he/rd Um rap ^ a distant door, 
growled the manager. “They are going^ a^^Uy at the southwest angle of the 
quick enough. __ big house. Then hie voice was calling;

1 gomFl1 Perry, swinging „u Cowan! Mrs. Cowan! would you
lightly into raddle; “and mrnd you this, goodness to come down quick?
sir: I go with well warranted suspicion maate^éüL"
that some of these bulbes iff ymm, hare before any answer could he
been responsible for the non-appearance gather door opened aloft and
of my stable sergeant. K he is not found gaUin^ ekirto «.d light toot falls came 
tins night you may confidently look for £“£ég down tee stairway. Almost be- 
another visit. I say that tp you also, he gonjd turn to greet her, she was 
Mr. Maitland: and yon owe It to our for- fa ^ a^D_ ^ with quick, im-
bearancethatteerehas been no blood- moTement ^ thrown herself
Bhed here to-night. on her knees by his side.

Old Maitland’s tremulous tones were .,0 , ^ear fatherl t waa afraid
heard but a second in reply when he was - me ^ his head on my
interrupted by a coarse voice from the - gbg hurriedly murmured; “and
crowd of ranchmen by this tune m- w(mld Bte,rm the other room and 
creased to nearly a dozen men. Some fetch me a Uttle brandy? Tis there on 
of them were gathermg about Perry a# ^ sideboard.”

^HBUBrangto dp b« bidding, foutel

A'ITI’l om a post planted on the south 
Swanson Channel (due south of 

ie between sections I» and 2D. on the

thence easterly following the shore to tits 
point of commencement, containing 380

™From thepost st the N. E. corner 
of claim No. 4,8. 40 chains; hence east 80 
chains; thence north 40 chains more or less 
to the shore; thenoe westerly following the 
shore to the point of commencement, con
taining S» acres, more or lees.

No75. From a post planted on the south 
shore of Slddega e Channel, in South Bay,
Moresby Island; east 80, chains: thenoe 
north 80 chains; thence west 
more or less to the sho e; thence 
lowing the shore to the point of commence-
m»SM.1^.phTÎ?.0Æer

thAMfi west 100 phainw more or less to the

tote, teora the^

1

sÉËswrr. if
TZAR from the dal. hereof.

Given under my hand at Victoria, this 
lSthdarotreÿriiary.MWL „ ro ,

wm&m
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FLOGGING ASUICIDE OF 
FEMALE POLITICAL PRIS

ONERS IN SIBERIA.> A DREADFUL SPELT^
A fellow who swallowed a drachm 
of poison grew cold as a clachm.

And when somebody said.
" I don’t believe he is dead, "<

The corpse quickly shouted, “I achm.” 
And since then they say that ms ghost 
Each night walks round hie bed phost, 

And it scares all the folks, _
Who aren’t used to such jolks, 

dear out of their senses almhoet.
—Chicago Herald.

Brief and, as yet, incomplete in
formation has just reached some "of 
the Russian refugees in Paris concern
ing another and horrible tragedy 
which has occurred in the far east of 
Siberia. Some time ago Mme. Nadyda 
Sihida, a lady teacher in the High 
Schools, was condemned to penal ser
vitude. It was found that some copies 
of the Natodnaia Poiia, the Russian 
revolutionary organ had been publish
ed in her house. This lady, a refined 
and highly-educated woman, was de
tained in fthe Kara prison, where of 
late many political prisoners sentenced 
to hard labor, nave been sent, It ap- 

that last November Madame

imy23-w-12mos

■ated Freneh Care,
(To be Continued.)IRODITINE

DOLLARS COUNT AFTER DEATH. 
“ddB—- is dead," the reporter said,
“I guess hex worth a one-line head;
Wicked old file, drunk half the time,
Too mean to give a beggar a dime!
But the editor howledln an awful way:
“Why, old B—‘a worth a column
WhSetBat, elrt Wicked! Pray have a

B^—our biggest millionaire !’’
—Pittsburg Bulletin.

Lord Tennyson was greatly surpris
ed lately upon reading certain Unes 
written by him in hisTomantic 
a poetical tribute-to a “lad 
brow.” The

Is Sold on 
POSITIVE ?

GUARANTEE 1
to cure any j 
form of | 
nervous 
disease, or 
any disor- 
der of the * 
generative

ig from the excessive US®.- 
Fbacco or Opium, or throne» 

... such as Lora 
loess. Bearing dow 
iteria, Nervous Pros 
ziness,Weak Memo
____.eglectod often

age an3 Insanity. IWeev 
for $5.00. Sent by malU®

THE A3TOR MILLIONS.

with whieh million, of money The other recks mentisned in this 
article _aro Laurentian, Miocene, 
and Devonian. The first, whieh are 
seldom to be met with-In British 
Colombia, are very abundant in East
ern Canada. They took their name 
from the St Lawrence River. The 
name miocene is from the Greek, and 
means leas recent, while tee Devonian 
period, or “Old Red Sandstone" dis
plays a beautiful formation of rooks 
1? Devon, England. The origin of 
other names of different periods can 
not be explained in this article, we 
mention only these which occur in 
British Columbia.

Innumerable rooks in the province, 
originally formed of crystaline minerals

ïSeBI ï'ztvTf. ....^ rv-

P
AFTER ,

Sihida was provoked by the Director 
of the Kara prison. There ia no in
formation given as to the nature of 
this provocation, but it was evidently 

spite of the 
v to eçsue,

: youth, 
/» eye-X

very senous since, anuzir 
grave consequences like 
Madam» Sihida retorted 
the director on tee face, 
by this affront, 
the unfortunate woman to be stripped 
and flogged. Such infamies were not 
perpetrated on ladies of rank and po
sition even in tee time of tee Emperor 
Nicholas, The humiliation of tine 
herberou* form ef punishment so 
ajBfetsd Madame Sihida that, in her

e young.lady was Mrs, 
Bradshaw, and here are the lines, 
though Mr. Tennyson denies any

in the matter, and Says that 
tiie lines were a mere complimentary 
jeu d’esprit;

h if n

ro-
6UARAKTEE fore
the money if aPe*H 

.lcd. Thousands of t-- 
and young, of both sex»- 
ired by APHRODimva. V1* '

IS the director ordered

agi°vRO MEDICINE
p'oSand, OB.
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m ol a leg §pftoI LÆà 'Œ.:-
*m a bar.-------. It ia a bulwarkn iMm Ml WËÊ* =tor to make them comfortable according He, too, Uyadoym the wWt^tho mr [ ly or indirectly. Cmm^an. cm. carry eannotber 

to oor- idea» of comfort. It 1» eon- of a judge. But neither of them dora I ont th, eipenment of federation 
tiderod that their nature ia hopeleaaly .hat eroy judge, no matter how learn- from the outside. I
ama; and that their destiny ia aeon to ed and how experienced it will be materially injured or wholly continue to <

peer off the -face of the emth. doea. that ia, give. it. authority for the I by j^ti diMeaaioM remain, of the courte
tmoat that can be done, many aup- condnrione at which lb arrive. Ifc leitieo. ■ ‘ j* tf>oi J ___ ______

, . 1. to keep thmn from Serving. The would it not he well for our oe^mpor-1 ------------- -- -------------- <Wian «11, end it ia not »orpr,.mo, =_ udatory. _
-duty of the white races end. when thejr tries to cite aome authority which is | TARIFF CHAH0E8. ' tb&*“ they are in demand wherever • T0 THt KniTOK : In reading over

^arsæMEs'ÆSè
that he possesses are seldom spoken Let them quote the opinion of *>me I that had appeared in the Minneapolis the “Old Country”—“The landof brown | Mftrch 10> in justice to myself Lake, as far as Ashcroft, including
of and the vices he has acquired men who is acknowledged to be an Tribune, gives the world the following heafchand shaggy wood”—is better filled and many others who are ihteÿeéted in Cache Creek and Bonaparte valleys.-r-r?s;-rs^ r"r‘ra.rrr: sessttis-eaiscgovernment and a few mis- non to prove that .they are ng . changes in the Tariff: -There will, our the exodus from Scotland, yet what I There is no white man or Indian interested in ranching there at present,
donariee are making efforts to their opinions on a question of law are Toronto contemporary aayi, “no doubt Scotchman or son of a Scotishman ia not who knows the mountains be- I beg leave to state a few facts through

„ . , „ . . ■ ... -ivilize the Indians and imorove their not worth one braes farthing. Let *• be this session, as there ia every session, proud of the land of hit birth and of his tween Hope and the Similkamoen ao well your valuable journal concerning wheat**si£3 £ Sfts: SSSitast Zl- .+*>.** rsrLTZsr '■*•* - sLVssssrSRS rays etassisthen in Illinois and Wisconsin. and ;eneral indifference, and it is not ex- tome value. | that "there is anything eo sweeping m- Mr. Charlton a lament. | spent part of -each summer in thoae ceded hjdeveryone to be equal
in Missouri Tn >ected that it will result in any great - * tended as to justify iU being called a --------------w-------------- mountains prospecting for quarts now used for that purpose. The

y the difference in favor of Ontario^ 'mount of permanent good. Many ap- CANADIAN ^DERATION. genaral region w. ce« tartTHE PAX-AMERICAN COX-  ̂ ÏZdS^fil

ira»from four to five bushels, in oats pear to think that it matter* very little An intelligent stranger’s opinion on no intimation. It adds. Of course URE83. year 17th of Nov., two years on the which necessitates the extra cost of

|.-.î»sw5V—a*-a». rçSSKÏm.*sSafSSïïC^^Î&'tfiSie'sn»» «2" rz,rr.£r
bushels, in potatoes from 27 to47 trash-1 Indiana ti ao prevalent It would be biuud or hi. viaiou clouded by par- seL The Empire goes on to say that Urq ware taken from one en o_ 1 ^ ^ on a^good strong horse where irrigation farming is done on
els, nud in bay from one-iifth to one- thought that those people, whore lands and prejudice. aa even the oool- whatever the changes are they wiU be United States to tbe otner in pal-1 croaa the mountain up to the a large scale and ia working
third of a ton ner acre. we have token and Whom we have driv- . d mo„t clear.h„ded among our- made eolely in the interest, of Canada, aoe cart andebown averything thatthare 15th of December. Again, the moon- tally. From such reports we find that

It ia not, we presume, supposed that from the occupations and pursuits in ielvoa_ whatever people may think The Government have no intention nf -^ter^preTo^^riod^ol d^edtboTsvelonths p^busheb'Xoh w^uTd be, at 15

these figures are strictly accurate, but 'McB they were for ages engaged, >f air Charles DUke's private character adoptmg a tariff policy hostile to., the Batterert. Alter a prolongea penoao 1 ^ bat with a good wagon cento, 25 cento per hundred, and aa the
thev show the general result. t would be to us object* of greet interest, here are none who deny that he is a] United States. The Empire intimates junkettmg they went to work. But road, such ae the roads in Cariboo, there facilities for getting water in the section
Jr. , . ... ... 1 We have made a completely new world ' ,bl, ^ ot ^dfl intelligence and that Sir John Macdonald Is not so fool- their deliberations have been ««ret. The would be no trouble at all in keeping under discussion are as good as any ln-

“d » 4ht be thought Z^o^et^rT^r DilkeU or ro sma,Rinded as to expect to £ SL» ^ifhe^a di,»

Je’Liridered the most fertile of the that we w<mld do what w0 °°“lu dimusaes the prospects of Canada in hi. frighten the Untied State, into taking United Stotro a. ubiquitous, h“ °»1 alx milea ^ the “Zig-zag” to Sprout's, at 80 cents for every hundred pounds
g - „. , , TT . . , to aid them in adapting them- ... k “Problems of Greater Brit-1 any particular course by placing restric- been present at the meetings of the I the mountains are not so bad as Mr. grown. To find if it wtil pay with this

States othcUmon. Thm maybe ow-l condition. They nLlstfm^othLruntryll tionsen trade between Canada and that delegates, «, very Utile indeed U known Orton makes onti extracost entoile,! it will be necessary
- 2ptodty r «he savages and the heathens' £ it - ^ It says : “If the prop,» of t^TÎ Æ

fKo^nmstùnr fortilitv of the *>« of the xvhioh we h&ve at our own doora» and lt aounoe just. This ia what "he say»; tbe.ünited SUtea see fit to treat ns uP°n the delegates by the attentions of Lake g 14^ miles, with an elevation bf Ur prices in that section, what we can 
snpeno y , I ia but natural to suppose that every futl,P. fairly and generously they may be sure whioh they have been the recipients and I gomething over 1,400 feet. This is figure on ia the difference of freight over

northern province, or to advantages of ..j «Sort would be made both to That Canada heaaprc«p«rous future ^ prompt to how they feel towards the people that I along on the branoh of the Coquahalla; eaatem prices. Putting the freight at
climate. But if figures =«mot He, On-1 Ihrtt^hem- If wc I ^Und^nr a^m^rotocnm.^ re I ^a -d r^L their liberel- have entertoin«l them § a man-1^ ' Little jUk, ^
torio is snperqir as sm agne r miceea in inducing the hsathens which Britiah emigronto can go, NorthJ ity. bat they would, we are sure, ner almost regal. Are they dis- ‘^e RWer You foUow the farmer in Pthat section has the
country ti> states that have gmièrally 1 t o are in oar own country and witlH An;anea is by far the mtot >°e«»<bl«, j todga H, unworthy the Jmjwhd posed to grant special trade favors itt b^h, l0 altles to the wagon road advantage of 50 cent, per 100 weight

- hero conaidered vastly more productive | opportunities of ^ In reo. to which both they and to their fellow Republicans of the built in lSWand 1661. Here t£e eleva- over hia^rather farmer in JHamtoba,
The truth seems to be that if the | , y ^ ^ , hlled it u unlikely that ln great uum- raoa to woicn »>" qtat™ and if thev are 1. it tiem is almost the same aa at Little whioh gives him hia 30 cents for irrigat-

.. . ' . r ... ^ . . . I intercourse, to love our civilization and bers they will go elsewhere. Canada, | we belong if, instead of looking honestly united States, and if they are, Is it I .. River this far havimr ina and 20 cents to olav on. Havintr80 0 *“7 ° £ . . , °n ^ I to embrace our religion, whab are we to like the UnitodStates, tyPts theirn- j ajter OHr own interests we should shape likely that their countrymen at home, yery j think not more than 3^ all the facilities of the railroad for ob-
which agnoulture can be owned on goto | from the efforts of mùsionaries ^ inour poiioy with the viowof either catoh- w}lo have not been entertained, wtU fol- faet fc the 10 mUes. taining hia suppUes as cheap as the
anything like fairplay, aagood crops e savaees who hardly l in* the smile or unnecessarily provoking low their advice and accept their sugges- Now, here comes the point on uduch farmer at any local point in Manitoba
can be raised from ft as from tke who “T48“ who ho that the mtondmg immigrent hns, mg the amUe or unneewearuy provoung F “ j want to tell how I have believed for a or the North-west Territory, and labor

P , • t, , ,, I ever oome in contact with a civilized I compared with those who go to the I the frown of our neighbors. tlons- Wear© told teat tnere is no I JT -<a*ra:*h«t & raifoUd. can be cheat» there is no possible obiectionsoüofany partofthe contient. But tbe I m&n ? part,°f tl» ajfcftte, jfcj.The people,of Canada hardly need to friendship in trade, and that in their I  ̂Uttler trouble through to be raised agamsHhat section of
hnmüiatiBg truth is that the sod in many I haye no to be proud of be reassured on this^^subject. They know business transactions nations like in-1 the mountain between Hope and Sirail- the province "becoming much tiiore pros-
^°t!k ^ what we have done fob the North e^d. Thsimm^ante ar. rtiU^tTfeV, Sir John Macdonald well enough to feel dividuals will take the course which ^n^en wejet te W endj the perous than
Pay‘ ^b** broa CPlfav*! fH American Indian. He hsnnot benefitted but they soon multiply, tor C»ada pro- certain that he would not wantonly they consider m«t^ conducive t”-^elr ,"teld^>r^p^mg a branch of the Skagit be established by the lorotion of a roller

who did not understand agricu tore, jraucli by our civilization, and he has ! duces raenon the scale on which 8h^]efrend their best cuatomer'^y placing interests, independently of all other | going on the Hope-Allison trail by flour mill somewhere in tbe centre of the
and where the fertility of the virgin greatly fear, been much ^torri mw"^^ unnecessary obstacle, in the way of the considerations. WeNave a suspicion ..<>!„ flat,-theway nearly all go locality. ^ As the price of flour différa "by
soil was exhauated by nntirüful tillage^ ^  ̂ W. rXrfu™ iZre" ^.mU^a tred. between the two countries. It that the South Americans are no exrop- ^
m* be*°mef _ «*gefi »nfi bave token a great deal from of people in Canada, four millions are has been hia policy all along to meet the tion to the general rule. H th«y fi»d| to the headof the oanon seven miles, apparent. There being romewhere

blamed the country for what ought toJ ibe Indiuli whlt have we given I Ouadian born. | Americana more than haU way, for that they cannot do business more pro-1 milog from Hope, and just as soon between 500 add 600
have been attributed to his own ignor-1 ^ ^ returnt . Is the Indian Canadians are trying the experiment u„der hia administration a reciprocity fitobly with the Americans than they as yon reach the bead of the canon under irrigation, and, if all were put in
ane, and want of skill In many in-1 . a£ter centurie, of contact with of federation. They have many -diffi-1 cu»ae ha. been placed in the revenue can with the British, the German, and turn right sharp to the left, leaving the to wheat, would justify a good-mzedstance, he emigrated to a new country I chrij[t;an oivUitoti0n, very much the cnltiea to encounter, and We grieve to Liw, leaving it optional for the Ameri- the French they will not disturb their I Jptag high^pw^side. ThYcauM of th™aJitude Md seeming

whan he had again a virgin ao , . 1 enperior of the Indian aa he was found I see that the most serious of themia be- j Government to enter into reciprocal relations with those nations I and away from any stream*! in a few indifference of the formers to growing 
work, and in oooree of time hi» expen- , the first aettlere on the continent ? | ing aggravated by the foolishness, the I trade-relations with Canada whenever favor the people of the United miles yon will tie on what used to be wheat in that vicinity seems to be that
““ ^/arTlrt reC«ha^ ^ ^ w, find, by the annual re- int,.  ̂» and tim wrong-hrod^ o, it aait< thrir conv„i«oe. Thi. re- Ststo. *v« if they .re Repub,icana tot w J°a mit ti^td^e” gbrnor^time

weak Hu farm ran eut. The «hauatea I ^ the o{ Indian Af- some Canadians of whom better things I ciprocity has quite a wide range and A hUIe . light ha. been letl the North Fork of the prices end profita is not yet dispelled,
toil no longer yielded abundant crops, I about 75,594 resident Indians in mighUM expected. But we believe that 1 we have no doubt that if the upon the deliberations of the Congress Similkameen. Keeping on the long bank some* yet claiming it is impossible to 
and he loet faith in the country. Bat fch# Dominion of Canada. It is ealeu- they wiU not be aHowed to destroy • the Americans had, at any time with- h7 legate from Uruguay. He (the left side) there is nothing in the grow wheat for less than $2.50 per cwt., 
2thBlt Ohio™ ^owaW*^d hUd thlt there ““ Bomewhere-ahout wort Whio^hto been to war h^.L the l«t tw.lve yeare, avaifod Lft^aUmtod State, .-far Jayaego ‘

that in Ohio and ,““d{ 46,826 nomedic Indiana besides, making Canadian federation has worked for themeelvee of it, both they and the for England, and before hia departure M mile8 ^rom y,. head of the canon, cwt and making it pay. Some saying
that ones seemed to be of m-jtoall 121^20 in the whole Dominion I nearly twenty-three years without even a peop], „f Canada would have been the he told a few of his friends what his I and abont 90 miles from Hope. The It pays them better to buy their flour at
exhaustible fertility ia now lbnert I from the Arctic Ooean to the boundary hitch worth mentioning. The prospect Those who believe that the views ere on some »f the questions dis-1 left side for fully 30 miles from the can- the present price than to grow it, when

* ^ CMld* “d ““ United to-day is not to brightas it was ay«r ^t Government are prepared to by the del^to* Thfo fo the «““^thÆw^Joff SaY/ln™ “tt^X^hT»K

eamly accounted for, and when a genhra-1 gtotog. The condition of there people or ao ago. There ia a dark cloud above j initiate a nagging trade policy against account which the San Francisco News-1 mont£ K®ner .than m the short side, wont pay him to grew anything. Until 
H? tion of farmers grow up who understand I may inferrefl from the fact that the I the horizon. ( It may, and we trust it 1 t^e United States have very little letter gives of his revelations : I which is verv cold and backward, and a these erroneous ideas are vanquls éd en-

thair buainees the worn out *»°d 'riU Government is compelled to contribute will, soon dissipate, bnt at this moment knowledge of its Leader. He is pledged “He makes short work of the famous I good many bluffs being a vary rough tirelv,' and the new order of things that

Tf.rîl “dr^d**r™"; «1,074,236 towards their support. The it looks rather threatening. Sir CharlesL maintain the National PoUcy, but we American Gollnerem saying that « ^^1^.™ thfî^road^would t ^^"“underat^and'‘ ap^redated! 
return to the tiller. Canadian former, i to finds It necessary to give every Udke, we hope, m not premature when l quito ^rtom that he U prepared at “uld not be brought about without can-Lt AUùon's, and from there down not until then will that sectioned the pro-

.f have been slow to learn that the best I m woman and child Qf the Indian he says that the difficulties in the way any time to enter trade arrangements «oiling all treaties with Europe, and I the Similkameen and clear to Oaooyooe Vince go ahead and prosper aa it can
soils can be ruined by over-cropping, apd I a year I of federation in Canada have been con-1 ^y, y,. United States which do not that if each a thing were possible, the I leke it is a fine county to_bnild *'r*8-
our American neighbor, have been -1* j* doingwhat it can to make there I fiueiyd. He think, re, and the <q,ipion Evolve a brwh of fai* with the people United State, have no advantage, to ^,aaI^^“ a°Jck orsnw'tiidefo 
*qu»Uy dull But experience, is »° wlf mpperting, but the results I of *> competent a critic ia entitled to o£ Canada. We are inclined to believe offer that would compensate for ro great tBe whole distance. From Osooyoos
effective if he ia a severe schoolmaster, K ^ aaam to be very encouraging. In I respect. Federation is evidently hia thet he ia more disposed to «train a a sacrifice. On the project for a com-1 Lake to the month of Rock Creek, a dis-
and both Canadian and American I Mine -hwea, and notably in Britiah Col-1 favqrite form of union. What he »aj« | point to increase the commercial inter- mon silver coinage h* threw consider-1 tance of 25 milre, tiro mountains axe 
farmers find that if they do net attend I a^bia, the Indians are to a great extent <® th* «bjeot is well worth reproduc between the two countries than able °°ld water. As far as Uruguay oyMtod fjm the monthof
to hia teaching, ruin will sooner or later I ^.^pporting, but the great majority "”8- Thia ia part of what he aay. about I h, j, to do anything that ia in any was concerned there waa no prospect Creek to Marcus on Columbia
stare them in the fare, no matter what oj them are still in a condition of de- federation generally, and of Canadian degree calculated to restrict that inter- of adopting any other than a gold stand-1.River, near the mouth of Kettle River,
the natural qualities of the toil may he. j plorabla dependence on the state for the federation in particular : course. * ard with silver as token money for all [«-distance of SO miles, there could^not

■-----;«»i---------- - | means of sustaining existence. If the “Our own hae been e federal age. ------------- *------------ subsidiary pnrpoees, and the Argentine JTb*River is fine, and
- mate PiiRTnOESE SWIRDLERS. I Indiana of the plains can be induced to The year 1866 saw the victory of the I THE EXODUS. Republic, he knew, would do the same y,ere are lota of good wheat land and

____ I adopt tbe habits of civilized life it is I t)’’mclPl0 ™ th® United States ; 1867-68 - thing. As to copyright, extradition, what are thought to be good ledges,
An examiq&tion of the papers laid be-1  ̂unfortunate that the means have j adoption oHhe systom^have drecribed*; The Boeton Jourall> commenting commercial liw, etc., he points out that I at Boundary t^kana!j, cambrer

fore Parliament on the Portuguese quee- aot y#t been found to bring about that 187$ the creation, in the German Em- uP°n one of Mr- dotin Charlton’s blue- the Monte Video Congress of 1888 tool ^ j^ke and at dirent places
tinn shows that the treatment which pire, of the etrongeet federal system of ruin speeches, seems to think that the lead in all these matters for South ^ yj, Similkameen, all on the line of
British subjects in Africa received at , „ . , , J ïbe continent of Europe ; 1874 the adop-1 Canada ia ready to fall into the arms of America, and that the simplest thing this railway. The distance, as I makethe hMids of the Government of PWtu- LS ^ti^p“^ ^ f ior u. to do is to give in onr adhesion to iVis.2« mUre, and I cm not five müe.

gel was,the reverse of fair and honest. nroduota of their industries 11x1 1885 WM laid the foundation of the j811 thafc Mr- Charlton says they may be the results then reached. He thinks! The only thing at all in the way will
It k evident that .the representatives of .. are afc |266 - of fa*tr^SnT whil,e excuaed M they 001116 tbe <»nelusion subsidized steam lines a good way of be four mites She canon, from twenty-

I that Government in Africa were de- Inton. StwÏÏïÆ SffiSfc tlat C*Mda bwxHae 6 m]*»« to thirty-one mûre from Hope,
termined fraudulently to deprive theL Columbia, and they earned in gather under similar aystema ; and in I ”ad*rn”11’ *”d that every one born m hu asanrances that all such lines wfll be] atee®^u be nlodZn the saiM

men who had invested their money in a exclusive of atrri- 8outh Africa alone of the countries in it who is worth anything has emigrated hospitably wefeomed. The man from P on a ^d wagon road, a good
I railway of their property. In 188>€oL I ttmTsl. The Indians of L «rperimqnt h« been at-1 to the UnitM State*,. But they should Uruguay does nht supply much food on I ^ 0{h'oreeeon haul 3,006 pounds.

Edward McMurdo an American oapi-1 . * -, ... ’f[uPted has a complete failure and j not pay too much attention to our which to feed our hopes, but he is going I On a w*gon pack horses always do carry
! “nression from £. fcbrmZs oVu tl d-emieh. Many of our away, and . the nTLu Bra^th!f

PortoguereGovemment tobuUdarmUwey ^ the pUina oaitiTOted 12,- been conSu="d “1,C“nld*. bJ !^defntio.n ^omlg P®0?1” “f*1*, *° the. Umted 1*te*t “>d 8r«tert of the South Ameri- ^P^sJy up this J^m tr*U.
from a place near Delagos Bey to the I , , iirUi.h n*hlnmhi«. are than those which the found-1 States, it is true, hut then again, very can Republics, have yet to be heard I In regard to the rock slides spoken of

In money. The road was to be com- ^ IndianJ| o£ Manitoba, Krewatin <”r7 »ow administered by the Can- “ ** *“ ?f ------ ------------------ L Tary fe^tiick^ ahdre. and
pletod at a certain time. TheUngthof w TerritoriM received from Sn^ow“rld.d'11romW^h* *! who relolm m HIS FIRST TEAS. the, J. very narrow and don't
tiia lm. to b. buUt wa. dfotinetly atatod . ]sgaM7gov. ,.1>“‘b*t«T;‘°ry'’“wniI«d from Wreh- their own country choree the —— I slide every year, hut generally in
in the aareement and it waa to end at Lbe ^ïv. *7* ’ The Roman Catholic and Pro- better part. Canadians find by sad ex- President Harrison has not been slavery three or four years.* The
in tne agreemens, ani u> — tbe British Columbia Indians did not testant populations are more nearly . . „ „ . .. th. -hole rock-slides froma pohst marked on the map a. the Iron- ” o£ atate M om_ equal in strength than i, the care in the penence that the United State, is not ancrere The first year of his admin»- Rivercn “islfo”
tier The Company went to work after ”*ce‘vb tb y united State», and the fact that nearly the El Dorado that their fancy pie- tratlon dree not aeem.to have given aat-1 t half a utile. The
ZmeandX^ the line nearly to 7* of Î *&*“ I —d. ‘»d -y many who have /one iafeetion to even the Republic Party. ZÏImL ^kTof‘L‘ pretty

s point indicated. The Portuguese j 6 forddflferont liiatm'^'*ii?fù?‘i.u><i iiZ** tber* believe that they would have done He ia generally admitted to be a email but dô not happen every year, but gen-
thSLin 1887 ditoov^taTZ^® ^TrSem^^r^rS; « theyhad riaid at home. But mauiuabig In’, place. He i, - » ft IjZwe^Yo ZÏ

frontier had moved nine kilometres to as ia found across the border. On the I the great country to the south of us has preached with having done little eltol ,,, The^snow-slidea are eenerallv
the west, and they required the Com- 7^ ’rery “8“ y “ many n 1®0S “! otber band'tb? .2 ®fy^®ct . tba •*•**" many charms, and will continue to have during the first year of his term than to after a heavy rain, when the snow gets
pany to continue the road that diatanoe I îû. w* tvT » t"1” moua°oower mxm the^redism tromfor I "“wy «harms, for young and restless turn Democratic officials out of their I very heavy, and the time of 'snow-slides
further than was act down in the oon-. *“ “ ® or we* *m'j baa fhraUhwl the neoesaary reason for è Cenadiana Many of them go there to situations and to put Republicans “> I i! wetihe/ ^The

tract. They demanded that this addi- *°"p*~ . . , . . - , . Canadian federation, to th* ensue*» of seek their fortune. Some auoreed end their placet. The Poet Office depart- distal in daneer of anow-slidea
tion should be oonatruoted in the rainy ^th not rm 1 ‘ ““b*I“1*71'th;PrT*U,"hb*0îi *°“e do not’ But the emigration from ment haa chiefly oecupied hia attention. wouId not cover four miles from Hope
•easoB, whan it wn for O.| n^of chft to the United Statre h„ not pW^conti<UraW.,anmly.of 31,000[to^^GtiumMaRi^

to work. The seoret of p * , , h . iriwTt .I rocity Treaty at a moment when man, been anything like ao great aa the ml- fourth-class postmaster, have been dis- ®of thc Zaoon ^id. The 
unreasonable demand waa The number «rolled a. pupils in Ame"u^“- W®" “P*ctin8 application gratiou from the Eastern States to the placed since the President was inaugnr- “hd‘/ wonld not ower six hundred

that the Portuguese and the Dutch ofïf' 7ô9aùd th «:e f" 4» -ot hrar in stod, and there are 10,000 more whore and from the end of the
tiie Transvaal wanted to get the Bug- 7, 215 "?■ o L * b«‘krWt “W- rf whole parighes being de- doomiaawüed. This U pretty good work I wage- -P threogh the canon
liah Company out of the way so that nTr Zmuik enrolled in the ten in- c«—d'—»> when they wore weaker I sorted, and of abandoned forma being for one year. Preaidant Haniaou ia ac-1 then ahoatthree miltajabject to heavy
they could have the reed to themtelve* T„n^. U 693, and the daily “d.Z *7“ m "*• P™ved untaleable. If Canada ware in this eon- case» of having * waaknem for placing WOrW to hrnld enow sheds.
The failure of the Company to do what T , mRR0 There are in the air Itk,t **®y c®ald^^not but *“■" |4ltfaa-ri*o condition of many of the hia ewn and hi» wife’s relativee in office, j This is the only obetookin the way of
it had never agreed to do and what waa j '107 u d the I ^ '^ilho,lt reciprocal free trade with rural districts of New Hampshire, Ver- Of conn», all the stories that are to»] bugdhfg#» toed.,
clearly impossible was made the pretext ^tendance at th/eLhoola ia M. 1 **Wh“ “** A“*ri‘ mont- “«churett. and New York- abont the way in whio> he diapenees the ’ra^v^f^^d e“er
for depriving the oompany of its ooncea-1 _ ^ eduoatlon riven in the industrial °*“ lrfn,®d *» *» the reciprooity I Mr. Charlton would have good reason Government patronage toe not to he be- I tSreeJMrtp to lire to see e 
«ion and turning the officiale out ot the . v. j. tisety a very large proportion of them 1 to raise hia voioe in lamentation. In no Ueved, Jmt It. ia very evident that he I railroad built through it. -It ia a meet
Company’s buildings. The Compmsyof I andtitarwanfo to tbe I UU<iV®d *h*t C®n,di*M would «on penal Canada are the people india- he. not bran rtrong «rough to-remat the] nhtoralyra forhjrilroed.^ Ito» Mr.

eooree appealed to tiie Britiah Govern- wh0ie «f the Indiana of the oountry. AU I °°me be88i»ï for admission I toaaa for wait of food and for seed to importunities of the legions of office I «^ia aio^ifout ibi* pass
ment for juatioe. There waa no other their aehooleahouid be, in fori, indue- l-ftc the Union. But they were not put jn the ground, and no provincial seekers by ^hom he has beau surround-1 ^d h'e «aid  ̂Was sorry that I hadno 
nourse open to it. Lord SaUebury aaked trial - - J lohg in finding eat that they were mil-1 legislature ia flooded with petitions ed. He forma a striking contrast to hia I told Urn sooner, aa he would have «eut
rittüMi • ' ! îÉteggÉiiiiiHifib ‘ mMm
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MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage st Low Rates.
. Towti Lote and Panning Lands for Sate on eaay terms.

XiOTS WOtt

r. Johnson shows
.—------per acre is oon-
greatar in Ontario than it ia 
me states. The average pro- 
wheat in Ontario waa two 

: acre-lore than in Michigan, 
folk an acre more than in New

g

Townsite.Creech Addition toto any

PRICES RANGING FROM $100 UPWARDS.-EASY TERMS.
■

A little none, invested now will yield a Han moms Profit to the investor 
in the near future.

Plans can be seen and full nartieulars obtained afc the office of

ZE1. Gk EICHAEDS, *Je_,
51 "5TA.TB1S STBJmHT- fy?5d&w

M0RE-:-NEW-:-G00DS
Ladies’ Wauken&usts in several styles 

and widths: These are exceptionally fine 
Winter Goods. Inspect for yourselves,

-----AT-----

■'

m
132 Government street, corner Johnson.

m23-dw-ly

r
n

acres now

«#
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CARRIAGES, WAGONS and CARTS
IN GREAT VARIETY AT____

IE. Gr_ PRIOR &c CO-’S,
VICTORIA,1 B. C.Cor. Government and Johnson Sts.

' ' ■ feWdlnf

w

CURED
TO THE EDITOR: 'v .

Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By its timely use thousands of bop less cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of mÿ remedy FREE to any oLyour readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully, 
V, A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide 8t., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

In the matter of the seizure of the 
Gamewell electric fire alarm system at 
Vancouver by the Customs, it his been 
decided to allow the contractors to 
settle with the collector.

TO WEAK MEN Dfe. J-QIIB-Ajsrs 
Museurti of Anatomy,

761 Market st,, San Francisco.

HOW TO
Suffering from the effects of errors early 
decay, wasting weakness, etc., I will send 
a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full 
particulars for home cure, FREE of charge. 
A splendid medical work; should be read 
by every man who is nervous and debili
tated. Address, Prof. F. C. FOWLER 
Mood os. Conn. nevMScw

i®. 1 G^^audhow 
wonderfully you are made. 
Consultation and treatment, 
personally or by letter, on 
weakness and all diseases of
men. flTSend for Book.

Private office., 21t Geary 
mhRNwtfPENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Prescription of a phymean who hae had a 
life long experience in treating female 
diseases.' Is nsed monthly with perfect FOR MEN ONLY Isuccess by over 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, 
safe, effectual. Ladies ask your druggist 
for Pennyroyal Wafers and take no 
substitute, or inclose postage for sealed

cjfk&ï
A POSITIVE for general and nervous

CURE ^Swor titiALL Doubles
Arising from Early Indiscretions. 
Robust HEALTH fully Restored. Abso- 
lutely UnfailHig HOME TREATMENT- 
Beneflts in a day. Men testify from 47 
States, Territories, and Foreign Countries. 
You can write them. Book, full explana.

N Y.
myl4-eod&w.lyr

Langley & Co., Agents.
CAL CO.,.Dbtboit, Mich.

^AKIHc

POWDER

JBB6HLATE»

Bowels, Bile and Blood, 
tlBrS

Constipation, Biliousness 
all Blood Humors, Dys
pasia. Liver Complaint 

| Scrofula, and all Broken 
Down Conditions of the 
System.

Watford, Ont.
Mÿ daughter, after a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, waa completely broken down. 
I spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills 
with but little satisfaction. Before she had 
taken one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters 
there was a remarkable change, and no 
she is entirely cured. Mrs. Hoppbkon.

Tj [SIS]
».

The Great English Prescription,
A successful medicine of 30 y 
cured thousands of cases of 
prostration. Weakness of Brain. Poor 
Memory, Dizziness, and all diseases 
caused by fenoranCe when young.

Six boxes will cure when 
all other medicines fail. 
Guaranteed. One box, 
f 1 ; 6 boxes, |5, by mail

BEFORE. EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., AFTER 
Detroit, Mich. Sold and sent anywhere 
by mail by LANGLEY Sc CO„ Victoria, B.C.

nov8

m
ears test. 
Nervous

Absolutely Pure. £ 1This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholeaomenees. More
asaftfaiggaWgSbaii
multitudes oft low test short-weight alum 
or phosphate powders. Sold only in eons. 
Royal Baking Powder Co.. 107 Wall 
Street. New York. aul5*ly

the
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LIFE RENEWER ! 1890 FISHERIES.MONEY TO'LEND sii|3
BIM
m

t
rnHE undersigned, are fully prepared to 
A- supply the fisheries with Seizes and 
Traps, made from good materials, and 
with long skilled labor, at lo w prices. Let
ters promptly answered. Gloucester Net 
and Twine Co,, Boston. jy9Seodl0tw6t

BY SOME 5

And rickety houses with city lots 
for sale by others. 1men

this

SBiMé Patented
Otfcit,

*887.—BUT FOR----- Hur
;il

ï*rto i if aSfSvwi
» current which can be Dt-

■pentià.

Estate of tiharkg B. Eigk, Deceased.
William’s Lake.

MILCH COWS 

FAT STEERS,

UREZ,

Executors. 
Dated 1st February, I860. feMw-miô

Fed op. Grain and Timothy, and

Grain Fed Hogs March, lOO.
ae*. Imtwteacr, Uck J.B-

Apply to & Rtanp for Bsalod l t Ao.*. Addrwi MT 
marl5-eed«dw-lyr vV

A. L. FORTUNE,
Enderby, B. C.fyae tmo-d-w -
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CHANCE W)R TH* 

iatb of Edmond £ 
for Carnarvon (Ca 
lance for the Lib 
bfaer seat in the B 
leld the Carnarvon 
were beaten in th 

i by ea narrow a mi 
f the recent undoub 
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Bprr’s NEW CHANC 
we from Germany ai 
»n the portentous e< 

ocoapy the aimoi 
n of the London prea 
d Gen. Capri vi wiJL 
ÿ In the chancellor! 
t who could conduct 
h great credit to 1 

the nation is

►toi;

3 i but the general; 
the Emperor w<^ 

*ier and more aggre 
more in symj 

Wn ' feelings, at thi 
, The fact is believed 
bperor desires in esse 
not in appearance, to 
itades to his abeoluU 
vernment. Whoever 
- become chancellor, \ 
tape the policy of tbe 1 
i*g obliged to modify 
i*avk>e of any minted 

WATCHING EVENT 
Socialists are passive 
Waiting for the annoi 

iw government’s policj 
s aay they expect no 
any government of :

;

.M

CABLE NE
C
n-£3SLKlfi

sa
the eternal repetition of 4 
«calumnies, and the wasting?] 
of the house without the pre 
the slightest new feature ofj 
either the government or 
Sir Wm. Harcourt reproved! 
asserting that the house was 
the discussion of Irish mafcti 
concluding that all debatal 
could be answered by a letj 
private secretary to the noi 
was Mr. Balfour’s tone of, 
tempt that kept exasperati 
Ireland. Balfour sarcastic# 
that he would hereafter ->| 
adopt Sir William’s tone ai 
and he would then be cerfcaj 
a ting every section.

The hew Chancellor’s
London, March 19.—The 

tin despatch says the uppi 
General Von Caprivi to sd 
Bismarck will nnquestid 
surprise throughout the e 
it is possible that it is m< 
gap choice. It is to his cre< 

. that his policy in the Pruss 
always been conciliatory ai 
moderate and clear-headed.

Gladstene’e Ulster On
London, March 19.—Gls 

that the reason for his not ] 
to Ireland is that his pi 
might exasperate his politi 
in ulster, whose severance 
question from most of ; 
countrymen » as well aa fr 
ciplee of their ancestors is 

test Irish misfortune o

Another Slrlkt
London, March 19.—Eti 
iployees of the Armstronj 

at Els wick have struck for]
jper day.

The Prussian Stock 
Berlin, March 19.—Th< 

weak to-day in 
marck’s resignation. Pra 
declined | per cent., and q 
securities were depressed.

Massacre In East A
Lisbon, March 20.—j 

Quülimanc, East Africa, Sj 
tuguese customs, official a* 
300 natives have been n 
Lake Nyassa.

conseq

A Liberal Confer
London, March 20.—G 

had another conference | 
leagues in regard to the 

Emission report, and it has 
not to offer any amendi 
Salisbury's motion in t] 
Lords that the report be m

Hudson Bay E nr I
; London, March 20.—1

' Bay fur sales this week, 
the Canadian Gazette, we 

• ''' isfactory, the average prie 
ing 25 per cent, below Iasi

Mews from the Trn
London, March 20.—TA 

Pretoria, capital of the\! 
public, is to the effect fchs 
has been presented to Pre 
by the Boers. In the add 
announce their readmes 
themselves upon the perpt 
Insulta lately cast upon t 
republic at Johannesburg, 
jahe address, the president 
jteffikir as the work of dru 
And declares that the mas 
gjf the Transvaal are frie 
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